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WASHINGTON, May lS.-Atter the 
fié had been passed ,to John Hays Ham
mond, special ambassador from the 
Ünited States to -the coronation of 

-King George, in the proceedings over 
the Doremus esttop’ gin patent case. 
MK Hammond angrily left the exam
iner’s room, saying that unless ordered 
by the court be would, not answer any 
mpre questions of John CV timings, at
torney for Darnel Sully, who brought 
the suit. ■>-

said in response to 
irk, that he was not
“v*—

ng s o a s to
keep ,hlm awây from the coronation. 
Mr.-finings told him he did hot care 
where he wetit. " J 

Mr. Hammond will depart for Canada 
tomorrow, it was held by his counsel 
tonight, in spite, of the fact that a 
subpoena was Served on : him late to- 

. next Wednesday. 
His attorney explained that in their 
opinion this cannpt be construed as 
contempt, zae the subpoena was not is
sued directly by the court.

y|
SEATTLE, May 13—Margaret" 

Woods, fourteen years old, garbed in 
boy’a attire, and accompanied by her 
brother, Charlie Woods, aged seven
teen, and her sweetheart, Willie Mor- 
rteon, aged fifteen years, started out 
on a burglar’s career tonight, is the 
story gleaned from statements which 
she and her sweetheart made to the po
lice after they had been captured..

The house that they bad designs 
upon, 22 Queen Anne avenue, owned by 
A. W. Carsel, was occupied by the po
lice when the trio approached At 10 
o’clock to make away with the loot 
which had been gathered earlier *lnthe 
day and cached on the back porch. Al
though the house is at present unoccu
pied, it is fully furnished. : 1 i

To the reporters Margaret said that 
she and the boys were planning to es
tablish a summer home on Magnolia 
bluff, and as they did not have the 
money to buy a tent or furnish it, they 
determined to steal the stuff. She de
clared they Intended selling enough'to 
buy a tent and use the rest for furntsh- 
ing it. The girl was almost prostrated 
oy the fright she suffered when placed 
under arrest. She said she lived way 
out on Fourth avenue west in Shaek- 
elton. Neither Margaret nor her sweet- 
heart, Willie Morrison, would admit 
having ever attempted a burglary be
fore- Nor will they admit that they 
burglarised Mr- Careers home- They 
simply state that they knew the stuff 
was on the back porch, and that it was 
their Intention to take It

m

DAWSON, May 14.—The Yukon will 
be open for the season's navigation next 
Thursday, when a flotilla of- six steam
ers afl* eight barges will start from ... , , . xl ,, .
Lake Lebgrge for Dawson, Fairbanks MflOerO 8 AtithOritV fOF 3 TimC

r,.““ro1 Threatened by Orozco and
JSirSSS'.S XTiXl-' "is ^-Provisional Presi-
camp*, largely on the lower YuS»K? 06111 WlflS Day,

v Mafly note at wrnt. Horee win walk, 
across Lake, Lebtrge on the Ice toottch 
the steateonr. ,T -• —

Political Clubs Formed Twenty 
Years Ago to be Revived and 
to be Largely Increased in 
Numbers,

Rumors of Insurrecto Attack 
and Demonstration by Stu
dents Spur Federal Authori
ties to Action,

Dominion Government to Enter 
-'Suit for Possession of Large 
Tract Supposed to be Prop
erty of Province,

J.1 “ns””"*

MEMBERSUM*1*" .
y survey ex- STATEMENT

—. --—..... R*u“ *3imm.
at Yukon Crossing next week, com* to Crer umRI
Dawson and transfer here to the steam -
er St. Michael, which Mil take -them to
the mouth of the Porcupine rtvar,
where they wtil transfer to the steamer
Delta for Rampart Honan. •

The firot steamer from Dawson for 
Idltarod will «all-May M. It will be 
the packet Sarah. The Sarah Wtiltrf-î 
turn immediately from Dlkeman, bring
ing the first Idltarod gold «s*d pas
sengers this year for Seattle. It is due

.........  _ WIB ... !■■■___|P here on the return trip June B. ‘ V
MEXICO CITY, Mexico, May 13— C. Death of Seattle Captain VANCOUVER, May 13.—The Dorain- Th<> «ret steamer from Fairbanks this JUAREZ w

With a large part of the capital’s gar- SEATTLE, Msyh iS.-Capt F. s. 1°„" 5°:®Pment will shortly enter spit tT" fej* SchwarkB- expw;ted supreme test the ~ Th*
rlson patrolling the outskirts of the Moore, master of The steamship Ad- IL® province °f British Colum- J4th’ military and politlcAl*^ ^
city to ward off à possible attack by mirai Sampson, and one of the best poaaeBBl™ of a large por- ^ pa^Kera experienced by ^ W“
rebels and the remainder ready to as- known mariners on the Pacific Coast, L pr<)^*ncial government lands f T1P —^ Passed Big Salmon. ment of Mexico today and
sist the police In quelling a riot in the died of dander , today at bis home in whUe R m kn* Zîl Stated toâajr.jlto “ * Can0eS P^ent Francise I Msdero .te
down-town district, resident, here had this city, aged SO years. He- com- property lnvolZ, ^ ^ ^‘Ue 0tJ£ ° »!*** *• compietr^aMer ^f the situa-
their thrills of the revolution today. manded the steamship Kentucky when court struMl* ^ TN” Tix* in Bedford one ^lofV a day of thrlUing: incidents

Acting on information that révolu- «“e founded off Cape Hattera, 18 éÏÏ&M* _ during which the lives oÏMidere and
tionists were planning an attack on the months a»°- a"a "»»» master of the- anda of dollars, the exact extern ™M>FORD, Que-, May 13.—Fire ^hlefs were in danger, and General
suburbs, presumably Tltlallpam or San famous gol# ship Portland when she oialma of the authorities at Ottewa has f -ra'a«ed a conaiderahle portion “ j" am?“®"t °* Passion ordered
Angelo, and that the long talked of stu- WBB wreck^d‘ oft *P*talla, Alaska, last not as yet been given out °f thf re*tdentlal section of the town, ^ J ^tke HttIe rebel leader and
dent.'- demonstration was to occur this Nove®ber’ -i - Instruettom, have, Howler been for- broke out !n ot z W.W- vL?o“1tabina/e,HgnaUon °f the *«- ■
afternoon, every precautionary measure -------------**------------- ?. warded to the legal firm of Wade, er and 8pread wlth «Khtning-like rapid- ° a govern’ Lnt °f the pro'
was taken. ary m asure iroa and Ste.l Product. Wealler, McQuarrle ana Martin, of this ty to_ adjoining ho=W». Notwithstand- SÏÏSmSK? ih5 ^ r J

-r- m BEHEBEFder was issued by the police department Ind^tedlnrtatisZ The troub,e between the two govern loss Is 375.QOO. clscol’ Madero Jr /"""
for the saloons to close at 2 o’clock. „„ , atiatic® mente .arose out of the fact that the ____________ American ’ Jllrnaelf- to the
The attack by the rebels did not take the Iron and Steel Trade AssocIMlon. site^RofntF>rovlnclal ”nlverelt>' Qaelwc Posset Pire. tonight is %jely en^nceT^a “be

w«e,n™>nn s etdde”t8’ demonstration Britain’s output of pig iron was encroached on the 6^^^° QUEBEC, May 13,-The city since of friends In El P*ao.
! The ' Ü", ar®. e”" 9’#00’000 tons ten years ago, he says, for the present Dominion wbrOuL^tf6 yesterday afternoon has been shrouded ^eepiy laid is suspected by the

the 8nd 18 only 10,006,000, while Ger- Uon at the tip ^Tht ^pe Upon an In de«P -moke from the forest fires on If*1.***5'* “ «• ««se of the near 
students will not admit that they ars many has increased from 8,000,000 tons investigation being madefy represen- both sides of the 'St. Lawrence and the wl fL£OM: ti>f! Madero headquar-
contemplating -a demonstration, never- to . 14,000.000 and the United States tatives of the Ottfwa administration It Megantic forest, burning over a consld- 80 me Maderists freely

SPVjPmabt «F n6t .Ç»ÇW? *&&>»&&&. to ^7.000^00, to the was discovered, it was claimed that erable extent of the territory. . There teter ^h^e^tblth<lt. “Z™8 a 8h"
Itejigliance it was feared thrt a stu- W.fWo» Brittig;, output, ot.stepl the. Dominie» government poseesbed are alw fires on the Mattawàn^imtis are t^nx to *ho

iaSh» awssasJ»»* ^.isl,,

ment would be sure to Join In, and this. 0<,0'®°0 to **<M*MQ aed America from sectlotf to the mumdpélity which has frt)m Lake Sergeant and " ill i nrfltirl that'tfae nTdT8“

Z£.zzx£jz. lsss IMI „ _„TIM1.. x • - - srsw. sag tsrwsInr'preUmlo^y^'l^ing9 foin OBlFCTlfW re^yTispT.ed "oj a°t public action? |(A|ÇrD ÇTAPÎÇ ' aboutTunten^^ngt,.’’" ”r,ngl"g

cTml^reprerenr, ÜOJtÜ ' "Part of ^ lU^hth The^ IxAIlH K M flKf
coiony, although the action has not T Tfl 0^^100110171/ “

found unanimous approval. 111 K T I .IK KIII .1 I Y toria but rather to that at Ottawa.
The chamber of commerce decided not | U I1L.UII I1UU1 II At the present time the basis of the

to take any concerted action at present, claim made on behalf of the Dominion
but to leave the protection of bueiness -------------- government is not clear, as informa-
houses to individual owners. Similar tion cannot be gained from \hose in
action has been taken in Guadalajara. rial/n+Q Formocc « « ___ possession of the facts in connectionDuring the afternoon there was circu- UaK0^ hamMS, blaSS MaHU- with the case.
iated an appeal to Mexicans' to inscribe faCtUTefS and Lumbermen F" F, ^^f,’ se,nlor member of
,. .. „„„„„ . . ________ . . M,lu. L-UIIIUCI llicil the firm which will act for the Domin-

Are Heard Before Senate lon government, refused to make a
would defend their homes and business nCd'U De,TOre dena^6 statement While admltfîng the plans
houses. The revolutionists, and especi- HnanC6 Committee, for the lawsuit as mentioned, Mr.
ally Madero, %re bitterly arraigned in Wade said that he wad not prepared
the circular. Something of a sensation . to say anything about the affair just
was occasioned by the publication in El now.
Heraldo of a letter signed by four yonug 
men high In Mexican society who an
nounced that they have espoused the 
cause of Madero and have pledged them
selves to appear at the head of a fight
ing force. The letter is sent from a 
hacienda in the state of Jalisco.

Brief advices received at the war de
partment say the federal garrison in 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4.)

CITY'S OUTSKIRTSEXCEEDING 200,000 made to

'

At:
Steps to Secure Co-Operation 

of Unionists in England and 
Scotland — Government on 
Qui Vive,

Rebels Capture Cananea With
out a Contest, Federal Gar
rison Retiring — Preparing 
to Attack Nogales.

Land Set Aside for this Pur
pose Said to be Attached to 
Wireless Station— Lawyers 
Keep Silence,

General Navarro Sent Across 
River to El Paso to Avoid 
Possible Attempts on his 
Life by Rebel Soldiers,

day to appear ;

-•*
J. UNDO N, May 13.—The recent 

pcech of the Prime Minister, Mr. As- 
qiath, on the perennial question of 
m»nr rule has drawn attention to the 
rapid progress being made by the 
Irish Unionist party In organizing the 
country against any infraction of the 
Act of Union.

The political clubs which were form
ed throughout Ireland twenty years 
,-go to carry on the fight against home 
rule have been revived in large num
bers, and it is now declared that the

SB
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Adjudged Insane

MONTREAL, May 13.—Joseph Doll- 
cau, arrested a week ago on the streets 
after malting an exciting scene, the Jjpy 
shooting at people in the streets from 
a window, has been adjudged ineane and 
eent to an asylum.

mmimembership exceeds 200,000, or 26,000 
more than at the height of the anti- 
home rule agitation of 1898. The Or
ange body is co-operating with the 
Irish Unionist association, and the 
whole country has been mapped out 
for the purpose of organization. The 
idea is to make it possible to marshal 
every able-bodied Unionist in Ireland 
and allot him his post in a few hours if 
need be.

The organization is formed on the 
most up-to-date military lines, and lends 
strong color to the belief that the gage 
of battle will be throw;- down by VU 

earn*-., if
perseveres in its announced » intentieo

IX -
». W. C. A. Campaign Falls

SEATTLE, Wash., - ■May 18.—The 
whirlwind campaign to raise 3000,000 
for the Young Women's Christian As
sociation building ended today, falling 
$260,000 short of the desired amount. 
It was déelreâ to keep the list open at 
the New York "building. Dull times and 
demand for golden potlatcbea are given

«nue*,es
re»»

count» are hard, so this aSjtir could not’ 
hope to do better.

to introduct a home rule bill next year. 
Ulster has already announce#» its in
tention to “obey neither the laws nor 
pay the taxes of ah Irish parliament.'’ 
The newly organized cHlbs are being- 
linked up with leading British consti
tuencies, and a vigorous campaign will 
be carried on both i* England an<t 
Scotland in order to educate the elec-" 
tors in what the Unionists believe to

:
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EMPRESS HOTEL 
TO BE ENLARGED

t

on Provisional President Maderb^and 
the two men talkéd alone for 
time.

m, . „ . some
Suddenly their voices wère 

raised, and the other rebel political 
chiefs rushed into the room only to 
find themselves Held back by some of 
Orozco’» men.

be. involved in home rale.
Although in political circles outside 

of Ulster the threats of “civil war’’ are 
not regarded seriously. In the province 
itself the matter is treated in any 
way but as a matter for Joking. That 
the government is fully alive to the 
possibility of grave events developing 
in the future is indicated by the 
special steps it is taking to keep 
fully informed of the situation from 
day to day.

R I;

’• 1
A throng of soldiers 

had gathered outside the building, and 
Senor Madero determined to appeal to 
them. ' Six-shooters had been dmwn 
and rifles were levelled, but Senor Ma
dero stood bravely before the crowd 
and slapping his breast, shouted: 
"Shoot me! Shoot me if you dare!”

General Orozco was at his side. His 
men ostensibly had been summoned to 
take part iij the coup d’etat but ae 
Madero stepped forth among them and 
talked in his calm, reassuring way, the 
affection which had been ripening 
among his mên since the revolution 
began Crystallized in a mighty shout: 
"Viva Madero.”

There are all sorts of stories about 
the clash, but it the bottom it is ap
parent that dissension among the mili
tary chiefs was the basic cause 6f the 
distunbance. Colonel Villa was said to 
have insisted on General Navarro’s 
life, while General Orozco was said to 
have been displease*-, with the naming 
of a civilian as minister of war. To
night all is harmony. -Senor Madero 
has Impressed upon General Orozco 
that the choosing of a cabinet and the 
management of a government is quite 
outside the function of ths military, 

■evleg Navarro

L
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Au

thorizes Construction of An
other Wing Costing in the 
Neighborhood of $200,000,

Will Take Part in Ceremonies 
of Unveiling of Statue of the 
Late Queen Victoria on the 
16th Inst, '

•I
?

Y:

-
!!

SAN FRANCISCO GRAFT
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, has authorized the preparing of 
plans and specifications for the con
struction of a new wing to the Em
press Hotel, which will cost from 
2176,000 to $200,000. The addition will 
be erected on the foundations already 
laid, at the southeast corner of the 
present structure. Construction will 
commence within the next few months, 
and the new addition will be complete 
and ready for occupation by the end 
of the present year.

In the new wing, on the floor ad
joining the palm room, it is proposed 
to provide a large banqueting and 
ball room, capable of accommodating 
460 people. The addition will be six’ 
stories in height and wlH contain 70 
new bedrooms, as well as reception 
and wrltihg rooms. In architectural 
design it will synchronize with the

iWASHINGTON, May 13.—A delega
tion of fifty Dakota farmers 
most conspicuous opponent today in an 
all-day hearing on the Canadian reci
procity bill before the senate finance 
committee. In addition representatives 
of the plate glass factories and the 
lumber manufacturers' 
bill.

Probing by Grand Jury Results In Bus- 
pension of Detective-gergeant— 

Inquiry to Go on.

WIESBADEN, Germany, May 13.— 
The German Emperor departed for Lon
don tonight, where he will take part in 
the ceremonies attending the unveil
ing of the statue of Queen Victoria. He 
Will be joined by the Empress and Prin
cess’ Victoria, and the rôyal party will 
remain in the British capital for à wtek.

First Royal Visit

Hre Endangers Lives
NEW YORK, May 12.—Twenty fami

lies narrowly escaped death at a sup
posedly incendairy fire early today in 
a six-storey tenement house in East 
Thirty-third street. Six firemen were" 
detailed to fight the flames in the base
ment and were dragged out uncon
scious by their comrades.

was the

RAN FRANCISCO. May. 
tive-Sergeant Peter Fanning, detailed as 
official messenger for Mayor McCarthy, 
"as suspended from duty late today by 
Chief of Police

18.—Detec-

criticised the

Seymour. Seymour 
stated that the suspension was made 
as the result of investigation by the 
stand jury of alleged graft in connec
tion with the municipal clinic. Fan
cies has appeared before the grand jury 

a witness several times during the 
vast week. -

"lie suspension was made when the 
< itf was informed that an indictment 
’ ■id been returned by the grand jury 
«' its all-night session last night.

At the completion of the session the 
inquisitorial body adjourned until next 
Tuesday, when the investigation into 
,! charges of graft in the restricted 
district of this city will be resumed. 
Toe investigation was the outcome of 
' urges made by Thelma Leroy, a resi
dent of the restricted district, that she 
hod paid money at various times for 
protection, her testimony Including 
•her charges of extortion in connec- 

1 on with the municipal clinic.

J. M. Devine, of North Dakota, 
mari zed the effects that his delegation 
considered would come from the enact
ment of the reciprocity bill. He. said it 
would seriously injure thirty million 
persons without a corresponding benefit. 
Treadwell Twltchell, a six 
acre farmer, for the “Big Farmers,” and 
R. T. Kingman, a 800 acre "farmer, for 
the "Small Farmers,” N. G. Larimer, 
former Lieutenant Governor Lewie of 
North Dakota, and John R. Mauff, of 
the American Society of Equity, a 
North Dakota farmers' organization, all 
made protests against the bill.

8. Strassberger,

I'1sum-
’SLONDON, May 13.—The German Em

peror and Empress will make the flreX 
state visit by foreign monarch» to Eng
land since tihe death of Edward VÏÏ, 
They are coming for the unveiling on 
May 18 by King George of the statue 
at the front of Buckingham palace 
which completes the great national 
memorial to Queen Victoria.

IDESPERATE PLAN i
thousand

u
* H; 1 h

Apprehension for the safety of Gen
eral Navarro stirred General Madero 
after the Incident at (he municipal 
building, and he determined at the Vltfk 
of his own life, to save the brave fed
eral commander. He was whtiflted 

in an automobile to where Gen-

rj The Emperor's yacht will drop anchor 
off the Nore on the evening, of May 14 
and will be received by a British.fleet. 
The next morning the Emperor and Em
press will proceed -J London, where 
they will be the guest of King George 

■and Queen Mary at Buckingham palace.
The national memorial which the 

statue crowns, stands directly In front 
of the palace, the queen facing down 
the hill, The memorial proper is a 
stately monument of marble and bronze 
which it has taken nine years to com
plete at a cost of upwards of $1,000,000.

Some significance may be attached to 
the state banquet to be given In honor 
of the German Emperor on the evening 
Of May 16. Sir Edward Grey, the Ger- 

ambassador and other diplomats

Ï
iwing recently added to the structure,

teidwniehavCe0”?ôeh^room!:mpre38 Stemwheefar Christian, with
Gasoline Power, Strikes a 
Rock and Capsizes—Vessel 
and Cargo Lost,

Four Inmates of Jail at Seattle 
Plot to Disable Officials and 
Liberate all the Prisoners 
Confined,

representing the 
Pittsburg manufacturers, said the plate 
glass industry in the United States was 
dependant upon protection. "We cannot 
compete with the foreign manufactu
rers," said Mr. Strassberger.

Leonard Bronson, Chicago, represent
ing the national lumber manufacturers, 
also said the bill did not give Americans 
access to the forests of Canada, but 
merely to the sawmills which discrim
inated against the American sawmill 
men. Removal of duty on rough lum
ber as proposed would give the number 
trade on the Pacific to British Columbia 
as rapidly as mills could he built there, 
Mr: Bronson said.

The North Dakota delegation argued 
that free lumber would be no compen
sation to the farmer for losing the 
tariff on his produets because “he does 
not use 600 feet of lumber a year.”

All hope of the senate finance com
mittee concluding its hearings on Cana
dian reciprocity bill this week was 
given up today. So prolonged have 
been the arguments of farmers’ repre
sentatives that Chairman Penrose was 
planning when the session of the com
mittee began today, to extend the'hear
ings for a few days.

if
f iThe recent addition to the hotel cost 

$130,000, but owing to more elaborate 
arrangements, and the necessity of 
constructing the first storey, which in 
the cage of the present wing was built 
prior to the addition, the projected en
largement will be more costly.

The decision of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy to carry out this extension was 
reached during a conference which he 
had with Mr. R. Marpole during the 
letter’s recent visit to Montreal.

away
oral Navarro has been staying since 
he was captured, and after a brief ex
planation, conveyed Navarro to the 
riverfront where the latter waded the 
river and soon was safe on American 
tetri tory. American troops were ready 
to protect him if necessary, but the 
insurrectos were completely ignorant 
Of Senor Madero’s move till it was ac
complished.

General Navarro gave bis wor<V of 
honor that he would return to Mexican 
soil when required to do so by Madero.

If the feeling against Navarro among 
the insurrectos, because of alleging acts 
of cruelty in previous battles, becomes 
stronger, it may be that a court mgr- 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 13.— tial will be ordered. Some of the rebels 
From dashing start to paddling finish want a court martial but the disposition 
there was never a question of thé su- of Senor Madero and his supporters is 
periorlty of Pennsylvania over Yale In to save Navarro from any harm. x 

keys and liberate every prisoner in the | y,e rowing game. ' The Quaker crew 
place, was the plot Outlined by four 
of the moat desperate criminals at pres
ent confined in toe King County jail.
But Sheriff Robert Hodge and hie head 
Jailer, A. J. Stark, nipped the scheme 
in the bud, and today the quartette 
are meditating in the semi-darkness of 
the “solitary" cells.

Four steel saws, a brass blowpipe, a ’ 
bottle of' alcohol and a phial contain- -,
ing a colorless liquid, nature not do- Miss E. Booth,, who has been visiting 
termine* are held as evidence against fher sMdter. Mrs. T. Price, of Duncan, re

turned yesterday by the Northern Pacific 
to her horoe in Portland. Ore. '

mII
?
3PLOT DISCOVEREDREGULAR BOATSTes in Sanger

FEZ, May 6 (by courier -to Tangier. 
M»v 12).—In a skirmish today between 

I t*" sultan’s troops and the rebels three 
°f the sultan's soldiers were killed. The 

1 »"ws has reached headquarters from the 
•''itan’s spies that the tribesmen who 
Er'’ besieging Fez teave prepared for a 
cneral attack tomorrow. The sultan's 
t-oope are taking up positions to repel 
the attacks.

9IN NICK OF TIMESTART THURSDAY ;

DIETZ SENTENCED }

SEATTLE, May 13.—To saw through 
the bars of their cell, set upon the 
night jailer as he made his rounds and 
either kill or otherwise put him out of 
the way, to force the jailer in the outer 
corridor to open the big door under J 
pain of death, and then to take his

man 
will he present.

DAWSON, Y. T., May 13.—The stern-
iGets Improsonmsnt for Life for Killing 

of Depity Bbsriff—wife nnd 
Boa Aqnlttsd

i.wheel gasoline boat Christian, which left 
the foot of Lake Lebarge for the Idltarod 
today, was wrecked, with the cargo, 
after proceeding 30 miles down the 
Yukon.

The boat, which was topheavy be
cause of -her large load, struck a rock 
in United States bend -*nd capsized.

Vessel and cargo are a total loss. The 
crête of three men swam ashore.

The regular steamers will- begin to 
operate between Dawson and Lake Le
barge next Thursday. The lee of tho 
lake has been so rotten for several days 
that freighting over it has been im
possible. The lake is a, broadened por
tion of the -Yukon.

■* '

Quakers Defeat Tale

HAYWARD, Wis., May 13.—John 
Dietz, of Cameron Dam, was found 
guilty of murder In the first degree by 
the jury in the court here today, and 
Judge Alexander P. Reid sentenced 
him to life imprisonment.

According to the provisions of the 
Wisconsin law, the Judge included in 
the sentence the additional penalty 
that on October 8 of each year, the 
anniversary of the crime, Dietz shall 
suffer aolttary confinement for 24 hours 
to meditate upon the crime.

The jury found that .Mrs. Hattie 
Dietz and Leslie Dietz were not guilty, 
and they were discharged.. John Dietz 
took his sentence smilingly. He prob
ably will be taken to prison Monday, y

Wo ConsoVastton
TACOMA, May 13.—Everett C. Griggs, 

President of the Pacific Coast Lumber 
Manufacturers’ association, çjÿnles the 
report that the consolidation of that 
organization and the Oregon and Wash
ington and Southwestern Washington 
Lumber Manufacturers’ association has 
been effected. Consolidation, he said, 
has been under consideration for several 
months, but no definite action has yet 
been taken..

Jstarted across the finish line more than 
six lengths ahead after leading from 
start to finish. JThe time for tire two 
miles was: Pennsylvania, 9:29 4-6. 
Yale, 9:48 4-5, was considered blow. 
Yale pulled a steady puli but at times 
a splashing stroke, while Pennsyl
vania’s work was nearly perfect

Senor Madero tonight gave out the 
following explanation of the day's 
events: “Orosco, excited by the victory, 
probably from the adulation and bad 
advice of persons Interested in causing 
disunion among us, committed a fault 
which fortunately had no consequences- 

“He complained that the troops did 
not have sufficient provisions and 
wanted to lay the fault upon the per
sona designated by me to provision the 
army; but the truth is that in the 

(Continued on Page 1, CoL 8.)
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Depth of John Murray
VANCOUVER, B. C. May 18.—The 

Steamers cannot death occurred In the city today of John 
leave Whitehorse, the terminus of the Murray, aged 62 years. The deceased 
White Pass railroad, and head of navi- was an old time resident of the prov- 
gatton on the Yukon, until Lebarge is ince and waa for a long time provincial the plotters.
unfettered. timber range» (Continued on Page 8, CoL 4.)

♦.

3Mrs. and Mise Madigan, of Vancou
ver, are spending a month with friends 
and relatives in Victoria and Seattle.
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men amtoiebed on both sides of the 
road. .- ■

The street lamps had been extin
guished, and the men were attacked 
singly. Some were struck from behind 
by iron bare, while others were hit 
with pieces of lead which 
tached to a string and which 
brought down with force on the heads 
of the victims.

Near the unlighted 
structure which has the appearance of 
a bridge across the road, and on this 
other men were standing. These drop
ped bottles filled with 
heads of the fleeing workmen, and also 
struck them with bars.

Seven men w(ere taken to the hospital 
suffering principally from injuries to 
the head. No arrests were made.

Statements by the injured men show 
that they were set upon in turn, the 
signal for the attack being in each case 
a low whistle from a point which the 
men had passed. In every case the vic
tim was struck on the head from be
hind either by an iron bar or 
other weapon, this bringing him to the 
ground.

The other assailants, who had their 
caps drawn over their eyes, then rush
ed from their hiding places and kicked 
the injured men in the roadway.

■

...
■

enth century. ■ w.tpiHjjE m

«nt pistols and swords.
It must be admitted that Scotland 

was in the old days stronger with the 
sword than with the pen, but the idea, 
largely due to the sneers of Mr. John
son, that she had. no literature is dis
proved by the rare collection of manu
scripts and interesting volumes In the 
exhibition. In this -section the* literary 
student has a rich and succulent field 
in t which to browse.

It is fitting that the Highlands, which 
until Culloden was practically a nation 
within a nation, should have a special 
chapter in the historical story. In the 
“Clachan," where the social life of that 
strange, mystic, warlike race is de
picted, there will be much to interest 
the historian, and life in this High
land colony centres round the “Big 
Hoose" where the chief of the clan 
rules with powers of pit and gallows: 
The clan system is ingeniously illus
trated, and nothing but Gaelic will be 
spoken. The Palace of Industries, oc
cupying an area of 110,000 feet; the 
Kelvin hall, named after ! Scotland's 
great scientist; the Concert hall, and 
the Aviation hall are filled with .works 
illustrative of the progress of art, sci
ence and industry.

One hundred years ago the "Comet,” 
the first vessel to be propelled by 
steam, was launched on the Clyde. The 
great event will be celebrated by a ma
rine procession on the Kelvin in which 
models of the most ancient galleys and 
the latest Dreadnoughts will appear.

A great flying contest is also to take 
place from Edinburgh to Glasgow, a 
call being made at the field of Ban
nockburn on the way.

E Wdon
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Torreon has not been forced 
general attack of the r 
there. Occasions

(Continued
Ü• ' of mmto meet- a 

olutionlsts 
is between 

outposts were followed early this morn
ing by a brisk engagement. According 
to the reports the fédérais were Vic
torious. The machine guns of .the féd
érais are said to have done consider
able execution. It appears that this 
engagement served only to delay the 
advance of the enemy, as there is a 
later message saying a heavy fire is 
being sustained by both Sides.

Prom Acapulco the government 
ceived news of toe capture of that port 
on May 8. An army of more than 2,080 
rebels engaged the garrison of 200 sol
diers, and although it was supported 
by the guns of the cruiser Democrats, 
the taking of the place was easily ac
complished.

ini
were at- 

were

Busy City by the Clyde Organ
izes Great Fair which Illus
trates History of Scottish 
Nation,

Board of Trade Will Urge Do
minion Government to Make 
Arrangements for Construc
tion in British Columbia.

State Council of Order in B. C, 
Elects Officers — Delegates 
from Many Points of Prov
ince in Attendance,

street was a
: '.ord Dudley Makes Somewhat 

Emphatic Address in Favor 
of Active Work-People Not 
Enthusiastic,

s
water on the

: GLASGOW, May IS.—Edinburgh is 
the capital of Scotland, but Glasgow 
has got "the" capital, was the naive 
remark of a lord provost the other day. 
He might have added that the city 
on the Clyde has also got an imagina
tion and a spirit of enterprise un
equalled by any other city in the world.

Possessed of the Midas wand, Glas
gow can always be relied upon to 
carry to a successful issue any enter
prise upon which it embarks. Interna
tional exhibitions held in the city in 
1888 and in 1907 challenged comparison 

■ as regards the numbers attending with 
London and Paris. With the charac
teristic pride of the capital Edinburgh 
made gallant efforts to rival her west
ern friends, but notwithstanding 
she had the

Nothing definite has 
heard locally regarding the intentions of 
the Domlnioh government in the matter 
of building warships for toe Canadian 
Navy on this coast The local Liberal 
association has commuijloated with Ot
tawa as a result of a special meeting of 
the executive Just held.

From the provisions inserted to the 
plans and specifications, upon which 
the tenders for the construction of war- CANANEA, Sonora, Mexico, May 18. 
ships were Invited, no shipbuilder on AI1 Caoanea 18 tonight noisily celebrat- 
the Pacific coast, not any firm which lns the pupation tor the Insurrecto 

* ». , " “ army, and cries of “Viva Cabral" and
might have contemplate^ the establish- ,,vlva Madero” fill the air. Cabral’s
? ^ P „ ’ 00,11,1 have tend" men have eaten their All at spreads set
dered with any hope of success. This ln every restaurant in the city at 4 
feature of the Dominion's nave; policy, o'clock this afternoon, fraternizing with 
which, while providing for the etatipn- the populace tonight, and every indtca- 
tog of war vessels to British Columbia tlon Is that business will proceed with

out Interruption or loss, as possession 
of the town was gained by the insur
recto force without loss of life to either 
side.

The federal garrison, under command 
of Colonel Chiapas, having surrendered 
with all the honors of war, fled out as 
the triumphant lneurrectos marched into 
the town at 3.30 this afternoon. Mayor 
Arnold and all other local, as well as 
federal officials, accompanies the fed
eral troops, who, as the agreement al
lowed, took with them their arms and 
ammunition. Immediately on leaving 
the town the fédérais embarked on 
train, and at 4 o’clock left for Nogales.

Cabral's entrance to Cananea was tri
umphant. The entire population troop
ed out to meet him, most of them on 
foot, while every available carriage was 
pressed into commission and driven out 
to escort the rebel chieftain to his old 
home. Among the carriages, gaily de
corated with flags and bunting was one 
in which rode Juan Cabral, sr., the in
surrecto leader's father, and other mem
bers of his family. Two bands headed 
the column of entering insurgents.

Cabral brought 300 men Into camp 
with him, but stated that he had 1,200 
more at his call. When the column 
reached the ball park on the edge of the 
town, where the greater part of the 
population had gathered, Cabral was al
most dragged from his horse by enthusi
astic admirers, and covered with wreaths 
of flowers, as were the officers of his 
command. The procession entered the 
town, and marched to a vacant lot ad
joining the residence of Colonel Greene, 
head of the mintfig company, whose 
operations are thé principal industry of' 
the city. Patrols were immediately es
tablished by the rebel commander, and 
guards posted in front of all the stores, 
and at 6 o'clock troops dispersed the 
crowds to prevent their enthusiasm 
leading to disorder.

as yet been re- During the past week there convened 
in the Knights of Columbus hall the 
State Council of this order in British 
Columbia. Delegates from all cities 
in the province where this society is 
established were in attendance.

After attending, high mass to St. 
Andrew’s cathedral, at which his lord- 
ship, Bishop Macdonald, officiated, the 
council Was called to order by State 
Deputy J. W.

MELBOURNE, May ll._Lord Bud ’ 
ley, the governor-general of the Con, / 
monwealth, speaking at Sydney 
red in emphatic fashion to the 
urgent action in regard to the 
scheme of Australia, 
reference to the 
ways.

refer.
need of
defence

particularly |n 
construction of

some;
rail.

.. suggested thar
the government should borrow the ne 
cessary money to begin work 
loss of time and should 
needed for the transportation 
and munitions of war.

Lord Dudley
Byrne of Vancouver. 

Many subjects of importance for the 
welfare of the knights and of Catho
lics In general in the province were dis
cussed and plans laid for further 
tending jthe useful work, of the . society 
both In cities where councils, are al
ready established and in localities 
hitherto neglected in that 
through lack of population, 
tion of officers for the coming 
resulted as follows:

Post state deputy, J. D. Byrre, Van
couver; state deputy, Frank J. Sehl, 
Victoria; state secretary, John Hart, 
Victoria; state chaplain, Rev. Father J. 
Welsh, O, M. J., Vancouver; state treas
urer, Joseph Powers, Vancouver; state 
advocate, Judge Ryan,, Cranbrook; state 
warden, Joseph Byrne, New Westmin
ster; alternates to 
meeting to be held in Detroit, Mich., in 
August next:' J. A. Teporten, Vancou
ver, B. C. and H. J; O’Leary, Victoria.

After the business of the convention 
was completed the delegates and mem
bers of the Victoria Council adjourned 
to the Empress hotel, which the dele
gates had made their headquarters and 
where they were the guests of Victoria 
Council at a sumptuous banquet at 
which Mr. John Hart, the grand knight 
of -the Victoria Council presided as 
toastmaster. During the course of the 
evening the following responded to pa
triotic and timely toasts 
with

■without 
build hneS 

of troops 
Then the fur. 

ther development of the railway pia#a 
of the government could be taken UD 
The suggestion of P

ex-

LETTERS Of VOLTAIRE
that

double attraction* of 
beauty and romance

Some Interesting Correspondence Pound 
Among Effects of Scottish 

Minister

his lordship has 
not been received with any degree or 
enthusiasm, probably because the rom 
monwealth'e loans at the present 
are at a figure that, in financial 
at any rate it is thought désirai,1 
reduce rather than to increase, 

harvester strike

respect 
The elec- 

year
the enterprises 

met with but moderate success.
To the people of Glasgow the 

exquisite poetry is the clang of the ham
mers in the busy shipyards, and their 
romance is in the commercial armada 
that scours the sea from pole to pole. 
There is something Ironical, therefore, 
in the circumstance that this 
commercial city should 
chosen In preference to Scott’s “Mine 
Own Romantic Town’ for the setting of 
one of the most thrilling and romatic 
historical stories that any nation can 
provide.

waters, does not insure their being 
built on this coast, will now be brought 
td the attention of the Federal author
ities, in order that the letting of the 
contracts for the four cruisers and six 
destroyers which are to be built, may 
if possible be delayed until such time 
as arrangements can be made for those 
to be located ln British Columbia being 
built on the Pacific.

most
LONDON, May 11.—Professor Steven

son, of Glasgow, has come into pos
session of several interesting unpub
lished letters of Voltaire. About eight
een months ago a cousin of the Profes
sor, the Rev. Mr.. Stevenson, of Ruth- 
erglen, died, and among his papers was 
found a packet which was handed over 
to Professor Stevenson to inspect. This 
turned out to have been in 1858 in the 
possession of G. F. von Ttempsky, who 
resided at 17, Buckingham-terrace, 
Glasgow. Professor Stevenson does not 
know how the papers passed from 
Tempsky into the hands of his cousin, 
but Tempsky had written on the out
side of the packet a note to the effect 
that his grandmother was a daughter 
of the famous German jurist Codceji, 
and the papers had been preserved in 
the Cocceji family because of their 
connection with Voltaire.

Voltaire was in Berlin in 1751, and 
became involved in a lawsuit with a 
Jew named Hirschell. Cocceji was one 
of the judges who tried the case, and 
he kept the papers, which contained 
autograph letters of Voltaire. The law
suit between Voltaire and Hirschell cre
ated a sensation in its time. The pap
ers in Professor Stevenson’s possession 
number nine. Eight of them are direct
ly connected with the famous lawsuit. 
Two of them were written to Cocceji 
in the course of the case and two oth
ers are of the nature of memoirs.

circles
« to

The„ _ which has
caused so much loss to the industry „ 
the Commonwealth has at last 
tied, and the men will return 
Immediately. The vote taken yeste. 
day by the men was overwhelming ■„ 
favor of stopping the strike, the fig 
showing a majority of three

been 
to work

set-great
: have been
( MILITARY DICTATORSHIP National CouncilThe local board of trade during the 

present week will forward a strongly 
worded recommendation to Ottawa urg
ing such .changes in the Dominion naval 
policy as will insure- the west, in this 
particular, receiving the same political 
treatment as the east

language Used by Shavkat Pasha, Head 
of Turkish Army as Inter

preted at Vienna.

;
a CHARGED WITH LOOTINGThe previous exhibitions in Scotland 

were intended to illustrate the indus
trial growth of the “upper part of the 
island, to quote a famous phrase of the 
late Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
but on May 1 the Duke of Connaught 
opened in this western metropolis a 
gigantic and unique show which, while 
emphasizing somewhat the 
trade development of the country, has 
for Its primary object the illustration 
of the history, art and literature of the 
nation.

The idea originated with a few gen
tlemen interested in the endowment of 
a chair of Scottish history in the Uni
versity of Glasgow. Backed by patriot
ic Scots like tile Marquis of Tullibardine. 
the movement appealed to 
the kingdom all ovqr the world, and 
there is'now housed in 
building on the banks of the classic Kel
vin the most unique historical volume 
ever brought into 
mind of man.

The exhibition stands 
site, 50 acres in extent, 
already been associated with 
bitions, and combines accessibility 
natural beauty, 
buildings is in keeping with the object 
of the exhibition, there being 
world charm about the structure. Beau
tiful Arcadian-like walks intersect the 
grounds, which are appropriately over
looked by that ancient seat of learning, 
the University of Glasgow, 
if a reminder of Glasgow's greatness, 
the mighty hum of the adjacent ship
yards penetrates to the heart of the 
grounds.

ttoSple

Officials of Xadero’s Provisional 
eminent Swear Out Warrants for 

American Fighters.

Gov-VIENNA, May II.—The crisis 
Young Turk party at Constan 
is followed with keen attention here, 
and the peremptory language attribut
ed to Mahmud Shevket Pasha is held 
to denote a hardening of the situation 
to the sense of a military dictatorship, 
with an accentuation of orthodox Mus
ulman supremacy in the empire. In 
many respects this development is 
thought likely to clarify and consoli
date the position in Turkey. The 
Fremdenblatt looks upon the success 
of the conservative elements as obviat
ing the danger of another counter
revolution, “since conservatism is no 
longer directed against the constitu
tion, but seeks successfully to conser- 
vatize the constitutional regime, 
brings progress into harmony with tra
dition, and assures the power of par
liament by creating a stable equilib
rium between the parliament and the 
Sultan's government.”

While the Neue Freie Presse accepts 
the development with resignation, the 
Christian Socialist Reichspost wel
comes the attempt of the Young Turk 
party to “shake off the Jewish Free- 
masonic yoke.’’ It says:

“A secret committee dictated the 
policy of the party, which committee 
was in its turn guided by the secret 
divisions of the Turkish lodges, which 
took their ordérs from international 
Jewry organized as Freemasonry. And 
these Jewish orders were executed by 
the Young Turks with true Osmanlu 
fanaticism.”

T

REVOLUTIONARY
LEADERS CLASH JUAREZ, 

rants
Mexico, May 

were sworn
12.—War- 

out before Mex
ican provisional officials in Juarez 
the arrest of a number of the members 
of the so-called American legion ir. the 
insurrecto army on the charge of loot
ing and robbing Chinamen during th. 
recent fighting, 
the American side.

marvelous
(Continued from Page 1. ) for

in keeping
the objects of the order; Hts 

Lordship Bishop Macdonald, Hon. A. E. 
McPhillips, Mr. J. D. Byrne, Rev. J. 
Walsh, Mr. J. A. Teporten, K. C„ Mr. 
A. E. Cline, Mr. P. Byrne, Judge Ryan, 
Mr. Jos. Power, Frank J. Sehl, Mr. J. 
D, O’Connell and Mr. W. H. P. Sweeney. 

Several of the delegates remained

storehouses we have more than enough 
provisions, so the fault is with the pro
vider of his corps, who has not at
tended to his duty.

"He told me also that he did not like 
the persons whom I had designated as 
cabinet officers, but I answered that it 
was not he who should tell me whom 
I should appoint.

‘There being present a considerable 
number of soldiers at the place where 
we met, it appeared to me opportune to 
address them and explain to them 
what was transpiring. They all showed 
that they were well disposed to con
cord, and in order to terminate the 
small and disagreeable incident before 
them, Orozco and I clasped hands and 
forgot everything, as I took into ac
count that although it was true that 
he had just committed a fault, on the 
other hand he had given good service 
to the country. '

“This incident, in itself disagreeable, 
has furnished me with more data to 
assure me that I can count on my sol
diers, in any case whatever, and that 
the officers, although they may go 
astray for a moment, never'disobey my 
orders. As I feared that iH-advised 
soldiers might commit 
against General Navarro, I took him 
from the beginning to my house; but 
I could not be at his side constantly, 
and with what passed I began to fear 
that he would be Injured in my absence. 
In order to avoid It. I took him 
sonally to the bank of the river, so that 
he might pass over to the American 
territory, where he continues 
prisoner of war under 
honor.

'

Several have come iu

Twenty-two Americans 
American force that made itself famous 
by its desperate fighting during . 
three days in the streets of

composed the
?

natives ofr
Whether charges of looting havi bet., 
brought against all of these is 
known.

over as the guests of the local coun
cil and listened with delight to the 
concert of the Arion club, the only 
male voice club in the province.

The convention will be held next year 
in May at New Westminster. The vis
itors were loud ln their praises of the 
beauties ‘df Victoria and its adaptability 
as a convention city. ’

a magnificent

Indeed it - has been impossible 
to confirm from official sources the re
port that charges have been 
M*181. yie^mericays, but.tha Amuu- 

themselves were quietly tuld In- 
Mexican friends that they were looked 
for and quietly in turn they crossed the 
line into American territory.

According to one of their 
warrants were out for William Joy, 
Huntsville. Ark.; David Michaels, of 
Minneapolis, formerly a sergeant in the 
United States army; Captain Lindefell, 
first lieutenant McDonald and Second 
Lieutenant Crum.

existence by the

PROVINCIAL NEWSupon an ideal cans
This site has 

two exhi- A new public ,hall at Chase river, 
erected at the cost of $4,000, will be 
formally opened tonight.

East Indian residents of Vancouver 
are very indignant over a recent state
ment by Rev. Dr. Spencer to the effect 
that they spend $5,000 a month In 
drink in Vancouver.

The report of Mr. Justice Murphy, in 
his capacity of Royal Commissioner in 
connection with the alleged Chinese 
immigration frauds, has been received 
at Ottawa and will be considered by 
the Cabinet this week.

Prince Rupert’s assessments for the 
present year show total taxable value 
of $12,920,960, an increase of $200,000 
over last year. The feature of this 
year’s assessment is the reduction in 
the G.T.P. assessment from $7,291,500 
to $4,843,830. Private owners bear the 
increase of $6,802,640. Government 
land improvements are exempt to the 
extent of $1,665,530.

Hans, a Tally-ho Indian, has just 
been tried at the Vancouver assizes for 
the killing of Edwardes, another In
dian, in the winter of 1909. The 
shooting is alleged to have resulted 
from a drinking bout, in the course of 
which Hans attempted to commit sui
cide. His friend interfering, he was 
shot. The evidence proved insufficient 
to support a conviction, and the pris
oner was discharged.

and
The design of the

:
; UNDER WHITE CROSS number:

an old- Young Woman of Texas Heads Party ol 
Hurses to Care For Wounded in 

Mexican Battles

i Wants Nogales Also
NOGALES, Arizona, May 13.—Juan 

Cabral, who today captured Cananea 
from Colonel Chiapas, the federal 
mander, has made a demand for the sur
render of Nogales, Sonora, and his de
mand was refused. Cabral at once sent 
word hé would attack Nogales early ln 
the morning.

Five hundred lnsurrectos,
Juan Cabral’s force, were seen opposite 
Santa Cruz, six miles east of here, to
day by a detachment of the Sixth United 
States cavalry marching in this direc
tion.

MEXICO CITY, May 13.—Equipped 
with medical supplies and surgical in
struments, surgeons and nurses riding 
in special cars on whose sides are 
painted the emblem of the red cross 
society departed tonight for Juarez to 
care for the wounded, but riding in 
ordinary coaches Just twelve hours 
ahead of them is another party also 
bound for Juarez, whose insignia will 
be a white cross.

In practically, If not ofllcial command

com-And yet, as Whatever else may occur, the immed
iate effect has been practical elimina
tion of the American fighting fore- 
from the ranks of the insurrecto 
The Americans themselves vehemenil 
deny the charges of looting mai 
against them, claiming that jeak 
among the insurrecto leaders is back 
the charges and that the moving inc 
tive is to take all the

^ “Ane sittin lyoun ai-mld for his de an outrage part ofan old heraldic saying, which is 
emblazoned over ther entrance 
Palace of History, and on the apex of 
the tower of the Industrial Hall, 
be taken as the text of the 
Scotland was cradled in 
and reared to national manhood 
the clash of

to the GENERAL BOOTH
might 

exhibition. credit for
victory to the Mexicans, to the exrlvi
sion of the Americans and of Col. Gar
ibaldi, the grandson of the Italian 
and thirty-eight Mexicans who the A: 
ieans assert came to aid Lhem after 
had fought their way into the ci tv

Veteran Head x>f Salvation Army Visits 
Big Frison and Frsachee to 

Crowd of Convicts.
Federal troops tonight are busily 

engaged in throwing up defenses, but a 
train of empty cars have been r;;n in on 
a siding near the troops, for the pur
pose, it is believed, of carrying the fed
eral soldiers towards Hermosillo in the 
event that the rebels appear in force.

a war chariot per-f of this party representing the “Mexi
can white cross’’ society, is Senorita 
Elena Arizmendl y Mejia, a young 
woman of San Antonio, Texas. Under 
her direction the new society has been 
stirred to action In less than three 
weeks.

amid
The stirring story 

is faithfully, depicted in the Palace of 
History, a noble building of baronial 
design, which occupies the 
nent site within the grounds.

The stubborn stand made by the 
Scots against the Romans, the weird 
ceremonies of the mysterious 
the intercine

pararms.
PLYMOUTH, Eng., May 11.—General 

Booth, who is on a visit to the West 
of England, motored to Princetown 
last Sunday, where he addresed about 
eight hundred convicts in the Protes
tant chapel. There was a large body 
of armed warders In attendance, but 
the convicts seemed to have yes only 
for the feeble old man who was ad
dressing them, now in light-hearted 
fashion- and then with vigor and 
ligious fervor.
plenty of pathos in the scene, 
outset the organ softly played “Sweet, 
Chiming Beils.” “When I Survey” was 
the Introductory hymn, and then the 
General launched forth in his own ef
fective way, detailing his life history, 
yet always coming back to his fellow

pro-
He pledged the Army to do 

well for the convicts, if they would ob
serve the conditions of becoming each 
a partner in the work of his own 
demption.
ready been done for men who had 
voluntarily accepted discipline, and, 
amid considerable merriment, almost 
gave a promise to find for each of 
them a wife who would be a helpmate.

as my 
his word of

most promi-
“In honor of Orozco, I should DOUGLAS, Ariz., May 13.—It is said 

that Cabral has seized a train on the 
Naeo division of the Southern Pacific, 
and will have his men before Nogales 
early tomorrow. The streets of Nogales 
are deserted.

An American now, but the 
granddaughter of Ignacio Mejia, one of 
the two men who received the bullets 
of the firing squad that executed the 
Archduke Maximillian, Senorita Ariz
mendl y Mejia determined to give her 
services to Mexico.

say
that he simply proposed to me that we 
should act in this manner from the be
ginning, and even Villa himself, when 
I told him my intention to grant Na
varro his life, told me with all submis
sion that what I did was well done. 
Consequently, It Is not true that any of 
the officers have demanded his life of 
me, as not even the soldiers have at
tempted to do it, although I have heard 
that here and there some one expressed 
that opinion, but it is not the general 
desire of my soldiers, who are brave in 
battle and magnanimous in victory.

LYNCH REINSTATED
Druids,

wars of the Piets, that 
strange lost race which has 
much trouble to historians, 
fierce conflicts with the 
rated in a realistic manner. The re
markable change brought about in 
Scotland by the introduction of Chris
tianity by St. Columbia is not forgot
ten; and an extensive ‘chapter is given 
to the long and bitter struggle for na
tional

President Lindsay Allows CHngery Tlgit 
Manager to Reappear on the 

Ball Field.given so 
and the 

Danes are nar-

One hundred families 
moved to the American side today, also 
all government and municipal officials. 
The Mexican fédérais are stationed in 
the hills outside 
number is not known, 
troops tonight are patrolling the border 
streets between Nogales, Arizona, and 
Nogales, Sonora.

re- TACOMA, May 12.—President Shrew
der, of the Tacoma baseball club. 

Representatives of the engineering ceived a telegram this afternoon f; 
forces of Vancouver and the adjacent President Lindsay of the Northw 
districts are considering plans for a League giving Manager Mike L>n 
joint sewerage system to drain the en- permission to play again. This 
tire peninsula from Burrard Inlet to was good enough to put a silver i 
thé North Arm of the Fraser river.

More than a year ago the red cross 
society was organized in this country 
and society women of the capital placed 
themselves on the roll, 
poured into the treasury, but not 
til now has it sent a representative to 
a battlefield. A few weeks ago a small 
group of men and women, disgusted 
by these dilatory methods, took steps 
for the formation of the white 
Five dollars bills were received instead 
hundred dollar bills, and it was to this 
struggling organization that (fie 
woman from Texas offered her services.

There was certainly 
At the of Nogales. Their 

United States Money has
un

independenceEnemy’-Engiand. IndeTthemârtT, 

the Hamar of Scotland, Edward 
plainly seen In the regretabie

on the dark cloud that drench- i 
grounds and made it Impossible f ■ 
Tigers and Giants to play.

Lynch has a big following in th- 
City of Destiny, and his return i - 1 
command of the team will kip 
a housewarming party tomorrow. Pres
ident Lindsay did not go into parties 
lars in granting Lynch permisses’ 
play, but said that Mike’s apology 
the statement of President Shrt- 
were satisfactory.

Lynch now has the right to pla 
the case will come up in a formal 
before the directors’ meeting. Ail ’ 
directors will do is to approve the 
tion of President Lindsay. Lynch s 
off wrong for the moment, but he 
never done anything like it before, - 
everybody will be satisfied to let r 
matter become a part of ancient n 
tory.

f DESPERATE PLAN(Signed) "Francisco I Madero." 
The provisional cabinet met several 

times today to arrange routine affairs 
of the government.

Pheasants are reported to be exceed
ingly plentiful this season in the Chil
liwack district.

The C. P. R. has a warden a" con- 
young tract to the Hamilton Bridge Co. to 

replace the old wooden bridge 
Goat River Canyon by a handsome 
structure of steel.

Clifford Morris was struck on the 
head by a picket while unloading logs 
from a car at Wattsburg last Satur
day, and died the same evening.

Navigation on the lakes and river 
route from the northern terminus of the 
White Pass and Yukon railway will not 
open until the first week in June, the 
season being very backward along the 
great northern waterway.

Carelessness in handling a heavy 
blast resulted in the wreck of C. B. 
Wark’s home at Prince Rupert a few 

Hanover, (days ago. A 600-pound rock crashed 
Nord- through the roof, went through the 

house, and buried itself through the 
floor. It took six men to dig it out. 
The residences of D. McLeod and V. 
W. Smith were also considerably dam
aged.

The departmental heads of the 
Crow’S Nest Pass Coal Co. have pre
sented a watch and a purse of gold to 

upon his retirement 
from the general management.

Edward Thew has -been committed 
for trial at Vancouver on the charge 
that he did, on April 21st, “fraudulent
ly lure and take away one Ada Stev
ens. a woman under the age of 21 
years, from the possession of her bro
ther and guardian, Thomas Stevens, 
and against the will of the said Thom
as Stevens, with intent to marry her, 
the said Ada Stevens.” 
elected for speedy trial, and the charge 
against him will be heard on Satur
day next.

creatures, in whom his faith is 
found.

I., is
. fact that

™nr the most remarkable docu- 
totents pertaining to Scotland’s 
hUtory are wanting. These were 
moved by Edward to London, and it 
is believed, burned. But the gap is 
filled with rare reminders of the proud 
national spirit which dominated the 
sons of Stern Caledonia in those 
ful days.

cross.OF PRISONERS
Its meetings are 

held- to the large east room of the cus
toms house, where President Taft and 
President Diaz once met. On the green 
burlap hangs a portrait of President 
Taft.

early (Continued from Page 1.)
re-re-

A search of the cells occupied by D. 
A. Hatfield, convicted . of forgery, 
George W. Workman, convicted 
statutory offense, Alex. Ntst, convicted 
as assessory to the murder of police
man Judson Davis, and E. D. Nims, 
charged with grand larceny, late yes
terday revealed the

He detailed what had al- over

Aeroplane Contestsof aA few days ago a painting of 
General Diaz hung beside it. Now the 
gilt-edged frame stands on the floor 
with head down underneath a painting 
of Benito Juarez, after whom this town 
was named, and who in 1857 defended 
the constitution, for an enforcement of 
whose provisions the rebels claim to 
be fighting.

BERLIN, May 13.—The committee
which is managing the Berliner Zeitung 
am Mittag’s national aeroplane contest, 
published here today details 
event. The contest will start about the 
middle of June.

event-

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
is a letter written by Sir William 
Wallace and Sir Andrew Moray to the 
authorities of Lubeck which the Lubeck 
government agreed to lend to the exhi- 
bitioa on the understanding that 
extraordinarily "valuable document’’ be 
taken dare of and safely returned. There 
are also several valuable relics of the 
Bruce and those who assisted him to 
regain Scottish independence.

of the
presence of the 

saws, blowpipe and alcohol, 
that the men had commenced work on 
the bolt heads of the cell door 
found, and the four prisoners 
moved to the dark cell 
demned murderers are held.

RED CROSS SCANDALi
Evidence The total prizes will 

be $100,000 including $1,000 offered by 
the Prussian ministry of war, which 
will also purchase the machine winning 
the race. The flight will begin and end 

the competitors will 
touch at the following cities in the order 
given :

Serious Defalcations Found to Connec
tion With German Association 

For Colonies'"

was 
were re- 

where con-
"this

FIRE IN WINNIPEG at Berlin, and
BERLIN, May 11.—Serious defalca

tions have come to light In the Ger
man women’s Red 
for the Colonies. The treasurer, 
named Woelfer, who for over ten 
has filled this honorary post, has, it is 
alleged, embezzled a sum of $65,000, his 
thefts apparently having extended 
the whole of this period.

Woelfer, when the defalcations 
been discovered, fell sick of some mys
terious complaint and Is now in a san
atorium in the neighborhood of Berlin.

In the offices ft the Red Cross Asso
ciation, which is largely managed by 
ladies,, there seems to have been 
what loose methods of business practis
ed, and it was apparently easy for the 
treasurer to cook his accounts. Woelfer 
is also an official In the Berlin Munici
pality, and has hitherto been regarded 
as a man of unblemished character. The 
police suspect that he gambled a lot on 

the Stock

McDonald Tent and Mattress Factory 
Struck By Lightning—Loss of 

6100,000 Caused

Magdeburg, Schwerin, Ham- 
Euenenburg,

General Otis Talks
NEW YORK, May 13.—Harrison Gray 

Otis, owner of the Los Angeles Times, 
who is here for the first time since his 

WINNIPEG, May 13.—Dueling a vlo- j newsPaPer plant was wrecked by 
lent electrical storm which broke out fusion last fall, talked freely on the 
at midnight, lightning struck the fac- I develoPmenta the dynamiting case 
tory of the McDonald tent and mattress Blnce tbe la***ng °f the two McNamaras 
factory. The fire was not discovered MeNab’ "Slnce 1 arrived here to- 
for several minutes, and when the first day’” 84,3 General Otis, “I have heard 
detachment of the fire brigade arrived that suaPlclon ha-3 been 
flames were shooting from all the win hlgh clty offlclal ln San Francisco, and 

the fourth floor. A general t foveral labor leade(s ln California. If 
alarm sent in brought additional ao- i arrested the charge will prob-
paratus from five halls. Within en ably °* one of harboring, aiding and 
hour the fire had been drowned abettlns the dynamiters." General Otis
chiefly by lines from the high pressure &V lll.nd8 of tbreats had been made 
Plant, which were laid for over a half agal.nst ,h*m’ and detectives bad been 
a mile, the fire being beyond the hiah e™ployed to watch hla movements, and 
pressure district. The go^d work bv e ? “ 6,6 °” the beada of de‘ 
the firemen saved a large ^tion of thl Partments hi8 publl8bl”* 

building, but the loss will be 
mately one hundred thousand 
partially covered by Insurance,

burg,
Muenster, Cologne, Dortmund, 
hausen and HalberstadL The total dis
tance to be covered is 1,16; miles, and 
a daily average flight of 89 miles is 
called for.

Kiel,Cross AssociationLectures on the significance of Hotable Chinese Wedding
PEKING, May 12.—Festivities are 

being held on a magnificent scale If 
connection with the marriage of th 
fifth son of the Manchu Prince Citing. 
President of the Grand Council, the 
most, powerful official in the Empire, 
to the daughter of Sun-pao-chi, the Chi
nese Governor of Shantung Province 
formerly Minister In Paris and Bert!:

The ceremony attracts attention, a- 
it fis the first instance recorded of a 
marriage of a member of the Imperia. 
House with a Chinese lady.

these
exhibits are given by some of Scotland's 
greatest scholars and orators.

a man 
years

on ex-The chequered career of the 
tunate Stuarts, especially of 
strange, wayward, fascinating woman 
Mary Queen of Scots, is abundantly 
llustrated. There is a rare portrait of 
Mary depicted in mourning, painted 
When she landed at Leith in 1561, after 
the death of the Dauphin of France 
Falkland Palace, the ancient hunting 
home of the Stuart kings, subsequently 
the stronghold of Rob Roy, „ 
the sthtely residence of Lord 
Crlchton-Stuart. M. P„ has been erected 
within the grounds, with as much fidel
ity to the past as historical and 
aeological data could permit.

The Palace of History sparkles with 
shields and other armorial devices lent 
by the nobility of Scotland. There are

unfor-
that over

-O

SECTARIAN WARhad

cast upon a
Protestant Workmen Ambushed and 

Injured While Passing Through 
CathoHo Quarter

Mr. Ashworth
dows on

some-
and now 

Ninian
LONDON, May 11.—What is believed 

to be a further outbreak of the re
ligious war in Liverpool occurred this 
week.

On Sunday tfcere had been an Orange 
procéssion, and a little after midnight 
workmen from the Protestant district of 
Everton were passing through the Cath
olic quarter on the way to their 
ployment when they were attacked by

Judge Ryan, who was taken suddenly 
ill during the meeting of the state coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus, he'd 
here during the past week, has recovered 
sufficiently to return to Cranbrook. his 

Thew has home. He attributes his quick recover) 
to the excellent attention he received a- 
the hands of the staff of the St Joseph * 
hospital.

arch-
&V

approxi-
dollans.

horses and speculated on 
Exchange.

Work has been completed on the 
new steel bridge near Sir- em-dar.
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John P. Hicks, editor Wes 
ist Recorder, by permissi] 
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Statement of 

rrect, defendant must 
repay the $8.. I can see no escape 
him, and X am free to confess I w. 
be very, sorry If X did see one. The case 
does not come within rule 689 as to 
costs. Judgment for plaintiff for $8, 
with costs.. .
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GBOVBS. X Ï
Our CHove Department—As usual is

well stocked with the world's best 
makes In gloves for Summer and'EVen-

r

Z : 'r A, the
• ■ - • s n-issued imperial edict 

taken -over from the tfrovln- 
ifltles and built by the central

from Hankow report local and 
icial protests against the revoking 

of the grants to domestic companies for 
the-constraction of portions of the 
posed trunk line. It Is believed here, 
however, that the Peking government 
possesses adequate strength and support 
to carry out its entire railroad pro
gramme..
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Work on Canadian Northern 
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VANCOUVER, May il.—The formal 

opening of the twenty-fifth annual Bes
ot the British Columbia Methodist

conference, which took place this morn
ing at the Sixth Avenue Methodist 
, hurcli, of Which Rev. £>. W. Stapleford 
is pastor, saw quite 140 delegates, min
isterial and laymen, gathered together, 
which was considerably the largest 
number that has yet been In attendance 
at £n annual session of the conference.

The day was full of interest. The 
new president was appointed and other 
officials positions were filled. An open
ing address was delivered by Rev. 
(ieorge Jackson, M. A., of Victoria col
lege Toronto. Fraternal delegations 
were received. A pastoral address was 
read by the retiring, president, and in 
the evening one of the most success
ful choir concerts ever given delighted 
a capacity audience.

The new president is Rev. A. E. 
Roberts of Victoria, who secured 78 out 
of the 126 votes cast in the ballot. For 
five years Rev. Mr, Roberts has been 
the untiring secretary of the conference, 
ami has also been secretary of the Met
ropolitan church at Victoria. In the 
voting Rev. G. H. Raley came second 
with eight votes, half a dozen other 
ministers getting a few individual rec
ommendations.

The new secretary of the conference,. 
to replace Rev. Mr, Roberts, was ap
pointed in the person of Rev. R. F. 
Stillman, of Grandview, who has been 
assistant-secretary during the past four 
years. The election was practically 
unanimous, Rev. Mr. Stillman getting 
106 out of the 126 votes cast.

As assistant secretary, Rev. R. J. 
McIntyre was appointed. Rev. C. W. 
Whitaker became statistical secretary, 
;ind T. H. Wright journal secretary, the 
latter gentleman thus receiving his 
seventh re-election to this post.

Pastoral Address.
During the afternoon session the re

tiring president, Rev. R. Newton Pow
ell, read the pastoral address, which 
was broad in spirit and urgent in .the 
vail for a special gospel. In this pow
erful address it was mentioned that of 
the immigration which had come to 
Canada*» shores during the last eleven 
month's, ten per cent had come to this 
province. In taking a conservative view 
of- thèse facts, it might' bèWssumed'ifîiati 
within the next decade 100,0ti0 people 
might probably come to British Colum
bia. The responsibility which lay be- - 
fore the members of the church in wel
coming and assimilating these numbers 
might well cause them to tremble at 
the task and ask themselves if they 
were equal to it. He believed that the 
task could and would be done, but the 
people must accept a gospel which 
would fit the facts, which would be a 
social gospel. Qnly in that broad way 
could they hope to fulfill their duty, and 
he it; ued that it must be strictly borne 
in mind that the children were the key 
!" the situation.

I’he fraternal delegates, who included 
- tentatives of most creeds, were re

ceived with great cordiality and- express- 
< d an equally cordially sentiment on be
half of the various bodies they repre
sented.
there was none of the atmosphere as if 
pt purported to be a gathering of saints 
and not of men, and this was typical of 
the province and broadly "illustrative of 
the west, even to the not-narrow-mind- 
vd representatives from eastern partsv 
k>f the Dominion. Ail were a human, 
helpful crowd, whose whole objects 
were embraced In the good progress of 
the church work of all denominations 
and the desire to be of help in all direc
tions of effort.

VANCOUVER, 
of the Hotel Vancfcuvter is thronged with 
railway Contractors, who hate come 
from far and near to submit tenders for 
the $15,900,000 worth of,.work between 
Hope and Kamloops, to 4>e awarded 
shortly by the Canadian Northern Tail- 
way. Tenders will Close tomorrow night. 
; Tl/e work will T>e awarded in four 
sections. It is all heavy; and some of it 
will cost over $$00,000 a mile. The 
work Includes the driving of two And 
three-quarter miles of tunnelling. "

It is not expected that any of the. 
bids for the Canadian Northern work 
will be Submitted until the last hour. 
The contractors are tihsy chaffing each 
other about chances of getting a slice 
of the wdrk.

y 11.—The rotunda
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CANADA’S TEAM
Smart Apparel and the “Fashion Centre”

If there’s a lady* in Victoria contemplating the purchase of 
Suit, Coat^or Dress, tomorrow, and who does not at first look 
at our matchless collection of high grade outer garments, she 

does both herself and purse a rank injustice.

Suits and 
'Coats

Miss Violet M. M. Goodwin, in 
pany with Dr. and Mrs. Jameson, left 
Thursday evening by Jhe steamer Ven
ture. on a visit to northern ports.

Mr. Stanley Mc. B. Smith, who ha* 
been acting as gp.vernm.ent agent for 
the past two roonthg at Duncan un
derwent an operation iror appendicitis 
at St. Joseph'f hospital on Friday 
night. He is progressing favorably to
wards recovery,

Mr. end Mrs. J. R. Grice, Mr. and
B6S& IAS
who will summer in the Old Country 
this year. They .left last night, via 
the C. P, B. and the Allan liner Vic
torian, .on an extended visit to Britain 
and the Continent.

A pretty wedding was solemnized oh 
May 1, in St Mary's church, Saanich- 
ton, when Mr. Victor Green, of Vic
toria, and Mrs. Ilorence Southwell, 
widow Of the late Mr. John Southwell, 
Peterborough,, England, were united 
by Rev, J. W. Fltnton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucas, of Victoria supported the couplé. 
The church was prettily decorated, the 
altar being buried beneath wild cherry 
blossoms. Following the ceremony a 
reception was h<jld at the residence of 
Mr. Derrinburg at which a. large num
ber of friends of the newly married 
couple were presènt. 
presents were sent by friends. On the 
5th Inst a reception In honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green was held at the Oak 
Dell hotel- VB

FOR CORONATION com-
.

'■‘W%Eastern Athletes Are Hot ' Beady, Ac
cording to Report, for Seat 

Month's Sports In Old Country.
'i

a 1
MONTREAL, May 11. —Canada’s 

team fo rthe coronation sports will 
have to sail within a month, yet the 
C.A.A.U- has taken no steps to notify 
athletes who have, a chance 
the" team to get ready.

Not three of the score who have a 
chance of making the team can get 
away ft* the Six weeks' trip at a week 
or ten days' notice, and, In addition, 
there has been so little doing around 
the country this winter that but few 
of the boys are ready or, can get ready 
in time for trials, which should he 
held In two weeks If they are held 
at alh

Whit Is the C.A.A.U. going to do?
Hold trials or make a selection on 

past .records ?
The athletes don’t know. Jack Tait,' 

undoubtedly the best miler in the land, 
said the other day, that he was going 
to let up training. Arnold Knox and 
Mel Brock, the best half-milers, are 
both out of condition.

How are the committee on selection, 
going to separate Frank Luk'eman. 
Bobby Ker, and Frank Halbaus for 
the sprints? Lukeman should go, for 
his hurdle record is Al, but who knows 
who is the best sprinter? Lukeman 
showed 10 flat three times last sum
mer In competition, while Ker, who 
has a 9-0-5* record, was offcolor last 
season- The Olympic 200 metre cham
pion may come back this spring. Hal
baus, by many considered the besc 
sprinter In Canada, has not shown 
what he has In open competition 
where there was real class, though he 
has run 10 flat, centuries and quarters 
under 5p seconds. There Is no quarter 
In the coronation sports-

In heavyweight boxing there is no 
getting away front Charlie Gage, the 
crack varsity athlete, while for a 
wrestler, McDonald the queen’s grap- 
pler, looks like the best amateur in
Canada?Vi There. &&!>'> b? jjtfWW but
how can they be selected unless trials

10
to. make

;
.
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(ISLAND'S TRADE
8«t Spring Wants a Direct Service With 

Vancouver. rà
*

The following letter from the Salt 
Spring Island development league, was 
read at the meeting of the Vancouver 

"board of trade on Tuesday evening:
“A deputation from the Salt Spring 

island development league recently 
waited upon Capt. Troup of the C. P. R. 
steamships, requesting his company to 
put a boat on the islands route and 
also to give us a connection with Van
couver,

“I think this Is a matter which might 
very well be brought up by the Van
couver' board of trade, as Salt Spring 
Island has a population of about 1,000 
people, and lying midway between Vic
toria apd Vancouver, the latter should 
certainly have a share of. the trade.

"There is a large amount of fruit 
grown op the island, X think about 
20,000 boxes of apples per annum 
would be a fhlr estimate, besides other 
fruits which should all go to Vancouver 
direct.

“Hoping you will be able to use your 
influence with t,he, C- F. R. to give us 
a direct connection with Vancouver.”

This was referred to. the council of 
the board- Messrs. Tisdail and Watson 
promised their 'support -in this connec
tion.

Our Suits and Coats 
come from the cleverest 
tailors in the land, and 
comprise plain and smart 
novelty effects in very 

[ stylish 
f weave. Distinctive model 

coats in absolutely cor- 
rèct lengths and cuts.

Cream Serge Suits, the 
most popular of all sum
mer suits, with fine black 
hairline stripe, plain cuffs 

x and collars or black satin 
collars with revers and 
cuffs to match.

Very handsome Black 
Taffeta, Satin or Em
broidered Coats, very be
coming to flie elderly

'>' lady.
** ■

!. i

down-to- datet

itMany handsome

(J V m

Tobacco Culture In B. C.—Mr. L. Hol
man/ df'Wlaconsilr, ah expert on the cul
tivation 6f tobacco; who has been 
gaged by the government to give a 
number Of lectures in various parts of 
the country on the subject of tobacco 
cultur, was a ’visitor in the city yes
terday. Mr. Holman dame here from 
Nanaimo; "where he ’was very favorably 
Impressed with conditions for the' -suc
cessful ctiltivattoir if tobacco.

;"r '' ———J- •'
Shows. Presence of .'Mind—The prompt, 

action of twelyeryear old Meredith 
Owen, son of; Captain Owen, last Tues
day saved the llffl^gf a young Greek, 
Fietrp Matthews, years, old. The
latter was- sitting -on., the. edge of Ban- 
nerman &. Hproe’a wharf. Belleville 
street, engaged in> fishing. - Owen -and a, 
companion -named Hyatt, had -come down, 
to the wharf, just at the moment When 
Matthews lost his balance and fell into 
the harbor. Without ‘a moment's beel- 

youpg o.wenjumped veto a canoe 
nearby, worked his way to the qnd and 
caught hold of Matthews as the latter 
rose to the surface.

!
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IDEFRAUDS BANKS

Unknown Individual Victimizes Toronto 
Banks to Extent of *8,537 with 

Bogus Cheques

,v7 Ùï.'ti ./< n—
,!r: —i ' 7$.-* j;tiare 'announced ?

Then, again, who will go as manager 
and who as trainer?

S ill At iîb» ;' l •
! f 1:VANCOUVER, Meuy 11,—rA clever 

chequé aTtlst jugglihg with the name 
of Williaria Braid & Company, whole
sale coffee merchants df this city, hat 
just victimized, three hanks in Toronto 
to t&e extent of $2,5^7. The discovery 
was made yesterday when one of the 
cheques for $845 was returned to the 
Vancouver branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, It, did not take long for the 
bank officials to realize that a forger 
had been at work. Braid & Company 
bank here with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. The cheque in question was 
made payable at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

This morning two other cheques, one 
for $847 and the other for $845, drawn 
on the same bank, reached here from 
Toronto, where, like the first one, they 
had been cashed. Whether this com
prised the operations of the forger has 
not yet been determined. Any day may 
bring in ariother bunch of cheques. 
Toronto detectives^are now seeking to 
unravel the affair and detect the dar
ing criminal.

ParasolsBobby Kerr Is mentioned as nager
If he does not make the team as a 
sprinter, and the choice would be a 
good one, for Kerr is a conscientious, 
brainy chap, of good executive ability, 
and in addition, has a host -of friends 
in England- ■ He has lots of experience 
in all branches of the -track and field 
game. ^For trainer "Prof.” Williams is 
mentioned, and Williams’ qualifications 

He Is the instructor 
of Gage, the boxer, and if along would 
help the zbig green fellow to gut off 
more of his novice ways. He has been 
in athletics twenty years, and knows 
the whole game. He trained Keith and 
Elliott, the Canuck 
were over in 1908, and his magnificent 
victory with the 48th Highlanders’ 
bayonet team will live long in athletic 
history. He trained this Highlander 
squad from the ground up, and the 
squaC won first and second in tho 

the team prize

In every conceivable shade and style to match your costume.
All Black Parasols, with plain and brocaded moire silk covers, crook or. plain

flat knobbed handles, $7:50 to ......................................................482.25
Pongee Silk Parasols,"perfectly plain, $4.75, $3.75, £2.90 and .$2.25
Parasols, in fancy figured, and brocaded silks—tremendous range of these—

>0 match every costume or dress, $4.75 to........ .....................................$1.00
Brocaded Satin Parasols/ in helio, pink, green and white, $7.50, $6.50
Land ............................ ...........................................................................:... .$5.00

Blak^and White—mixed—Parasols, extremely new, $5.25 to .
Children’s Parasols, in fancy cottons and silks, frilled, $1.25 to 
Plain Heavy Silk Parasols, in navy, brown, pink, red, helio, sky, green .white 

and sax blues. Handles in colors to match covers, $4.75 to

tation

0
Hyatt also had 

presence of mind, keeping the canoe 
steady and safely p ilUng; Owen and 
Matthews back to a spot w lcto they 
eould land. - tare many.

Imported Song Blrdi The bird com
mittee of the Natural History- society 
regret to announce to the subscribers to 
the bird fund, that it has heard from 
Mr. James Anderson, late deputy min
ister of agriculture, who Is now acting 
as its purchasing agent in England, that 
owing to the orders being received too 
late, it will be impossible to obtain the 
song birds in time for liberation this, 
spring, since the “British Wild Bird’s' 
Protectioh Act" prohibits the capture or 
confinement of song birds during the 
breeding season, 
that he has entrusted the funds sent to 
him by the society to the Hon. J. H. 
Turner, agent-general for the province 
of British Columbia. Mr. A. S. Barton, 
chairman of the bird committee, will be 
in London in August,, qnd will arrange 
with the dealers to have a supply. of 
song birds (caught in the autumn, after 
the breeding season) shipped to British 
Columbia so as to arrive at the end of 
February or the begfnning of March 
1912.

V$3.75
i:i50^ £gymnasts, who ftThroughout the afternoon $1.90

I
;1

Street Dresses
Afternoon 

Dresses
Dancing Frocks

Lingerie 
Dresses

0
colonial competition, 
and George Stewart won the individual 
championship of the British empire,

1!

Mr. Anderson states
Massachusetts Woods JLblase

MILLERS FALLS, Mass., May 11.—A 
destructive forest fire is raging near 
here, and has ruined five square miles 
of timber.

j
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE V

i
Court of AppealAmongst the delegates was Rev. T. 

Albert Moore, of Toronto, hale, bluff, 
hearty and full of energy and ideas

Wilson v. McClure: Action—Survival 
of cause of—InjuiV to personal estate 
—Property in timber licences not yet 
applied for—Fraudulent procurement of 
timber licences—Revivor.

In an action for a declaration that de
fendants were trustees for the-plaint
iff in certain timber licenses, or, in the 
alternative, for *250,000 damages, it was 
alleged that the plaintiff had done all 
things necessary under thfe Land Act to 
obtain special timber licences; that be
fore he made his formal application "for 
such licences, the* defendants applied 
and falsely represented to the commis
sioner that they had performed all the 
statutory requirements to entitle them 
to licences for the name limits; that the 
plaintiff had filed a protest against de
fendants' application; that before the 
determination of the eald protest, or of 
Its having been heard, the defendants 
fraudulently represented to the com
missioner that flhe plaintiff had not 
complied -with the Land Act as to stak
ing and advertising, etc., and that he 
had withdrawn his protest, and was 
willing that licences should be granted 
to defendants, 
action brought, and his executrix ap
plied to be substituted as plaintiff.

Held on appeal, reversing the order of 
Gregory, J (Martin, J, A., dissenting) 
-that the cause of action did not survive 
to the executrix. ■

Per Macdonald, C.J.A.,: The right 
given to an individual' by the Land -Act 
to apply for a licence to' cut timber on 
Crown lands, though all conditions pre
cedent to the actual grant of the licence

Mwland the capacity to carry them out, for 
threat social reforms. He

Killed by Lightning
BERLIN, May 11.—During the storm 

that occurred throughout Germany 
yesterday, lightning, killed eight per
sons in and near Hamburg, 
wrecked a natural gas well which had 
been recently capped with the greatest 
difficulty- *

long
been a leading spirit, in the church, and 
is apparently sure of' still further ad-
vancement.

has

i iOthers 'were well known and iibical reformers. '
Hatch. Again Winner

. ST. LÛ.U1S, May 13—Sidney Hatch, 
of Chicago, three times winner 
Missouri Athletic- Club’s annual mar
athon, won the event" today. His time 
was 3:04:56. The record for the course 
2:49-.10, was made by Joe Brleben, of 
the M. A., C. in 1909. Erleben finished 
a poor third today.

Draft of Stations :
Following is the list for Victoria dis

trict: . Vv * -, . /. V-

Victoria (Metropolitan), T. Ernest 
ilolling, B.A., 916 Johnson street: Geo. 
W. Dean, William Sheridan, superan
nuated; Albert J. 'Brace, supernumerary ; 
John P. Hicks, editor Western Method
ist Recorder, by permission of confer
ence.

Victoria (Centennial), Andrew Hen
derson, 612 David sttêét..

Victoria (Victoria West), James A. 
Wood, 734 Mary street.

Esquimalt, Thomas Keyworth. 
Victoria (James Bay), Arthur N. 

Miller, 306 Menzies street.
Victoria (Chinese mission), (to be 

supplied (Chan Yu Tan).
Victoria (Japanese mission), to be 

supplied (A. Kato).
Strawberry Vale, George S. Hunt, 

Colquitz.
Sidney, Henry S. Hastings.
Salt Spring island, to be supplied. 
Shawnigan, to be supplied (B. B.) 
Nitinat (Indian mission), to be sup

plied (J. G.)
Claoquaht (Indian mission), one

wanted.

of the
Alsace-Lorraine.

BERLIN, May 11.—-The bill providing 
a constitution for Alsace-Lorraine was 
rejected in its entirety in the commit
tee of the Reichstag today. Tho Reiçh- 
stag now will attempt to settle the 
matter out of court, but the outlook for 
the bill is dubious.

é
A

:y.>Vtusc y

Jfcreations—dainty. thingsExquisite
fashioned by artists’ fingers into the 
most bewitchitig models that'are new 
to Victorians. Whether it’s to be a

m ?
.if*.

Portugal and Rome. J ■f
ROME, May 11.—A colleague of Car- 

dinal Merry del Val, the Papal Secre
tary of State, says that the Portu
guese law of separation ot Church and 
State is absolutely unacceptable.

The reasons given are that priests 
will have to obtain Government per
mission before exercising their pastor
al functions;' that the Government- will 
have the right to' interfere in the 
duct of seminaries; l that Pontifical 

.bulls have to be submitted to the 
ernment; and that priests will no 
longer be allowed to wear clerical gar
ments.

|Russia's Welcome
ST. PETERSBURG. . May 11.—The 

naval authorities at Revai are making 
extensive preparations for the visit 
of the second division of the United 
States' Atlantic fleet The battleships 
will be anchored in that port from 
June 11 to 18.

r :;plain cloth street dress, a dainty lin
gerie ^pr the most elaborate ball gown, 
“fashion’s speech” is made here daily, 
and “Campbell’s” art of exclusive value 
giving at all times, brings an envied 
audience.

f '

?

IPlaintiff died after
limber Convention.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 11.—Delegates 
from thirty-two states and territories 
and -Canada are in attendance on the 
annual convention of the National 
Hardwood Lumber Association, which 
began here today. Chicago,--St. Louis, 
Buffalo and Boston are contending for 
the next meeting place.

Jgov-

1008 and 1010 Government Streeti This law is not one of separation but 
simply of spoliation and oppression, ac
cording to the view of the Vatican.

♦ serenading them. The burlesque seren
ade amused the tailor and hip bride at 

PARIS, . May 11.—A tailor named first, but when the hooliganism contin- 
have been fulfilled, does not confer Dupin, in the village of Mignan, near ued Duppin became angry.

the applicant any legal or eqult- Libourne, was married the other day He fired an old rifle into the thick of
and was arrested for manslaughter at the crowd and ktlleT a young man of 
four o’clock the next morning. twenty. The gendarmes came, and Du-

Dupin, who was.a widower of fifty- pin barricaded himself and his wife in
eight, was the butt of the village, and side the house, and was not taken prls- 
when he married a young widow the oner until. four o’clock in the morning, 
whole village turned out to take part 
in the wedding festivities.

The crowd escorted the couple from 
the church i9 their horns, and began

just been committed gt Varese, on the 
■Swiss-Italian..frontier, in the chateau ot 
Count Prior, during the family's ab-t 
sence.

Among the stolen goods is a Madonna 
by Paul Traffic, valued at *100,000, a 
necklace worth *20,000, and several 
other prized objects of art and jewelry.

others were indicted, charged with con
spiracy to defraud the government out 
of *10,000,000 worth of Alaska 
claims, filed pleas today to lut 
dictments against them quashed. They 
will be arraigned before Judge Landis 
in the United States District court to
morrow. Seward and Beach" argued that 
the indictments were invalid, as their 
constitutional rights had been contra- 

CH1CAGO, May 11.—George M. vented by forcing them to furnish evi
se ward, Receiver for A- C. Frost, and dence against themselves. Six other de- 
Pierre G. Beach, seefetary for the A. C. fendants have not appeared to furnish 
Frost company, who with Frost and six bonds. ^

, " (V , -til

.. * - -V4 . .

Bridegroom Hills Tormentor
Affairs In Hlaoragna

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, May 11.—The 
resignation pf President Estrada in 
favor of Vice-President Adolfo Diaz has 
cleared the atmosphere here for the 
time being and disorders have ceased 
in the capital Estrada in company 
with former minister of the interior 
Moncado has’left the city and a new 
cabinet Fas been formed, with General 
Mena retaining his portfolio as x^lnis- 
ter Of war.

coal landRAILWAYS IN CHINA ve the in-
upon
able interest in The. subject matter ap
plied tor.

Harold Robertson for appellants; W. 
J. Taylor. K. C„ for respondent

Central Government Contemplating In
crease of loan, to he Devoted 

to Trunk Hoads !
i!

Alaska Coal Band Cases
PEKING, May 11.—The Chinese 

ernment has under consideration the 
question of increasing the Hukwang rail- 
road Joan of *30,000,000 -which is now

gov-
Before Lampman, C.J.'

Mennell v. Murray: In this case, which 
was a clkim for 18 In respect .of a Une

> • . ' <

GENEVA, May 11—A profitable burg
lary, according to the Swiss papers, has

4 * ' 7 . _______ < -X

iy 11.—Lord Dud 
neral of the Com- 
: at Sydney, refer, 
don to the need 0f 
ard to the defence 
a, particularly ln 
astruction of rail, 
y suggested thar 
ild borrow the 
egin work without 
lould build lines 
portation of troops 
ar. Then the fur. 
the railway plain, 

sould be taken up, 
his lordship hn„ 
1th any degree of 
because the Com- 

t the present time 
in financial circles 
aught desirable to 
> increase, 
trike

ne-

Which hag 
to the industry in 

18 at last been set- 
ill return to 
ote taken

work 
yester-

werwhelmingly tn 
strike, the figures 

- three to one.

looting

Provisional Gov- 
• Warrants for 
Ighters.

May 12.—War- 
lout before Mex- 
als in Juarez for 
pr of the members 
Mean legion ir. the 
be charge of loot- 
bamen during the 
fral have come to

ans composed the 
bade Itself famous 
hting during the 
Itrerts of Juarez, 
looting hav> been 
K>f these is not 
s been impossible 
al sources the re- 
bave been made 
a., hut the.aAs)fiRir 
6 quietly told by 
.they were looked 

re they crossed the 
EBTitory.
of their number 

ir William Joy, of 
pvid Michaels, of 
a sergeant ln the 
Captain Llndefell, f
bnald and Second v

occur, the Immed- 
practlcal elimina- 
m fighting force 
> insurrecto army, 
selves vehemently 
of looting made 
ng that jealousy 
leaders is back of 
the moving incen- 

credit for the 
s. to the exclu- 
and of CeL Gar- 

the Italian patriot 
ins who the Amer- 
d /hem after they 
into the city.

e

STATED
• Gingery Tiger 
lar on the

p-President Shree- 
paseball club, re- 
s afternoon from 
the Northwestern 
Ker Mike Lynch 
lain. This news 
lut a silver lining 
pat drenched the 
hnpossible for the 
klay.
following in tho 
pis return to the 
It—Ill develop into 
I tomorrow. Pres- 
go into particu- 

fh permission to 
fee’s apology and 
Uldent Sbreeder

right to play and 
in a formal way 

neeting. All the 
I approve the ac- 
Isay. Lynch got 
pent, butfhe has 
ke it before, and 
Isfied to let the 

of ancient bls-

Weddlng
(-Festivities are 
Biflcent scale in 
marriage of the 
hu Prince Chlng, 
id Council, the 
l ln the Empire, 
tpao-chi, the Chl- 
antung Province, 
Parts and Berlin, 
lots attention, as 
be recorded of a 
r of the Imperial iiy.

8 taken suddenly 
tt the state coun- 
v Columbus, held 
ek, has recovered 
b Cran brook, his 
Is quick recovery 
)n he received at 
: the St. Jowphr«<
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Payable in advance. djatinot from those cherished north of
Sent postpaid to Canada and the J the equator as a kangaroo la from a 

*’06*®?* .. cow. If church bell» are a nuisance "there

mmUTj.IWIilUl or Wi» 18 room for hope that factory whistles
• " ■ : -X: wl" soon be 80 declared. As a rule the

We have information . from Ottawa amaller the pUlnt' tbe louder “a lon«rer 
which, though not strictly officiai, la, tbe whl8tle- 

we are satisfied, quite correct; that

$8fS§
ffc. * n 
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served in

6$ m-| that ought l 
of the natur-
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; ' Mr. All About the Hoosier
Cabinet—Buy Her One.

i
:

K
Immediately upon Veadlng the Inter

view with Mr. William Whyte, of the 
Canadian Racific, Mr. Simon Leiser, of 
this city, telegraphed to. him the full 

statement as it appeared in the Colo-

>

.« £ 47hoos£? * merCl,ant ,C" 5’™' "This "bi"« 1» W

. They do it—often.
~ , ,You &e> ^ on« erchant in town can sell the Hoosier 
knows* hatC ™ ** factor>r' Every other merchant

A lot of factories sell their entire oStput to merchants who 
would rather haw the Hoosiêr if they could. These merchants 
have to sell some kind of kitchen cabinet. It is not necessarft for 
these other, makers to be particular about quality if they meet 
the price,

■ Many of ,tliem are not particular.
It is not the other merchants’ fault. He Wild sell you a 

better cabinet than the Hoosier if he could getftît. He can't
•hEfi protect yourself, see that" thé .Hoosier trade mark ià on ^

Sftft.-year kitchen-cabinet. «- i ' 'iyfilkiÉBÉÉBil' ' '

li*D PURCHASES.
While some of the tenderers for «he 

construction of vessels for the Canadian 

navy do not specify where they are to 

be built, none of theta' seems to con
template that the ships will be con
structed upon the Pacific Coast, 
are not advised as to when the contracts 

are likely to be awarded," hut assume 
that some little time will elapse before

,

The order-ln-counoil, whereby the pro- 
vlslonp of a previous order increasing nl8t- and yesterday be received the fol- 
the price of crown lands Is declâred low,DS reply: 

not to apply to application that had 
been advanced a certain stage before 

the order was mad?, will commend it-

O

JAM’
Nelson, B. C„ May 10 

Simon Lelser, Victoria, B. C.
Thp telegram that, you wired me as 

having appeared : in this morning's 
Colonist May JOth, U substantially the 

It was brought to the attention of vlews of the reporter that telegraphed
it and not mine. . What I did say was 
that the Island of Vancouver was Im
mensely rich in natural resources and 
as compared with- the prairie provinces 
would be more expensive i to develop, 
hut that Victoria was endeavoring to 
furnish the facilities for wholesale 
warehouses and If they were successful 
the wholesale houses would have the 
trade of the Island, That they. arë en
titled to by reason of Victoria's geo
graphical position, I ^however, did 
state that t-he Vancouver merchants ■ 
were establishing wholesale warehouses 
and were now receiving xa portion of 
the trade of Vancouver Island. That 
as already stated should be done by j 
Victoria. I deeply regret that words I 
should have been put Into my mouth that 
I did not give expression to and I sin
cerely trust that you will have my 
views as herein expressed to you made 
public.

Vc>We

self to the public.

they are;- and we infer that there is yet the government Immediately after the 
a chance to secure the construction of former order was made that a number

-of persons had not. only slaked crown 

oïir understanding of ' the matter is .lands and advertised them, but, had 
that ’construction will be more" costly made the first payment on aoddunt, and 

on this coast than on the Atlantic.* This It was felt to be only fair that such 

is the case In the United States, and it Persons should not be prejudiced 6y the 
is probably ...the case here." if we are Increase in price. This is quite right, 

not mistaken, the United States govern
ment makes allowance for this differ

ence, and in the case of the Nebraska, 
built In Seattle, the people of that city 

subscribed $100,000 to enable the .Messrs.
Moran to meet the bids of Eastern com
petitors In addition to any consideration 

that the United "States government 
have extended. We may say, however, 
that we do not Intend to propose that

Q

SPECIAL
;ththe Pacific squadron here;

ÉQOSIMid

li --if-

But Imitations Can’t Compete: ..* . Ï) jfikthe olive* charges

When an article becomes standard it is imitated. ~
Practkalljjr eVery kitchen cabinet made is modeled nearly as possible after the Hoosier.

ish ^Hdi^in^herevSyKSto^Sr^i^h^Ser t^aTm^rk' Splendid craitsmanshiP> the ** durable fin- 

day:110”'6’ K,tChe" Cabine,S ”** to '« * »*«*—4d » sa.e , few thousand steps and two hours' time, ever. 

Particular people use them—they cost r

We gave yesterday an outline of the 
"charges" against the .Minister j»f the 
Interior that arc about to be investi

gated by a committee ft the House of 
Commons, It la not our intention, nor 

Would it be proper, to comment 
the matter, but there Is a principle In
volved in the Investigation about whloh 

home things may be said.

may
upon no more.

We have Just Received a ShipmentW. W\ WHYTE.
This version of what occurred re

lieves Mr. Whyte from the position of 
having drawn Invidious distinctions be
tween Victoria and Vancouver. We are

private assistance shall be given to se
cure construction of ships here.

If we are correctly advised as to the 

facts, there being tenders that are open 
as to the place of construction, it Is

Mr. Foster
in speaking to the motion for the ap
pointment of a committee substantially 
took the position that Mr. Oliver ought 
to*go upon the witness stand and dis- See these Famous Hoosier Cabinets on Our Fourth Floor

inclined to think, on careful reading of 

our correspondent's telegram, that Only $40.00 Only $40.00 Only $40.00
quite within the power of the Dominion. close where the money came from, that 
government to negotiate with such bid- be should tell the public what busi

ness he was engaged in from whic^ 
he-drew the money, and show what he 
did with it. We are not very 

about this, that is, however 
might be in the present

one i ill :
part of his story, namely the comparison j ]|| 
of distances, was the language of the Ilj. 

World’s reporter and not Mr. Whyte’s Ijl 
We may go so far as to say that the I 
reporter seems to have quite mlscon-.j ||| 

‘ceived the real meaning of what ; Mr. ||| 
Whyte did say, and to have been more ||| 
desirous of making out a case for Van- ||| 

couver than of giving Mr. Whyte’s jlJJ 
views. It is to be understood that the |||| 

interview in question

ders to have the ships to be stationed 

the, Coast built here, and such nego
tiations need not,. we submit, be con
fined to firms that have put in bids. 
We speak in no spirit of hostile criti

cism, and frankly admit that up to the 

present there was nothing that J-he gov
ernment Cbuid do in this regard which it 

appears not to bavé done. It has asked 

for tenders, and the fact tiha-t no tenderer 

specifically offers to buil> any of the 
ships on, this coast is hot the fault of 

the government. "We wish to make our
selves very clear oh -this point, for we 

aim only at contributing towards bring
ing about a result which we afe willing 

to believe the government desires to 

reach quite as much as we do.
It is to be assumed thât tflïe govérn- 

ment would view with satisfaction the 

construction of the Pacific squadron on 
the Pacific Coast. A shipbuilding plant 

in British Columbia capable of build
ing vessels of war of a certain type at 
least, and ultimately of any desired 

type, is absolutely necessary if Canada 
is to maintain any efficient naval force

y°Ur tha" a”y °,her “b™«- «otic, how much MORE
bin. O&f&o&’&SgS SXZ'S.StSiwtZslx'e™ J°|aa ». PO"nd*" : SdtMte m,UI sugar

' fm tea and coffee, jars with aluminum Hds. HoosLpaSnt “dodSace” wantHst all'm™ iids" Crystal

larger and-higher than a kitchen table. White woJcutting board for t^ead anrf mea TTTl s]fnS ^rk table,• Plate shelf, big cupboard, lar e compartmeuf fbr pots an? pans cudery d™ W 'T
copper dwEyfasteners and drawer pulls. • pans, cutlery, linen drawer, handy hooks,
, The^eabinet 7°J4 inches wide. Thé depth of the lower section is 28 inches The cabinet is m n;H„i . , , „
bearing, p^tors. Note the pure alUiitinuhi extension too of the Honsier__th«. "* ui .1, . e 15 j11 Pressed steel ball-
cabinet lyy; ap aluminum top. You can khead bread on the Hoosier’s pure clean aluminum^ yo.“ draw out" N<? other 

5si -O^es. 4|,.i|S,as safe as.gold jor silVér: '"" îÜâû *5 > - ■ ; fc .• J -. y . a um.inum.-^top,^;wtih ,no fear of poisonous

sure 
proper this 

case, we are 

as anot sure it ought to be laid down 

general rule applicable to all cases.
If a public man is under an obliga

tion to disclose to the public the 
sources from which he has received

was not with 

our corré*
sums of money other than his salary 
it is difficult to know where the line 
is to be drawn and upon what oc

casion, he may he called upon to make 
sùcli disclosures, 

case the Inference sought to be,drawn

our correspondent, but that 
spondent simply sent us what appeared 
in another paper, believing ir would 
be of very great interest to the'peopMiHIt' 

of Victoria, as It undoubtedly would j 11 I 
have been if Mr. Whyte had said what |||| 

he was reported to have

■ "tIn this particular

WEILER BROS.X
from what has been published Is 

the $70,000 which Mr. Oliver 
in two months

Xf?that 
received said.

It certainly was a great surprise :to 
the business men of this city 
such an expression of opinion frdnr 
such

came from the Canadian 
Northern Railway, and in consideration 
of the passing of a certain order in 
council.

to rdad M™

a source, for never hitherto had 
the Canadian Pacific Vice-President 
given utterance to views of tha* nature." 
On the contrary he has always been ex- 

cedingly friendly to Victoria merchants j 
and very optimistic as to their

We do not think Mr. Oliver 
ought to rest content with proving this 

.to be an unwarranted Inference RUGS RUGSmor with
a sworn statement that the money did 
not come from that source, but that he 
ought to go further and oppor

tunities in the development of Vancou
ver Island. *

Whyte’s telegram

iffremove every 
reasonable doubt which might exist In 
anyone’s

J

mWe are very sure that Mr." I 

will be read with 

It is a very 

It will

on the Pacific ccan.
In expressing these views we are un

doubtedly voicing the opinions of nil 
the people of this city. There is abso
lutely no politics in ttie matter, - and we 

hope that there will he united action In 

an effort to impress upon the Ministry 
the desirability and Importance of ar

ranging in some way that the slhips for 
this station shall be built on this sta
tion. It is only a question of cost, and 

the difference would be more than off

set by the greater efficiency that would 
be secured for the policy of naval de- 

-fence to which Parliament has given its 

assent.

Come
and
See

mind as to the source from 

come. At the same time Look
Over
These

.
which it did

very great satisfaction, 
important telegram because

we agree with Sir Wilfrid Laurier
When he says that the House of Com

mons ought not to appoint a fishing 
committee to investigate all tbe

V
\

serve to direct the attention of Vic
torians to the efforts which the 
chants of Vancouver are making and 

very properly will continue to make to 
divide with them the trade of the Is
land. We are very glad to be Able to 
place Mr. Whyte in a right light be
fore the people of the city. His rela
tions personally and those of the Cana
dian 1 Pacific have always 
ceedlngly pleasant and

mer-sources
a man may receive money, 

even if the amount happens to be un
usually large and the person receiving 
it happens to be a cabinet 
We should not care to assent to the 

idea advanced by Mr. Foster, which

from which

the
.r1

PRICESminister.

QUALITY‘Ni

€
seems to imply that the receipt by a 
cabinet minister of a large sum of 
money is of itself

been so ex-

Oriental Wilton Rugs vsatisfactory j 
that it would have been very unfort- Seamless Axminster Rugsa suspicious cir

cumstance, which he is bound to ex
plain. unate it anything should have arisen 

to mar them In any way. II ift.3In.xSft..................
3ft. x 6ft. ...................
6ft. gin. x-gft............. .....
9ft. x gft. ..........................
gft. x 10ft. 6in.................
gft. x 12ft. ...... .,.

, 9ft. x 13ft. 6in......... ..........
11ft. 3in. x 12ft............... .
lift. 3in. x 13ft, 6in... ... 
lift, jin.x 15ft. ...____

.................$6.00

...............-$9.00
.. .....$25.00
...............$35.00
................$40.00

$45.00 
. . . . . . $50.00

...........$55.00
............. $62.50
............$70.00

7ft. 6in. x gft............. ...
9ft. x loft. 6in................
9ft. x 12ft.......................
Ioft. 6m.,x 12ft, ...........
ioft. 6in. x 13ft.............
8ft. 2in.-x lift. 6in. ... 
8ft. loin, x 13ft. 1 in. ..

...........$19.00

...........$26.00

......$30.00

......$35.00

...........$40.00

........  $26.00

.......... $37.50

Each case must, we think, rest 
its own merits and there

what kb. McBride said. upon
can be no The people of British Columbia will 

be pleased" to know that the Governor- 
General is to make another visit to 
the province before he leaves Canada

The Toronto Globe gives what pur
ports to be a verbatim report of Mr. 
McBride’s remarks at the banquet given 
by Mr. Borden to the visiting provincial 
premiers. This is the Globe's report qf 
that part of his somewhat brief speech :

general rule, and when a person 
whom charges or Insinuations 
been made, has fully disposed 
It must be left to him to 
far he will go In order to

against 
have 

of them, 
decide how 

remove any
The other day thé British House çt jijj 

Commons presented the Speaker with a I 

silver service on the occasion of his I m 
silver wedding. An interesting incident |

suspicion of wrong, 
himself with simply disproving the 
specific charge or Insinuation, he 
not complain If his critics choose to 
put what explanation they please 
on his conduct.

If he contents Fine Super Wilton RugsMr. Borden has intimated that per
may

be sent to some of those now engaged 
in provincial affairs to come higher, to 
take some part in the nation’s service. 
We of the Conservative party in the 
west know that the greatest incentive 
is not to be found solely in pai ty 
vice, but in the larger , service to 
country. The strong determination of 
the government of British Columbia is 
not to givé Conservative

haps in the days to come a call
can- Victoria Seamless Axminster Rugs 3ft. x 6in...................

gft. x gft. I..............
gft x 10ft. 6in. ......
gft. x 13ft. 6in.........
lift. 3m. x 13ft. 6in 
lift. 3m. x 15ft. . ..

$12.00
$40.00
$50.00
$65.00
$85.00
$95.00

of the occasion was the fact that Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Redmondup-

7ft. 6in. x gft. .
gft. x 10ft. 6in.........
gft. x 12ft, .........
12ft. x ioft. 6in. ... 
ioft. 6in. x 13ft. 6in. 
12ft. x 15ft.............

very cordi
ally shook hands, this being the first 
time that they had done so for more 
than twenty years.

We go even further 
and hold that If a cabinet minister 
fit to be satisfied with the

$19.00
$26.00
$30.00
$45.00

.$52.00
$65.00

. sees 
refutation

ser-
our

of a specific allegation and does not
show that no reasonable ground exists 
for supposing the money to have 
into his hands from 
wiiiéh he ought not

Aviation Record
MOURMELON, France, May 1L__ M.

Niuport, the French aviator, yesterday 
made -what is recorded as a new world’s 
record for 100 kilometers. Officially 
timed he covered 62.1 miles in 60 min- 
utes and 4 seconds.

Extra Heavy Rich Rugsgovernment, 
but good, clean Canadian administra
tion. Our first duty is to our country. 
For myself I recognize that the credit 
for such Service as it has been my 
privilege and honor to be

come 
u- source fromr- Seamless Velvet Rugs,

9ft. x 12ft. to lift. 3in. x 13ft. 6in., from $85.00 to $65.00to havh received 
it, he will forfeit his claim to 
confidence and his resignation

public 
will be 

upon

gft. x ioft. 6in. . ».
gft. x 12ft..............
12ft. x 13ft. 6in. .

associated
with in the government of British Co
lumbia is due in the largest sense to 
the loyalty and devotion of my col
leagues. If at any future time there 
should be extended a call to any individ
ual yonder in the west to serve under 
the Canadian leader, of qqr party I 
should look to his receiving the 
loyalty and devotion which I have found.

. ..$24,00

.........$27.50

.$42.00
Scotch Art RugsIn order and ought to be Insisted 

by the Prime Minister. We distinguish 
between the right of the House of 
Commons to inquire into

/
. gft. x gft........

gft. x 1 oft. 6in.
12ft. x gft.........
12ft. x raft. 6in,

Saved Lives of Women $24.00
$27.50
$32.50
$37.50

Tapestry SquaresCHILCOTHE, Mo.. May 11.—Leaving 
his engine, on an eastbound Wabash 
passenger train, Charles Miller, 
gineer yesterday led a party of fifty 
passengers to the burning home of Miss 
Daisy Whittaker near the track, west 
of here and extinguished the flames, 
probably saving the lives of Miss Whit
taker and her aged mother, who were 
asleep on the second floor of the house. 
The women were unaware the fire was 
consuming their dwelling

a thing: and
[ the duty of a minister to explain it 

With the remarks of Messrs. Borden 
and Foster

6ft. gin. x gft. to 12ft. x 15ft., from $25.00 toan en-
$7.50

:
we agree, only we think 

they are applicable to the duty reatlng 
upon Mr. Oliver rather than to the 
right of investigation which the House 
ought t<t exercise. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
thinks it

The Mail and Empire only gives a 
summary of the speeches at the banquet, 
and the Montreal Gazette devotes almost 
6f its whole report to Mr. Borden’s 
speech.
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VANISHED CIVILIZATIONS which they adhere<Lto their religion. Arty of many-sided in our Ratures, influenced in ways

bronze is an alloy of Conner =„h tin it • ’ wh° Wf.re filling to accept Protestant- that we little imagine. That.suCcess in any ^

*5 S*^ S? »**-? îïfâSf^? 2$ Stor,es »/tAe c/o8sfcs
t:s wmïlvtp^rst1 r,s ;F2 ^

7P mav have been found nr in-' n - •*. < ®m lS^l’ esPfclaby as much of their suf- solve leads to the accomplishment of results"ronze may have been found originally m its fenng had been due to the fact that they had that to the wavering man are impossible. Our
pure state, the tin, whidi is mixed with it to espoused the cause of his father against Par- wills, our courage, our judgment may be weak-
,orm bronze, is an artificial product, and its liament; but Charles was almost devoid of ened by superstition, and we may thereby be- ^ f ,
cxistence proves a knowledge of ores and their gratitude, and while the Court of- Claims, come ffie instruments of our owVdtfeaf If °ne of the chtef. events dunnS the rule of
reduction. The degree of knowledge requisite which he established, did restore a few estates we could eliminate frdm the instances which Theseus, was the invasion of Attica by an 

ascertain that in what is commonly called to their rightful owners, in most cases the seemingly confirm superstitions, those’ events of women-warnors, representative of
tin-stone there is a useful metal of itself im- confiscatory policy of Cromwell was confirmed, which are purely coincidences or easily ex- • same PeoP>e who sent an army to the as- 
phes scientific attainment. It could hardly When James II. succeeded to the crown the plainable by natural causes, or that are due to s.lstance °f tbe Trojans during the memorable 
haw been an accidental discovery, for the pro- hopes of the Irish were again arbused, and our qwn weakness or folly, those that remain Sîege’ • whosc leader the invincible Achilles 

of extracting tin from the ore is difficult when William of Oraitge landed on the shores would doubtless be found to be so few in num- slcw’ 1?norant of bet sex until her death, when 
and complicated Its combination with copper of the island, thousands of them rallied to the ber that we would ignore them. he deePly deplored what he had done. The
t0 produce an alloy, that/while easily worked, defence of James. That king was unworthy None of us k nuite fren frnm ««twefi*;™ “athletic and amorous” Theseus had gtsme on 
w ould be very durable, also implies both in- of their support ; nevertheless they stood by his This is probably primarily oLi^o- tn th> «nî* a iourney ol invasion into the Buxine sea, hav-
u„iga.io„ and skill. Therefore whan we see. cause nn.il the last. The surrender of [im- ^JSSÎ^SV&^JaZSS. “5 h~d,ef « =°""try>„,=d over by .win,re-
a piece of bronze we know that it of necessity crick ended the campaign. Here a force under eence external to humanity • but pid race of women, called Amazons, said to be
implies a knowledge by some one of the na- the command of Patrick Sarsfield with 20,000 fareelv due to education urin£ thewnrH^ dle daughters of Ares or Mars, god of war 
turc of tin ore and its reduction, of the nature men resisted the victorious army of William mean^vervthintr that shares fn our men til and Harm°nia- So many an interesting tale 
, i copper, if not of copper ore and its utiliza- so successfully that the English commander development. Intellectual weakness is not to had been told to the Greek hero regarding 
non, a knowledge of the effect of alloying the agreed to accept its surrender on terms. It be inferred from it for many of the most illus- these women that he was not so eager to seet, ° metals and at each stage a sufficient de- was stipulated by Sarsfield that the Irish S S absîS their county as to meet the Ama^ns them
ed of skill and the necessary appliances to should enjoy the privileges of their own re- stitions, so ingrained that they were influenced selves and find out if their valor was as great 
perform the several processes successfully, hgion, and that he himself, with as many of his .by_ them eve„ though perfectly conscious of as had been described and their physical 
Ihese are the necessary inferences from the soldiers as chose to follow him, should, be free their absurdity. Argument however reason- stren£th as marvelous. Strange reports 
existence of a shapeless fragment of bronze. to emigrate to France. The latter part of the able, fails in most cases to remove supersti- current in Attica regarding the life and habits

If we find not only bronze, but an article treaty was acted on at once, and more than tjonS- jt ÿ easy to convince any one that an- df these women—that they were of magnificent 
made of it, which shows great mechanical skill 10,000 men left the shores of Ireland, leaving other’s superstitions are ridiculous but not heiiht and of an awesome beauty, that they 
ami artistic taste, we have proof of a degree of m many cases their wives and children behind. tbat his own are. A person, who will walk ‘.‘dwelt entirely apart from men, permitting 
intellectual advancement as positive as the lhe provision as to freedom of worship was under a ladder without a second thought may only a short temporary intercourse for the 
1 'otpnnt ml the sand was proof to Robinson never ratihed by the Irish Parliament; in- feel uneasy if he happens to spill the salt, and PurP0Se of renovating their numbers, and 
Crusoe that some one had landed on his island. deed’ “igh clerical dignitaries argued that à there are those who would spill salt or break burning out their right breast with a view of 
1,1 Ife’ tbe sa=rTed caPltal of Yoruba, which is t^n to /eeo^flfth with Panists dC looking-glasses or .walk under ladders with- enabling them,to draw the bow more freely.”
in Southern Nigeria, some remarkably fine to keep wi^n Papists. At last Ire- out a tremor, and ytt would not be one of thir- When Theseus had reached the Amazon
bronze articles exist. OP these the most in- land was pacified, but it was such a peace as teen to sjt at dinner As a rule there is noth ian shores he fm.nri *1,,, h-a ed Î e Amazon -«resting is a head, known ,s Oloknn and was more terrible than war- I. ™ay be thougilt tog ,? 5Î deS^bou, a "ap=rs".to« ccdeï hfm^ JPSit ft. ShX2S‘S«
deemed sacred by the natives and guarded by tbat Irisb historians would take an extreme deed that relating to thirteen at the table is marvellous a neonie 3= a , ’, ^ ., ,
grapShed°f ThTfulf flcTshows^^t^^œm^ thTnext hunTreJ year^bî Grelnfth^hTs- fhat'ÜeroTsVnSdefinÇtenÏÏs bfca^rnfone paTttkèf fth^h to.w=lcomhe him- HavinS

s.s^w4ichofSe“- EBÊilHF-"^
of the face is covered the remamder of the For a hundred years the country re- This element of absolute vagueness ought T. • t suits of a country gentleman. He invited his
countenance seems distinctly Oriental ; indeed ma.ned at peace ; but it was the peace of de- t0 show the foll of superstition, but it does Thef.e ^.another htt}e tove story m connec- friend, Plane Figger, to make a stay with him.
,t is rather an exaggeration of the Oriental spa.r. No Englishman who loves what is hot. We are told sometimes that certain things w ;Tnf wblch !s way One day, armed with the latest appliances for
type. If the upper part is covered, the lower noble in the English temper can .tell without happen as a warning; but, unfortunately, no UVS °j 1 \ Theseus deaIing out sudden death to anything in the
part is distinctly African. In the whole face shame and sorrow the story of that time of on/has the least idea4hat we are supposed to °nboard bls ®hlP wcer,e threLe Athenian youths, gams line, h p and his friend trudged over the
the African type predominates The profiles gunt. lhe work of oppression it is true was be warned against. ,Few ons Would care and ,°ne pf,them’ by name, fell very brown furrows, but at the end of three hours

"ot .directJy by England, but by Irish to say, in the face of so many instances well' deef!y. ln 1°ve, wlth. Ant.ope, and knowing they were still looking for something to start
photographs, the workmanship is of high order. Protestants, and the cruelty of their rule established, that persons never have premoni- that his master s passion was but a transitory the bag with. Suddenly a hare got up. Bang!
The head is not complete, the back part above sprang in_great measure from the sense of dan- tions of coming danger to themselves or others. and agonized hlm a!1 the more to “me from Hire Sistem. Bang! from Plane
the level of the ears being wanting, what looks ffer and the atmosphere of panic in which the A very consoicuous case was that of the wo- thlnk he dared not make an open avowal and Figger, and over went the four-footed one
like the lower part of a helmet surrounding the Protestants lived. But .if thoughts such as these man who-did not embark on the Clallam the ask the beautiful queen in honorable marriage. “My hare!” shouted the ex-furniture kintr
bead SSÆralil hoTloTcer ^thïfa^of n ^ Wh° ^ daX tS ship wentlwt because she had a however, he managed^to convey a message to , “My hare!” cried hTs friend
the hair would reach. The head is flow. C J^ave the fact of oppression as dark as before.; premonition of disaster The case was- men- Antiope secretly, hoping that if she favored They argued for ten minutes as to whose 
tam\y the production of such a head implies The most ternble legal tyranny under which [ioned in th® "ers the rfme. him' a!I might be well. The queen, far from weapon had worked the mTschTef Then thl
tbe existence of a high degree of sk.ll knowl- a nation has ever groaned avenged the rising stance5 of th-s naturPe Pmay of course rimpH ^turning his passion resented his slight ad- keeper was called up toldTidicate
,1fncrtfios",XmadeSfb^S»rS>ÆS Ss t be coincidences and at an^ rate°they do S vances having probably been subjected to ”You’d take your" oathlff yoJr ’are, would
,t. an. L who made the bronze out of w tch Swifts bitter words of contempt, became come under the head of superstitions. But more than her share of indignity, and, though you?” he turned to Hire Sistem, fiercely'
’“ VT u ' r t V ■ h t, ™™W°qd tnd d^WerS °J Waterùt0 thClr when we are told that to stumble when going she was very gentle and courteous in he re- “If necessary, certainly!” X

Dr hrobemus a German traveler who has Such as the work was, however, up_stairs is a warning against disappointment fusals’ the y°«ng suitor was so disappointed “And you’d swear ’twas your ’are?” trucu-
MMtcl 1 e, is inclined to think that the exist . » thoroughly done. Though local risings we have a right fÔ iJk-âVïô^ti^hat we are go- and hopeless that he committed suicide by lently to Plane Figger.
c„ce of this head and other bronze articles ex- ing to be disappointed, otherwise the warning throwing himself overboard. Theseus, who “I would.”
h'hmiig a h'gh degree of artistic skill, justifies ‘n Irela"d’ M dream of is absurd. Of the two kinds of superstitions, usual]y had the grace to be ‘sorry for any “Then think yourself jolly lucky you’re es-
the belief that he^.ger.an region was the site national revolt passed away. that which supposes .certain events to fore- suffering he had brought upon others when capin’ seven years apiece for perjury; Wit
u. A kmto that mysterious country of the past The Abbe Perrand in his “Ireland Under shadow evils and thatithe doing or omission of it was too late to mend matters, was greatly ’appens to be my dog!” 1
' ’ 'vh,ch Plat0 w/ote. The present residents of British Rule says that in 1672 the population certain acts will be followed by evil, there be- distressed when he knew the cause of the un-
the co,untry make uno Pretence of know edge of the island was 1,100,000, of whom 800,000 ing in no case any connection between the acts haPPy young man’s death. In order to make

to the origin of these-relics and are quite m- were Roman Catholics, Notwithstanding the themselves and what they are supposed to some small atonement he caused a landing to
capable of producing them . We are under no constant and cruel oppression, and frequent presage, it is difficult to say which is the more be made on the coast opposite the spot where
obhgation to accept the German doctor s ex- famines, the population increased with some absurd. Both are the cause of much useless Soloon had been drowned and he built a city
planation, but that is immaterial Their ex- rapidity, for ninety-four years later an official anxiety and often of unhappiness. Some people there, calling the city for the god Apollo and
1'fence implies a vanished ciyihzaton, and census showed that there were over 435,Of-o attempt to justify their belief in these things by the river, which ran through the city, Soloon.
' hcthe/t was îhe Clvlllzat'°n of Atlantis or of families in the cqiintry. In the next sixty-eight suggesting that certain things happen because So deeply angered were the Amazonians 

some other region is a matter only of curious years, that is by the year 1834, the population it nleases God thus in warn 11C Df A-8 ^ -Tel!e tne Amazoniansinterest. We have the unquestioned fact that at had reached 7,943,940, a very remarkable gain, else The scissors fill from thp tlhlr er the abduction of their queen that they in.
a period, so remote that tribal traditions do not in view of the great loss by emigratiqn and point of one of the blades sticks in the"floor6 dom'IlfrThes1!LUP°rhan mva!lon of the kl”f* overboard!” roared the skipper, re-
extend back to it, there were people who under- the countless deaths by fafhine. This we are told is a sitm of somethin^ thar 1TI m h • a.tfSe?*- ^bc/ a memorable membering the dictum that the captain should
'food the reduction of ores the alloying of At this point this series of articles may be Ï to’ Uke plac ’̂a waring to ou î g eïrtïat ïf V*™ ^
metals, the manufacture of articles of art, and brought to a close The terrible sufferings of tmard Now if thfù-f- -is _ 0 . 8 ore reache? Attica they engaged Seeing that something must be done, andmho were familiar with a type of the human the people during the frequent famines need knowledge of futur! events, artd coring suffi- joumeyfng3 marked WffieVavt °f ? ^body; would, a gallant
countenance, which is not known to exist to- not be told; neither need the long list of errors ciently about you to desire to warn you, do Thev crofs^d f th?ir dead' PassenSe[ d'ved ,nto the briny depths and,
lay. We are driven to surmises only when committed by the Irish Parliament and by you not suppose that the warning would be a whkh was “no ll,Vh^If? « mg ?.e ,drowilln« I,ersJn by the waist,
uc seek to discover whence came the copper English administrators be given here. Ireland little more explicit? What is it that you are W re^hin^ AtW ^ h e"terp"s^ swam with him 10 shore.-
and tin out of which the bronze was made. This lost its parliament in 1800, but its history was to do or not to do because the scissors stand the citv g * enpamped outside Sir, groaned the rescued one, “if it had

not such as encourages the belief that its ex- upon their point, or because you brëak the ... . _ "ot befn for y°u ^ should °lost certainly have
tinction was a calamity. The story of Ireland looking-glass or spill the salt? What would , i_h<;sus, after sacrificing to Fear, as the ora- been drowned. How can I reward you? I
of the Eighteenth Century is one of the deep- you think of a friend who, knowing that some- ^ tod commanded, led his army out to meet am only a poor dentist, but if you will come
est gloom. That of the Nineteenth Century, thing evil was likely to happen to you, would îhe w°men- Worn and weary as they must round to my surgery tomorrow morning I
although it has many dark spots, is brighter, push you as you went up-stairs so as to make have been after their long distressful march, will extract every tooth in your head for
and the Twentieth Century has opened with a you stumble, or would cause a pin to lie on the tbe. Amazons beat the Athenians back never- nothing.
promise of better things. floor with its head towards you, instead of tell- thUe®s> a”d had it not been that Theseus re- *

ing you specifically whât was going to take celved reinforcements must have inflicted a
place so that you might be prepared? Doi’lv- severe and lasting defeat upon the Greeks. As
less it is true that *t was the seige lasted four months, and

«
Theseus met his death at the hands of the 

king of Scyros, tq whom he had gone for as
sistance in quelling the Athenians who had 
risen against him. Years afterwards his 
grave was found and his bones and his brazei: 
spear-head and sword taken to Athens where ; 
they were given splendid burial. For centur- ' 
ies his tomb was a refuge for slaves and a '=1 
sanctuary, “for Theseus while he lived was an 
assister and protector of the distressed, and I 
never refused the petitions of the afflicted that 'j 
fled to him.”

r

THESEUS AND THE AMAZONS

■O'
DISHING DOSSER

1
- The election heckler was on the warpath 

again, and this time in the person of Jem D 
ser, one of the “sons of rest,” who had lounged 
about the town for months. He was willitig 
to vote for any party or cause so long as the 
“unemployed” got their rights.

The local candidate was addressing the 
meeting one nighf when Dosser and his pal 
turned, up, determined to have a voice. The 
candidate had not proceeded far in h's address 
when Dosser bawled out :

“Hi, guv-nor! Hold on! Who put up the

ce.'?
os-

ti

1

beer?”
“Well,” retorted the candidate, who knew V 

the man, “it doesn’t matter much who put it 
up, but it’s evident that you can always put 
any quantity down.”

“Ha ! ha !” laughed Dosser. “Clever bloke ! 
That’s only gas! But answer this: What 
about the big loaf and the little loaf?” j

“You believe, in the big loaf, of course?” 
was the query.

“Rather—I should say so.”
“I knew it; you’re the biggest loafer I’ve 

seen about here for years.”
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ITHE JAWS OF DEATH

“Man overboard !” roared thè first mate ot 
the Artful Alice excursion steamer.

“Man overboard !” roared the second mate, 
running to the taffrail. «

Man overboardj” roared the crew, joining

as
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may require us to concede the existence of a 
'Icveloped commerce. Whatever may be the 
1 xplanation of all these things, and to what
ever date the bronze head referred to

L9.00
S6.00
to.oo
15.00
10.00
16.00
17.50

limay
assigned, its existence in the sacred grove 

I lfe, cared for by a priest, is absolute proof 
a civilizatipn that has long since vanished. 

We may give in subsequent articles further 
; idence of the condition of mankind in days 
lefore the dawn of history and even of present 
’radition.

“O* I tWINNING HIS CLAIMo
SUPERSTITION “l sent you an account of £5 for collection," 

only brought to an end by treaty* through the said a man, coming into the office of a lawyer, 
intervention of Antiope, who had watched the “Yes, you did.” 
progress of events with feelings which can “What success have you had?”
better imagined than described. Some old “Sued him last week and got it.”

“That’s good. Give me the money, and tell 
me the amount of your fees and I will pay you.”

“My fees are £ 10. I have given you credit 
for the £5 collected, pay me another £5 and 
we’ll be square.”

“What?”. gasped the man. “I don’t see 
where I make anything by collecting the debt.”

“Nothing, my dear sir, from a money point 
of view ; but you have the satisfaction of know
ing that a dishonest man has been brought to 
justice.”-

was
I2.00

10.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
*5.00

Superstition, as the word is ordinarily used, 
may be defined to be the association of events 
with which there is no apparent or rational
connection. This eliminates the belief in but to suggest that He causes you to take a . ,
ghosts and in alleged phenomena of that na- p,ece of bread at tabl.e> when you already have historians tell us that while Theseus was 
tpre, for although these may or may not be a piece’ as a wartlmS that something, you sleeping the queen with a few faithful follow- 
mere superstitions, it is not vof such things know not what and have no means of telling, is ers would go out night after night to the bat- 
that it is proposed to speak at this time Among g°lne to haPPen ls the very essence of absurd- tlefield and care for the wounded women, and 
common superstitions of the kind first re- and not far removed from blasphemy. take them down to the shore where a boat
ferred to, we have that relating to Friday, to --------------o—*----------  thaJ was always in readiness would convey the
the number thirteen, to spilling salt, to seeing A ladv one dav remarked to Bulwpr T vttnn" ®„erers Chalci,s where they were care- 
the new moon over the left shoulder, to touch- how odd^t was that a dove (Latin, colombe) f“ y nursed and whcre most of them recov" 
ing wood, to stumbling when going up-stairs, should have been sent out to find the Old Dl , „
to breaking a looking-glass, to counting your World, and Columbus (Colombe) should have Plutarch tells us at this point in the 
money, to letting an infant see its face in the found the New. rative that there is no more worth recording
glass,_ and so on almost ad infinitum. Most of “Yes,” agreed the novelist; “but more curi- about the Amazons, and leaves us in the dark
us do something every day of our lives which ous still’ is the fact that one came from Noah as re&ards the fate of Antiope, who seems to
someone else thinks unlucky. It is a case and the other from Genoa!” have loved her Ipisband Theseus though she
where ignorance is bliss, for if we entertained ____________________ remained faithful to her people. One report
all the superstitions held by all people, we assures us that the Amazonian queen died or
would jive in a state of continual peril. “That omelet,” remarked a young Benedict was killed during the progress of the siege,

Of course, it is easy enough to cite instances to his wife as he rose from breakfast—“that but her ultimate fate is wholly uncertain,
which seem to justify superstitions, but as omelet is just like the ones my mother used to Later historiés and other ancient historians'
there are some fifteen hundreds of millions of make.” than Plutarch speak of the Amazoniaiis now “I met Dunkey today for the first time for
people in the world, who aré constantly doing The wife, who was the preparer of the dish, and then. There is a story which mentions them years. He hasn’t changed at all, but he doesn’t
soniething, ' the number of coincidences that looked delighted. x in connection with Alexander the Great and seem to realize it.”
rriust daily occur must be innumerable. Be- “Yes,” continued the man, “it’s just like no less an authority than Julius Caesar ac- “How do you mean?”
lief in omens, portents, warnings, gnd the likè, mother used to make. Mother never could cook knowledges then} as having once conquered “Oh, he’s for ever talking about ‘what a
may easily lead to their fulfilment. We are anything, fit to eat 1” and held in dominion a large portion of Asia, fool he used to be’ ”

•o- ‘‘God moves in a mysterious way,” tIRISH HISTORY
'&M

’ I !

Irish history may be said to end with “the 
Cromwellian Settlement.” Rarely has so great 
■I disaster ever befallen any people as that 
which came upon the inhabitants of Ireland 
then. The country was .almost stripped of its 
native population. Thousands were driven in
to exile and shiploads of young men and

as well as boys and girls, were sent to 
the American colonies, especially to the West 
indies. Cromwell seemed to be convinced that 
the Irish Roman Catholics were absolutely ir
reconcilable to Protestant rule, and the only 
method, which he thought at all likely to re- 
store the country to a condition of permanent 
peace was to rid it of Irishmen altogether. 
Dxile being impossible in many cases, the 
nant of the population was driven into the 
western part of the island, although they were 
forbidden to settle within several miles of the 
sea- As many priests were sent abroad as 
could be captured, but a sufficient number of 
them remained in the country to keep alive the 
religious zeal of the people. The most won
derful things in connection with these fooeful 
conditions of the Irish was the tenacity with

i

115.00
Iwo

men,
ered.

nar-.00
17.50 o

Hardly had the proud father entered the 
room to get his first glimpse of the new twins 
than both new-borns set up a loud bawling.

“Now, now,” cautioned the father, holding 
up his hand and glancing from one red face to 
the other, “one at a time; one at a time!”

1.50
17.50
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Nor

V \ , ed them to
can alone excuse such % 

charge. Though frugal and thrifty, as 
prescribed by the strict, religious teach
ings of their race the Hindus are not 
penurious, but on the contrary, notori
ously charitable, devoting considerable 
sums to tfie alleviation of that starva
tion and distress from whldh they have, 
escaped. I may mention in this connec
tion that the Hindus here have over two 
millions of dollars Invested In the pro
vince. ■ 4 ■ -V d

■We; are- a simple people,” added Dr,
Singh, "Tittle different from children.
Launched Into a centre of busy fo>eign the length of the train on the ties, fol- 
actlvity .with all its varied and strange lowed by the coaches and 
allurements and temptations, we ask and tourist sleeper. The third and

fourth coaches, a chair car and tourist 
sleeper turned over and were thrown 
lengthwise down the embankment, with 
their upper ends resting on the tracks 
an dlower ends plunged into the Eagle 
river which runs close to the tracks. 
All the Injured were riding in these 
coaches.
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Hon. Mr. Lemieux' Resolution 

plating to Some Classes of 5STÏ&
Employees is Passed in the not «*« «crests ot th« advocates

.r „„„ abroad of the arbitration idea are
ROUSe ot Commons? Great Britain and the United States,

two Great Powers Whose military sys
tem is about a century behind that^of 
the Continental powers. ( Those couo- 
tries which are in possession of a ‘ turn
ed army of the most modern style must, 
it declares, be oilt of their sense# If 
they listen to the pathetic declamation^

f V gSÊbœ
GLENWOOD SPRINGS.' Colo., May 

1L—Mrs. Katherine J. Martin, of Al
bany, N. Y„ Was the only victim of 
the wreck which occurred last night 
at Rex, four miles east of Minturn, on 
tha Deliver & Rio Grande railway. 
Thirteen others were Injured, 
three of them seriously.

That many others were not hurt or 
killed was remarkable, 
passenger thaln No. I
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Dr, Sunder Singh Makes a 
Strong Plea for His Coun

trymen Who Reside in :Can- 
'ada,

Scion of the House of Batten- 
berg and Cousin of King 
George Expected Here on 
Next Empress Liner

j-

d Ministe 
-Business 
ez—No f 
Ce at Pre

only
HAWS BOB MU,

EDSON, the Last Prairie Dlvislo 
Point on the Main Line of the Grim,
ri-ihi1» PaclSc" la the gateway and di, tribuUng point for the far-famed pe»L 
River Country, into which over u- 
thousand people are expected to go thi - 
year. This is one of the last opportur. 
lties to get in on the ground floor of 

Western metropolis and p 
chasers of our lots, which adjoin 
main street will double their mo,*, 
many times over in a few years. PrW, 
of lots only $30 each, on easy terms j! 
£SL8, ?ou ,°?e “nt to obtain illustrât»,! 
booklet giving full particulars. Mel 
us a post card today. The Edson Pour 
Company, 608 McIntyre Block, Win,":

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS BOB BOYS

Ek
na!

West bound.
was reralled, 

supposedly by spreading tracks. The 
locomotive left the track and ran for

r

s
OTTAWA, May 12.—The House to

day put through the committee stage 
Mr. Fisher’s bill to amend the copy
right- act.

Mr. ' Lemieux's resolution to increase 
tbs'1 pay of the postal clerks and em- 

oyees in city poetofflcee and of rail
way mall clerks was discussed, at 
length and passed. Mr. Russell, East 
Toronto, put up a hard light for in
creased pay for the railway mall 
clerks, and Mr. Currie, of North Simcoe, 
and* other members of the opposition 
urged more considerate treatment of 
p<^^mgters In villages and rural dls-

MDg to,. Mr. Armstrong, East 
...op, the postmaster-general de

clared that it was his intention at an 
early date to bring all these officials 
uWasPtie civil service act,

To ascertain what are the alleged 
grievances of the. Hindus resident in 
the-city and province, the Colonist has 
obtained an interview with Dr. Sunder
Singh, one of the most prominent mem- simply for Jhat good guardianship and 

of < Englishmen and Americans on-c.the bers of the Hindu community In Vic- fair play that we have been taught to 
subject of the alleged demands at* hu~ torta. Dr. Singh was educaT-d at regard—Irrespective of color or race— 
manity, and overlook the fact that an Glasgow and Oxford Universities, and as the birthright of every loyal son of 
enormous advantage would accrue & is a licentiate of the general medical that great Empire, in'whose service so 
thow countries with a military system council of Great Brittan. many of us have fought and died. Among
f they are treated before a forun^df "Most of the Hindus here,” said those In Victoria are many who have 

International arbitration on a footing Dr. Sunder Singh, “are of service men, 
of equality with nations which for Quite, seventy-five per cent pf them i
«ratios have given their best ffr^Btp- have served in the Sikh regimentd and 
training and maintenance of thdr gte- in the native police. My owp father was 
fenslve force. .. ;. ,£ ^
1 urwronJ T* 4fl8 is an army

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 11-—surgeon. We have been asked to
Dixon of New York, pummelled GtiSgS' raise two companies of Sikhs here 
McGovern of Milwaukee through; <fl£ttt by the local mtllltary authorities and 
rounds of a one-sided bout here ; to- by the militia councU at Ottawa. Our 
night and was awarded the decision loyalty has never been called in to

question, as such an Invitation Is in it
self eloquent testimony, 
denied even the rights and privileges 
accorded to aleln Chinese and Japanese.
From the point of View of imperial 
defence apart from any considerations 
of Justice and equity 
Is surely as unwise as It is unfair. Its 
continuance must enevltably prove an 
ever-increasing danger to the peace and 
integrity of the Empire.”

""At present,” continued Dr. Singh,
“While Chinese and Japanese ian land 
in any number, it is impossible for any 
Hindus, however loyal or desirable 
they may be, to enter the Dominion.
The existing law stipulates that no 
Hindu éhall be allowed to land who 
has not come "direct", from India; it 
being well known that there are at 
present no steamers running direct 
from India to this coast. It is Impos
sible, therefore for any Hindu, while 
such à law |e in force, to enter British 
Columbia. Nor will steamship 
panics sell tickets for Canada to 
people, as they would have to take 
them back if such were refused ad
mission. This statute, 
aimed originally not at Hindus, but 
to stop Greeks, Italians and 
aliens crossing Into Canada from thé 
United States.. So far as they ère con
cerned this law has now been abio- 
gated. and remains In operation against 
we loyal British subjects alone, if 
we are worthy as British subjects arid 
decent citizens—to live in Hongkong,

’why riot here; where Greeks and 
'ftalians Or everi Chinese arid Japanese, 
age welcomed, or - at least allowed to 
enter.

H?- *■K§. ----------
Hr»
(&, Mexico, Maji 
(government of 
grees with its t

H* H. Prince Leopold of Battenberg, 
a cousin of His Majesty, is expected 
to arrive In Victoria as a passenger of 
the steamer Empress of India, which 
left Yokohama on Tuesday and is due 
here on May 21st- His Higitiiess had 
booked pkssa&e on. this steamer tyhen 
the Teucer which reached port yes
terday left Japan. He was in ill health 
when he arrived in Japan. After suf
fering from Illness in Australia, he 
took passage for Hongkong and did 
not Improve on the voyage with the 
result that his

a chair cark

f Way that it is b< 
|i*ls;of Chi huât 
JOrnpletely admil 
/tnunicipaï office

Pi

days..
TttÜiÿfktablishment of 

variety .places in norths 
installation of local offiç 
ing of, ail railway and tel 

Ifflfcipplished by di 
1 President Franc 
1- Cabinet. Thoue

worn the King's uniform, fought side 
by side and won the Kingis medals with 
Britain’s best and bravest, under the 
grand old flag- which has stood for so 
iong to the Hindus for muttisl loyaity, 
for freedom and justice throughout the 
far-flung regions of - the Empire’s vast 
domain, within which—as tàught in onr 
own native creed, ‘the rights of all its 
subjects are sacred and secure!" ”

Mrs. Martin's body was fbund in the 
vestibule of the tourist car underneath 
the truck and it has, not been deter- 
MtogdwhetkM-sl1. was killed or.^owp- 
ed. The injured were taken to this city 
on relief trains. The seriously in
jured are at the railway hospital.
, SALIDA, Colo., May 11.—All but one 

of IS persons injured in the Denver & 
Rio Grande wreck near Minturn last 
night who were brought to the hospital 
here, will continue their Journey to
morrow. The one exception Is Mrs. M. 
M. Dickinson of Albany, N. Y., who 
suffered internal injuries of a more or 
less serious nature.

SS£ if -<5»^'eâ£slve recreation grounds, gymnasium
Sntirr,K0rp?'«,t Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

medical advisors 
thought it inadvisable to land there 
and he continued hla jodrney to Japan, 
where he was staying at Kobe when 
the Teucer sailed. When the steamer 
Empire, on which he took passage 
from Australia, called at Manila he 
was unable to land and a series of 
tertainments planned for -him 
cancelled. A

MiI at
'ém&i
doné . by the offici
visional government re 
negotiations, tbe fact, t
deadlock over procedure 
and. more pronounced. Tl 
ernment and the provisioi 
are standing their distal 
ing. for the other to make 
The rebels contend that 
peü'ded negotiations after 
submitted- a proposition i 
Dias to announce his ir 
signing. Nbw* that Gene 
done that, though the in: 
it was done in -a vague 
manner, the rebels are 
word from Judge Carbi 
maintained the status qi 
received any instruction! 
wise, but the unofficial g 
again busy in an effort to 
side» together. They e: 
an audience with Provisl 
Madero today, but were 
Tomorrow, it is expected^ 
to What is believed to 1 
arguments.

y Some Hope of I
Having dissolved their 

côniçmission of three, the y 
conduct their peace negoti 
their newly organized i 
foreign relations, of whici 
Gomez is secretary. A t 
fdr peace is contained in 
Some rebel leaders have i 
would be willing to a] 
Diaz's manifesto as suffi! 
of his intention to resign! 
Wjjth peace negotiations, , 
government consented to j 
appointment of governorÿ 
of the twenty-seven states 
transfer of power into tjy 
revolutionist party. WTtlïe y^ls nSriSow^
be. favored by promini 
leaders, and with the q 
president's résinât ion e 
gress toward peace Is 
made. On- the -other han 
insurrecto leaders bellevi 
successes of the insurre 
include Mexico City, whi 
ional government will 1 
that submission at this 
would afford -as complete 
political power as surelj 
military triumph.

it is pointed out that 1 
In the south would cons 
but Immediate abdicatioi 
Diaz, yet authentic advici 
are lacking.

The provisional goven 
ing possession of the eus 
day, will begin to receh 
come. Tomorrow taxes 
and tariffs will be exacte* 
by the federal governm 
being used to prosecute 

Arms A valla
The news that arms 

through the American 
ously received here, and 
already are being made 
chaêe of much ammunil 
lery:

The insurrectos in the 
supplied, but those in i 
west are not. The Unit 
toms house officials have 
from Washington to past 
classes of articles throi 
and already the war de pi 
provisional 
Venus tiano Carranza is 
making preparations for 
butlon.

Senor Carranza was in 
day with the military « 

for the apportioning 
in .various parts of C 
Sonora and the movemen 
®nt large force of insurr 
Juarez southward. As tl 
tween here and Casas Gn 
opened, and it will be pc 
insurrectos to convey the 
to any point along the lin 
complete control of the s

TAKE NOTICE that William 
Cave of the City of Victoria, in 
Province Of British Columbia, in p„r« 
ance of Section 7 of the above Ac ' 
deposited the plans of a wharf and a dP 
scrlption of the proposed site thereo- 
to be constructed upon Lots 1 A - r 0T 
2 and 3, Lime Bay, Victoria West ;o. 
qu malt District, in the Province 
Britleh Columbia, with the Minis:- , 
Public Works at Ottawa in the 
nee of Ontario and a duplicate of ,*n 

in the office of the Registrar Gerrr 
of Titles at Victoria. B. C. bring regH 
try of deeds for the District in whic, 
each work is to be constructed

And take notice that at the" exnf™ 
tion of one month from date hereof 
application will be made to the Gover- 
nor-in-Gouncil for the approval therpnf 

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN 
Solicitors for WILLIAM J CAVE 19nate<1 the 19th day of April". E

en- 
were 

of therepresentative 
U. S. marine hospital service went on 
the steamer and tendered the services 
of his corps, but as the prince is 
companied by his own physicians, this 
service was declined with thanks. He 
was convalescent at the Oriental ho
tel at Kobe When the Teucer sailed and 
it was expected he would continue his 
journey tp Victoria as originally plan
ned.

Yet we are th-
r POLES INCREASING URGING INCREASE WILL WARSHIPS BE 

BUT ON PACIFIC?
ac-BM**«nn«n Congres, Concerned About 

' ■ Slavonic Wave Advancing OF GERMAN NAVY
.A'e t"‘-; -■ i -

inch' treatment
ANTI-HOME RULE'i-e •• f

BBRLINN, May 12.—At the Pan-Ger- 
man congress a few days ago great 
alarm was expressed at the rapid In
crease of the Polish population, not 
only in the Eastern provinces, but in 
the industrial regions of the West as 
well. One speaker, after another spoke 
of this as the Empire’s chief danger, 
and the government was adjured to 
put into effect " the expropriation law 
passed against the Poles three years 
ago, which enables the State to pur
chase large Polish estates compulsorily 
and divide them out among German 
colonists.

It was pointed out that the Poles 
were advancing from the east in what 
Is called a steady Slavonic wave, and 
that this wave is inundating regions 
which, until recently, were purely Teu
tonic. Poles, as a rule, have larger 
families than Germans and marry 
younger. Their surplus Is sent west
ward, and In Westphalia and Rhenish 
Prussia thei-e are already hundreds of 
thousands of this race, all organized In
to flourishing communities.

It is not only this increase of their 
own Poles which troubles the Pan-Ger
mans. In 1909 no fewer than 393,000 
Poles from' abroad settled In this coun
try, of whom 260,000 settled In .rural 
and the remainder In urban districts. In 
the region of Frgnkfurt-on-Oder in 
1871 only 1 per cent, of the population 
were 'Poles; at present the Poles there 
number nearly 9 per cent. In tbe Pots
dam district they have risen in the 
same period from 1 to 12 per cent., In 
Ltegnitz from 10 to 20 per cent.,. In 
Magdeburg from 3 to 20, and In Merse
burg from 1 to 14.

>
BaU Million Dollars Subscribed to Bin

aries Opposition Agitation In Ulster.- »
League Issues Manifesto Ask

ing Government -to Mike 
New Extension of Construc
tion Programme,’

Dominion Government Policy 
Seems to Indicate that All 
Construction Work Will Go 
to Nova Scotia.

Prince Leopold is a cousin of His 
Majesty King George V. of England, 
and .a brother of Queen Victoria of 
Spain. He was first 'stricken with ill
ness Just as he had been commissioned 
in the British army, and looked for
ward to a military" career which would 
add lustre to the great renown which 
the House of Battenberg has already 
won through generations of valiant 
service- Since then he has roamed 
the world, and has had the services df 
skillful and faithful officials, in an ef
fort to regain his health.

BELFAST, May 11.—The sum of
$600,00» has been subscribed to pay the 
expenses of the great anti-Home Rule 
campaign, and the Unionist association 
of Ireland" will meet in Dublin Thurs
day to put the finishing touches to the 
elaborate arrangements 
palgn.

A. D.

LAND ACTfor the cam-
Vlctoria Land District, Coast District.

Bangs m.
SoTa? S&ÏOTà®?

intends to apply for permission to pur-’ 
chase the following described lands 

Commencing at a poet planted ten 
Chains west of B, Brznildsen s N. xv 
corner of L126 on the south side of 
TVo, 9oola Piyer; thence south twenty 
120) chains■/ thence west eighty (SO i 
chains;- thence north twenty ( 201 
Chains more or lees to L3; thence 
lowing L3 and L2 to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more 
°r less. DAVENPORT CLAYTON 

Dated 1st April, 191L

BERLIN, May 11.—The German 
Navy .League has issued a manifesto 
calling upon the German government 
to carry out a fresh acceleration qf the 
shipbuilding programme, which would 
thus exceed the provisions of the Ger
man Naval Act of 1906 and 1908. The 
acceleration provided for by the act of 
1908 terminates In the current financial 
year, so that from 1912 to 1917 ship
building would be at the rate of one 
battleship and one'large Cruiser" per 
annum. The German Navy Act pro
vides for the next six-years two large 
warships per annum instead - of four, 
as laid down n 1909, 1910 and 1911. "--

Dissatisfied with this automatic re
duction -of thexuate of expansion of the 
fleet, the German Navy Leage demands 
that five second-class cruisers, of the 
Hertha class shall, without delay, be 
replaced by larger cruiser-battleships 
of the Invincible ' type. The Navy 
League desires the first instalment of 
these five huge crtilsers to be included 
in the Naval Estimates for 1912, 
tailing, of coarse N an enormous in
crease In- the expenditure on the fleet. 
Mr. McKenna, the British Secretary of 
the Navy, recently stated that British 
naval expanse had reached high,-water 
mark this year unless another acceler
ation of Germany’s shipbuilding pro
gramme took place. The proposals of 
the Navy League are thus extremely 
Interesting to Great Britain, Inasmuch 
as their acceptance by the government 
would necessarily prevent the intended 
reduction of British naval expenditure.

The general effect of the acceptance 
of these proposals on Anglo-German 
relations would bé regrettable, but, re
membering the influence of the Ger
man Navy League, with more than a 
million members, and, the close rela
tions existing between its leaders and 
court circles, as well as the Ministry 
of Marine, the uneasiness caused by 
the new demands', will not be allayed 
till a definite official . statement is 
forthcoming that thé government have 
no Intention of extending their naval 
programme as desired by the naval 
extremists.

-Two reports which seem Jointly and 
severally to Indicate that the Dominion 
Government does not Intend, for the 
present at least, building any of the 
vessels for the new Canadian Navy on 
the Pacific Coast have Just been re
ceived. The first Is A statement over 
Mr. William Denny’s signature to the 
effect thai through 
which have arisen Messrs. Denny 
Brothers, of (Dumbarton, will -not be 
associated with the ,R(C. Marine Rail
way Çompany In the- establishment of 
a shipbuilding plant at Esquimau. The 
second report is ,a= .despatch from an 
eminently reliable sfuyce at Ottawa, 
which states that, (galar. 
gathered, no , ^provisions have 
been made in the tenders for warship 
construction) Jtist redéléed, for the con
struction <Sl war véSSels on the Pacific 
Coast. The despatch states that the 
B. C_ Marine Railway Company Is not 
among the tenderers.

The reason that the B. C. Marine

It is expected that in a few days the 
first batch of speakers and 
will have left Ireland for England and 
Scotland. In order to begin the task of 
educating the ‘‘predominant partner” on 
the iniquities which will immediately 
follow the granting of Home Rule. Re
ports from all the districts in Ulster 
show that thje development ot thé 
Unionist Club movement is remarkable, 
even the most apathetic loyalist has 
awakened to the dangers which threaten 
his country in tjhe form of a Rédmond- 
ite parliament in Dublin, with the re-- 
suit that the membership of the Union
ist clubs is expected soon to exceed 
the two1 hundred thousand of 1893.

Already much work has been done by 
Individual -clubs in the task of edticat- 
ing the'Xpéople of England and Scotland 
by the members writing betters and 
sending copies of Irish Unionist papers 
to members of Unionist associations 
in England and Scotland. This work 
was one of the most important features 
of the programme of the. Unionist clubs 
in Ireland during the previous crisis, 
and the present method, due to the ex
perience gained in 1893, is an improve
ment on the old system.

canvassers

com-
our

Attack on Monument
Montreal, May li.—what

parently an attempt to wreck the fa
mous monument to

was ap-moreover, was
circumstances

Maisonveue which 
stands in Place D'Armes, was discov
ered yesterday afternoon. Tlhe bronze 
figure of Jeanne Mance. was found to 
have been moved inches .from its. base. 
As the figure weighs fully a ton, had 
it' fallen the whole structure might have 
been seriously damaged.

id-other

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date I intend 
to apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license ., 
prospect for coal and petroleum 
following described lands, —
Rupfert District, Vancouver 

Commencing at a post planted at 
the North-East corner of Lot Nine (9 >. 
Township Two (2), Rupert District 
being at the mouth of the Suquasl; 
River and at the North-West 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river, and marked and inscribe-: 
"O. H. Olsen’s N. W. 
south 
east

as can be A crowbar 
was found lying behind the figure. There 

traces of the perpetrators.1 are no Situate V,
Island.

I
An Example

"I know a man here—one of the most 
respected members of our ' community 
and secretary of the Stkh temple—whose 
brother’ endeavdrèd unsuccessfully to 
obtain entrance to Victoria,' Although 
of Unquestionable character and ample 
means, be was refused the purchase of 
a ticket by the steamship companies, 
and my friend here has been put to con
siderable expense in cables and in his 
attempts to get his brother to be allow
ed to Join him."

. '.'Nor can be but feel it an Injustice,’’ 
said Dr, Blngh, '.’that the home Ufe. so 
dear to the heart of every God-created 
being,, should be denied us by the ex
clusion and enforced, separation of 
wives and families, 
suggest (without prejudice to our un
doubted rights as British subjects) that 
as regards the Hindu question gener
ally; at least the Same consideration and

as are
the' Japanese.' We are, 

therefore, petitioning tbe Dominion 
government:

“(1.) To allow our wives and families 
to live with those of us, Who pass the 
necessary tests of character and educa
tion.

“AT IT HERE SII1CE l*or corneren- Railway Company did not put in a 
tender Is understood, to be because the 
Dominion .government; -for some reas
on of other, wishes the same rate of 
wages to he paid in the naval ship
yards on the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
Owing to the fact that the price of'la- 
bor is much higher in British Colum
bia than in Nova Scotia, the 
local shipyard could not, with 
any hope of success, tender on the pro
posed warship construction, because, 
whatever may be the standard rate of 
wages In the east, the standard could 
not prevail here, arid any bid put In by 
a British Columbia firm would neces
sarily be Considerably higher than Jts 
eastern or British competitors.

The tenders which have now all been 
received are for the constructions of 
four cruisers and six destroyers. Of 
these two cruisers and three destroyers 
will be stationed on the Pacific. The 
Dominion authorities are in receipt of 
six bids.

cor.;” thence 
thence 
thence

eighty (SO) chains; 
eighty (80) chains;

1 north eighty (80) chains to high water 
1 mark; thence west eighty (80) chains 

to the point of commencement, con
taining six hundred and forty (Si:- 
acres more or less.

Dated at Vancouver. B.C., this 37th 
day of March, 1911.

SPECULATORS LOSE 4
Victims ot Recklessness

MUSKOGEE, Okla., May 11.—Dr. A. 
W. Reed of this city and Dr. Robert 
Julian of Porum, Okla,, were killed 
near Crekola, five miles to the west, 
this afternoon when a St Louis and 
San Francisco passenger train crashed 
into the automobile in which they were 
riding. The two men were racing the 
train and attempted to dash 
the track ahead of it

Shares In Australian Gun Works Sent 
Up to Undue Height by Hew 

Hava! Programme.
OLE H. OLSEN. 

William Reese, Agent.you WORK,
MflKE MR MONEY 
WORK TOO.
BTjfcrosmm? >owtwm6s wrni us mevwm,Biim J 
42 IMTEHC3T WHICH 
WECfiLPfT MOfiTMLY ;

VIENNA, May 12.—Great excitement 
has been caused on the Vienna Bourse 
by some wild speculation in the shares 
of the Tkoda Gun Works during the 
last few days. This being the.only fac
tory in the Monarchy which can make 
heavy naval guns, it was natural that 
the $40 nominal shares should have 
increased In value when the new naval 
programme was decided on. 
ket quotation, which in 1908 was $60, 
had risen by the end of 1909 to $71.76, 
and by the end of 1910 to $86. 
then there has been an extraordinary 
boom in these shares, ’ the price of 
which ran ui in March to $140, and 
last Thursday reached its maximum at 
almost $176.

As the result of bear operations, how
ever, there was a heavy decline in the 
shares, which fell to $136. One of the 
■peculators who had lost heavily by 
the turn of the market shot himself In 
one of the cemeteries of the city. He 
was Joseph Exel, manager of an insur
ance company. Many persons have lost 
money- "who do not afctuâlly speculate) 
These include people in society, actors, 
and actresses, as everyone thought it 
a good opportunity to invest in the 
shares when the Dreadnoughts 
ordered.

our
We respectfully NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha 

thirty (30) days after date I Intend 
apply to the Honorable, the Ch>: 
Commissioner of Lands, for a lie»: ■ 
to prospect for coal and petroleum 
the following described lands, situa ■■ 
in Rupert District, Vancouver Island

Commencing at a post planted at 1 
North-East corner of Lot Nine 
Township Two (2), Rupert Distrie:, 
being at the mouth of the Suq::: 
River and at the North-West con 
Of the Indian Reserve at the mouth 
said river marked and inscribed 
Olsen’s N.E. cor.;” thence south eig 
(80) chains; thence west eighty <- 
chains; thence north eighty (80) char 
to high water mark; thence east ah 
eighty (80) chains to the point of c 
mencement, containing six hundred 
forty (640) acres more or lees.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C, this hr 
day of March, 1911.

across

German Aviator Hilled.
BERLIN, May 11—Herr Bekemuller, 

an aviation pupil, was killed today 
when his aeroplane crashed Into a 
building hidden from view by the mist- 
He had been manoeuverlng over the 
military field at Johannesthal, and un
consciously flew over the enclosed 
fence- He had no time to save him
self from the building which loomed 
out of the mist- The machine was 
wrecked.

privileges should be accorded us 
granted to

;The mar-
/flip Moneys RETORn-
ABLE0M DEMflflPNone of these come from 

the Pacific Coast, nor since Messrs. W. 
Denny Brothers have withdrawn, has 
any other British firm of shipbuilders, 
as far as is known, -signified its wil
lingness to undertake construction on 
this coast-

Since

“(2.) That entrance should be per
mitted to a limited number—say, not 
exceeding 300 men—annually. Further, 
that the relatives of these men be en
abled to Join them by 
which could be regulated by the demand 
which automatically adjusts the distri
bution of labor;

(3.) That, as in the case of all other 
Orientals, the bona fide .merchants, pro
fessional n?en and students of the Hindu 
race, should..be given.free access to the 
country.

“I should like to say .here that

SS&ffifi#""'>oo can be,
/IRK WELL PLErtSeiU 
WND THOROUGHLY 
SATISFIED; 
with the wi> in worn
OUR BUSINESS IS 
TRANSACTED-/! BUSINESS) 
PM/HCED BV PEOTLEOP

IWUREP EXPERIENCEMimnmum.:
n rosm.eiviMG
yOUR NffMB StrtPPRlLSS n
wiivpRoivmBRineMH)
run- mroRPMTion.

EASTERN HOT WAVE
slow degrees,

Wireless for Monarch
MADRID, May 12.—King Alfonso has 

inaugurated a military station of wire
less telegraphy by sending a message 
of greeting to the kings of England 
and Italy, the Emperors Williams and 
Francis Joseph, and the President of 
the French Republic. The 
situated in the military camp of Cara- 
banchel, a few miles outside Madrid, 
and is fitted with the German apparat
us. It is the first powerful wireless 
station worked in Spain, 
tors guarantee a range extending to 
500 kilometres beyond any point of the 
Spanish coast, but it is hoped that the 
effective range will reach 
metres.

Several commercial 
present being built by a Spanish 
pany affiliated with Marconi’s 
less Telegraph Company of London.

Ninety-Four Degrees Recorded at Wash
ington Weather Bureau—Frost na

tions Reported.
POLITICS IN TURKEY

government
Dissensions In Union and Progress 

Party Largely Due to Introduc
tion of Spntftons Freemasonry.WASHINGTON, May 1L—Washing

ton tonight w4s the hottest place In the 
United States, the Weather’ bureau re
cording 94 degrees, vlth much higher 
temperature shown by street thermo
meters. All over the middle Atlantic 
states a hot wave stretched, and the 
weather experts hold out little hope of 
any immediate relief.

PHILADELPHIA, May 11.—The mer
cury in the official thermometer regis
tered 90 degrees at 4 p. m. today, 
number of persons were prostrated.

NEW YORK, May 11.—Three persons 
in Brooklyn were bitten today by dogs 
supposed to have been driven' mad by 
the heat. The thermometer reached 80 
and the humidity registered at 44, a 
combination that made the day one of 
midsummer discomfort.

PITTSBURG, May 1L—Eighty-eight 
degrees registered here today. It is 
reported by the weather bureau to be 
the hottest May day since 1896. 
prostration was reported.

ALFRED OL.-'EX 
William Ree?’ Agent

CONSTANTINOPLE. May -11.—The 
chief cause of dissensions in the union 
and progress party is spurious free
masonry. Prince Aslz, a cousin of tie 
Egyptian Khedive, Djavid Bey, finance 
minister, Talaat Boy, ’ leader of the 
union and progress party and others, 
formed a Freemasons’ Grand Lodge of 
Turkey without a warrant, under the 
guidance of an obscure Egyptian In
dividual, named Sakkakkini Bey, and 
utilized it for political purposes.

A few of the most capable army men 
raised a vigorous protest. The union 
and progress party, which became ar
bitrary and despotic, will now be com
pletely reorganized.

Quite a large number 
fremasons* lodges

station is LAND ACTsingle Hindu merchant or student^has 
been allowed to come into Canada tor 
the past two years.

“(4.) That the money required to be 
produced by immigrants 
should be the

Ominecs Land District, Coast District
Bangs 3

TAKE NOTICE that Norman McM 
Ian, of Buikley, B. C., farmer, inte: 
apply for permission to purchase = 
following described lands:

Cammencing at a post planted a- 8 
northeast corner of Lot 385, and ma *- 
N.M.'s S. W. cor., thence north 80 cN 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, wes 
chains to point of commencement, c. 
tain ing 640 acres more or less.

norman McMillan

were

The contrac-on landing 
same as that required 

from those Orientals who are not Brit
ish subjects. At present only $50 is 
required in the case of Japanese, 
pared to $200 for any Hindu!

AGAINST ENLISTMENT
Mysterious Circulars Distributed Around 

Military Headquarters in 
Denver.

A 4,000 kilo-com-
Th© was department i 

communication by telegrJ 
Insurrecto chiefs south of 
tie fear is entertained I 
Rabage or any other fd
able to

stations WRITETOMare at 
com-“(5.) That the ‘direct, route' fraud be 

abrogated, at least until such 
ship service is in operation.*'

“The removal of

December 29, 1910.
DENVER, May 12.—Mysterious cir

culars are being spread in Denver with 
the object of discouraging enlistment 
into the federal army and the 
militia as well. The printed circulars, 
which «have been pushed under the 
doors of the military authorities and 
scattered at Port Logan, convey such 
assertions as “Keep the boys out of the 
army; it is hell. No man can fall lower 
than a soldier. It is a depth beneath 
which we cannot go. A good soldier is 
a blind, sheartless, soulless murderous 
machine."

Wire-a steam- LAJTD ACTpL SH0ULP YOU HAVE Any C 
HMANGML BUSINESS IN I 
VANCOUVER "VICimTy, J 
RENTS TO C01ÎÆCT. 1 
AGREEMENTS PORSALE^' i 
MORTGAGES TO COMPTER 2 
ANP C0Ü-EGT, ; 6
PIRE IH5IJRANGE TO PlâCE ?
LET US ATTEND TO IT. |
WE ARE PLEASING 5 
OTHERS WWlb BE SURE 1 
TO PLEASE YOU. «

Victoria land District, District cf 
Coast

TAKE NOTICE that Frank Eugene 
Reid, of Victoria, occupation, broke:

apply for permission to pur- 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dear- 
Channel, B. C., thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon River; thence following north 
bank of Salmon River in an easteri/ 
direction about 60 chains; thence north 
20 chains to Harry M. Leonard’s soutn 
line; thence west 60 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 90 acres 
more or less.

these disabilities 
sense of make much head1

Position of X
state Had Bough Tims.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 11. — For 
33 days the big American square-rig- 
ger Acme, which has just arrived from 
Baltimore, struggled in terrific gales 
off Cape Horn, 
that head winds and nasty 
encountered as the ship started to wear 
her way from the Atlantic into the Pa
cific. For days at a time the decks, 
forecastle and cabin were constantly 
flooded by the green mountains of 
ter and the crew worked with but little 
sleep. Despite the contrary weather, 
the Acme came around in the fair time 
of 143 daya After getting out of the 
storm’s’ clutch off the Cape, she was 
favored with a good breeze in the Pa
cific and the remainder of her 
sage was uneventful. The 
brought 5,000 tons of1 coal to the United 
States government.

would remove the inevitable 
Injustice which is doing so much harm 
to British influence in India, without in 
any way weakening the powers of re
stricting immigration, which 
recognize as of the utmost 
this great Dominion.

of spurious 
have sprung up 

lately for the furthering of political 
and religious agitation. There Is no 
bad feeling against true freemasonry, 
mush as the Oriental lodge, working 
under the warrant of the Grand Lodge 
of England. The fact that differences 
In the union and progress party, some 
of which are very trifling, could so 
enormously excite the press and public 
opinion in Constantinople, shows that 
the political barometer Is yet unsettled.

Enthusiastic celebrations of the 
nlversary of the constitution, however, 
were carried out In the best order.

MEXICO CITY, May 
Ulaz will
whUe_ the country is 1 
*tat© of unrest. He sta 
state in more explicit ter:
contained in his recent 
Décessary, his attitude i 
to hl4 retirement. He 1 
to know from his oppone 
In which they expected 
Bounce his willingness t 
le 'calling a reply from 

The president’s déclarai 
“JT "Was made in good ft 
ths deal re. to

intends to 
chase the not leave tl:h we fully

Capt. Park reportsnecessity in 
We„are willing 

and anxious to undergo any tests of 
education, responsibility and character. 
We only ask that we should be. subject 
to no more - than the same restric
tions that regulate the Immigration of 
those Orientals who are not British sub
jects. and bear no loyalty to the Crown 
and Empire, which my fellow

One
seas were

p
J. D. Irvine, formerly manager of the 

Bank of Montreal at Indian Head, has 
been appointed assistant Inspector for 
British Columbia, with headquarters at 
Vancouver.

s

Appended is a pledge which says, in 
part: “1 refuse to kill your father. I 
refuse to slay your mother’s son. 1 re- 

-- fuse to wet the earth with blood and 
blind eyes , with tears."

As soon as it was learned that 
batch of these circulars

FRANK EUGENE REID, 
Date, Jan. 24th, 1911,
Date. March 17th. 1911.

wa-

’ an- -, STUMP PULLING.

!The Vernon team was recently pre
sented with a goat for a mascot by a 
young lady in Alhambra, a suburb of 
Angettown. Dispatches do not indicate 
as to whether the tin-cab artist wiit 
make the trip to the Rose CÏtÿ or not. 
but Hap had “butt-er" bring It to 
help “boost" the team's batting aver- 

lages

country- ! Owfittayttlii

i 321 fombie Street,
> UVancewer

men are proud to serve. mHE DÜCREST PATENT STUMP PU 
A 1er, made in four sixes. Our sma"^ 
machine will develop -246 tone pressé' 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This s 
the only machine that does not capm^ 
Our machine is a B. C. industry made :
B- C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure is - > 
show you it at work. We also manufactur 
all kinds of up-to-date tools for land clea. - 
inr, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

E serve the iione
had been de- 

stroyed the headquarters of the soldiers 
and officers were supplied With another.

Government officials are Investigat
ing and if the senders of the circulars 
are found they may be prosecuted/

Hindu Character - There wasno 
iteration.his,,; "The prejudice that ■___ He me

•aid. that he would lay d
°f government when he 
without danger of anarchy 
lowing his action.

Mintater of Finance, Jo;
•Jttoivr.mad* fee above e:

once was strong 
against us is happily dying away with 
better

pas-
AcmeNEW YORK, May 13.—Young Wag-

acquaintance, and it is now re- Hen'rouTd X^lmmy
cognized feat as a class the Sikhs are dick, who clglms the English b^tam- 

l “*»trfoue- reliable, law-abiding weight championship title at the Na- 
| People, INtog in accordance with the tional Sport** club tonight.

-
:

Mrs. J. F. Norris has gone to North 
Pender islan/*T~ Advertise m THE COLONIST ::i\
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General Diaz would, explain, -aid 
Llmantour, precisely what he meant by 
hie expression "when his conscience 
tells him that he can do so without glv- 
,d* over the country to anarchy.” And 
the explanation, he added, would snow 
that no hidden meaing was Intended.

The message should have been In 
Madero’s hands tor at least three days, 
and up to tonight ho reply had been 
received. Judge Carbajal will wait In El 
Paso a day or two longer under Instruc
tions to accept and transmit any fur
ther proposals the rebels 
make. The next step to be taken by the 
governments appears to hinge upon the 
receipt or non-iece;pt of a furtner pro
posal from tho revolutionists Nothing 
further is to bo. inaugurated by the 
officials in the direction of peace con
ferences.

What the coming of, the Reyes would* 
mean to the country the minister could 
not say. His coming was opposed by 
the revolutionists In the preliminary 
explanations preceding the actual peace 
negotiations as ‘"injecting Snito the 
situation a new political element which 
tended to complicate it."

The subject had not been reached in 
the negotiations when they were 
broken off by the Introduction of the. 
president’s proposed, resignation. i,07l 

General Diaz appears to. have 
covered his usual good health, officially 
announced on* May 6 to be somewhat 
impaired.
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HIM'WU' 17^ . ...
‘ after deliberating for «ft.

»urt finally agreed to hear a mo- 
«new. Although

ir. John- mEt:';Him Mr. -i
‘ ■*•-■ tv; mthe court finally 

tion ^
Want sued for $60,000 he appeared 
satisfied with the verdict
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DE LAVAL
Cream Separator

UPS I*I
-VIisfied with the v.

ALASKA GOL
A :■

.0 OUTPUT
Prominent Banker Bnpeets Worthern 

Territory to Produce About 
*10,000,000 This ffeaaon

Provisional Ministers Appoint
ed and' Business Carried on 
at Juarez—No Negotiations 
for Peace at Present.

Mexican Federal Forces Ac
cused of Barbarous Acts on 
Their Retreat from Position 
at Agua Prieta.

Mr, Dickinson, President Taft's 
Democratic Secretary of 
War, Gives Place to Mr. 
Stimson, of New York.

m

%
SEATTLE, May .12—"From Infor

mation which, l .have received from the 
north this spring, I believe that the 
gold output of interior Alaska this 
season should be clpse to «0,000,000,” 
said W. H. Parsons, a prominent hank
er, today in discussing the probable 
gold production of northern camps. of 

"I look for operators ' in the Fair- ' 
banks district to clean up approxi
mately *3,500,000. The Koyukuk dis
trict should produce about *1,000,000 
and other camps ft that part of Alaska

desire to

The Kind Creamerymen Use
' ■mz

Suppose you had two cows and we should offer to sell 
,, ybu another at a reasonable price, guaranteed to live and 
; yte'd *• profit for twenty years, would it not be good busi

ness for you to promptly accept the offer? To all Intenta 
and" purposes IV is what every man who buys a DB LAVAL 
separator does.

Two cpws, plus the pE LAVAL, will produce as touch butter, 
as three cows alone. The separator does not. eat anything, 
ndr. Is, there any danger of Its*, dying; moreover, it reduces 
dairy labor one-half, whether there, are two cows or twenty. 
Obtain.a,DE LAVAL from the neatest agent for free trial 
and prove .the truth of these statements, it will cost nothing 

; And you owe It to yourself to do so.
Many people, while convinced that the separator is profit- '

each of the numerous

JUAREZ, Mexico,' May 'lS.'-^the ' pro
visional government of Mexico made 

L BUCh progress with its work of organ
ization today that it is believed that the 

officials* of Chihuahua and Sonora

NOGALES, Sonora, Mexico, May 12.— 
Passengers on a train- which left No
gales this morning, in an attempt to 
reaph Guaymas, and returned tonight, 
having been unable to penetrate beyond 
Llano, report that the fédérais trying to 
reach HermoslUo in the retreat ttom 
Agua Prieta, which was abandoned on 
Wednesday, flrec\ on the towns of Llano 
and Santa Ana as their train passed 
through.. Thèy used machine guns post
ed on the roofs of the cars, and pqured 
a murderous fire into the houses, killing 
women and children.

Evidently fearful of a ' rebel attack 
when they passed through Sânfîg Ana 
and Llahb, which had beên occupied 
recently by the insùrrectos, the force of 
Colonel Diaz kept up a constant fire With 
rifles and machine guns,*1 while the train 
moved slowly through the town. Evi
dently there were few insùrrectos In the 
two towns, and these did not InVite an 
engagement by returning the fire.

The passengers that brought this In
formation wère unable to give authentic 
details of the casualties, but " declared 
that tromen and children were number
ed among the slain; *•

The train, which returned tonight, 
found the railroad bridges burned be
yond Llano, and there was no possibil
ity of proceeding further. It Is unlikely 
that the Southern Pacific will make any 
further attempts to operate Its Sonora 
branch Until conditions between Nogales 
and HermoslUo become more settled.

Cananea Threatened
DOUGLAS, Arizona, May 12.—Advices 

from Cananea, which brought an ap
peal for automobiles to bring out Am
ericans, stated that an attack' was ex
pected at any moment. Juan Cabral, 
the rebel* commander, -was awaiting re
inforcements from the commands of 
Frank Langston and, others,■ Which; 
would bring his force up to about 1,600 
men. Tonight’s. train from Nacozari, 
brought 150 rebels to Agua Prieta to 
augment the garrison that moved Into 
the town upon its. evacuation by the 
fcderals. The insurrecto force defend
ing Agua Prieta now numbers about 260 
men.

WASHINGTON. May 12.—Secretary 
War Dickinson, of Tennessee, the 

Democratic member of President Tafias 
cabinet* has resigned. Henry L. Stimson, 
of New York, recently defeated Repub
lican candidate for governor of that 

„„„„ ... . . ,,, . „ ... . , state, has been given the portfolio. This-
*500,000 more. Best advices from, the announcement was made from the White

be‘Ween House tonight. .In/the.letters exchanged. 
*4,000,000 and *5^000,000. My estimate between the president and Mr. Dlckln- 
dpes not take into consideration Nome, son, no. reason other than that of press- 
_ Sluicing has^commenced, at. Fair- lng prlvate altalr8 la glven for the

-ba°k* an<J Qrst *hould re^h secretary’s fetlremeiit.
■ ***“? fa Nearly, Mr. Taft will confer with Mr. Stim-
'!! son in New fork tomorrow or Sunday.

n V T ter" T bat the Àew secretary of war Will not 
muiv^ 1 Va "“ be Bworn. m until the return of the
outlying camps, president to the capitol Monday.

Secretary Dickinson wUl go to his 
Tennessee .home immediately upon the 
qualification of his successor. He ex
pects to devote his attention to business, 
and will not return to the practice of 
law, in which he was engaged when 
President Taft appointed him secretary 
of war, In March, 1909. He Is the sec
ond member of Mr. Taft's cabinet to 
retire to private life.

Coincident with the announcement of 
Mr. Dickinson’s retirement came that of 
the appointment of Jq. S. Hllllngton, of 
Herkimer, N. Y„ to be assistant treas
urer of the United States in New York. 
Mr. Stimson was the Roosevelt candl- 
dote for governor of New York, while 
Mr. Hllllngton was a former member Of 
the House for the Twenty-seventh New 
York district and Is a close friend of 
Vice-president Sherman.

Unofficially Washington discussed 
with .relish the resignation, of the sec
retary of’ war. Unofficially ttsre were 
also, those who found other reasons than 
those given In his letters. Mr. Dlckln- 
ls _ a Democrat. Bis presence .in the 
cabinet of a Republican president has 
not been looked upon With favor by 
some of Mr. Taft's political advisers, 
who were of the opinion that the office 
of secretary of war should be held by 
some One of the president's’ own. party, 
and who , also pointed out that. Mr. Dick
inson might prove a source of embar
rassment when' the 1912 presidential 
campaign begins. Naturally, Mr. Dick
inson often found the discussion In the 
cabinet qf party measures a personal 
embarrassment.

j - Therq^were others who thought Mr, 
Dlqklnaan had Incurred some criUoisms 

‘by .Ms* conducts’ éf the war "office. AW 
was pointed out recently, there have 
been reports of friptIon over the Mex
ican situation between the state depart
ment arid the war department. In some 
quarters It was asserted that .Secretary 
of State Knox was being overshadowed 
by Ma- picklnson.: and there were 
ports that the, former contemplated 
resigning,, but these met "with official 
denials. There had. been no hint that 
Mr. Dickinson, contemplated retirement

M|
stated* ,..
wiH t,e completely administered by its 
slate and municipal officers within a few B
days

The establishment of garrisons in 
various places In northern Mexico, the 
installation of local officials, the open
ing of all railway and .telegraph lines is 
tflng accomplished by direction of Pro
visional President Francisco I. Madero 
and his cabinet. Though nothing was 

today by the officials of the pro-

*
K’ able; are "bewildered by the fact thht 

kinds Is claimed to be" the best'.' There'ein, o’f" churse, be
en say it’s the ’ 
than the Jutig- 

ake doubly sure you may have

IT6- only one 'Heat'.' and 98% of the* creamerym 
y LAVAL, There cap be no safer guide I

ment of such men, but to make doubly «are you may have 
a free trial of the DE LAVAL In yourown home, with abso
lutely no obligation, arid for comparison with any or all of 
the other kinds offered as "'Just as* good” or “better.” tVe S 
Invite comparison. », r

Write for catalog No. 600, and name of nearest agent.

visional government respecting peace 
negotiations, the fact. that there Is a 
deadlock over procedure becomes -more 
and more pronounced. The federal gov
ernment and the provisional government 

standing their distance, each wait
ing tor the other to make the first move. 
T e rebels contend that; Carbajal sus- 
-rided negotiations after they had been 

submitted a proposition asking General 
; uaz to announce his intention of re
signing. Now that General Diaz has 
bone that, though the Insùrrectos claim 
i t was done in • a vague* and Indefinite 
manner, the rebels are awaiting some 
v. ord from Judge Carbajal, who has 
; lintained the status, quo, not having 
v, reived any instructions to do other
wise, but the unofficial go-betweens are 
s gain busy in an effort to bring the two 
sides together. They expected to get 
an audience with Provisional President 
Madero today, but were not successful. 
Tomorrow, It is expected, he will listen 
to what is believed to be their new

The first really-and-truly cow has ar
rived at Stewart, "rind " the tinned 
now takes a far back seat in the esti
mation of Portland. Canal epicures.

vr' .*' r, - . ; -,

Dietz Case Goes to Jury
HAYWARD, Wie., May 12.—The Dietz 

case went to the Jury at 4:40 p.m. The 
court charged for first degree murder 
only.

cow
B

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.• * i*
KOBTBBAB wximxpzci

BrOwn-J*amlson Co., Ltd., Agents, Vancouver.
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PLACED IN PERIL 
BY COLLISION —

■

OFFENCE GIVEN
Demurrer Offered by Indicted 

Chicago Men is- Overruled 
by United States District 
Court Judge,

HAVE COLLEGEOver Three Hundred People on 
Board Ward Line Steamer 
When it Was Struck by An
other,

arguments.
Some Sops of Peace

Having dissolved their original peace 
commission of three, the rebels now may 
conduct their peace negotiations through 
their newly organized department of 
foreign relations, of which Dr. Vasquez 
Gomez is secretary. A gleam of hope 
for peace is contained in the fact that 
some rebel leaders have declared they 
would be willing to accept General 
]>iaz's manifesto as sufficient evidence 
of his intention to resign and go ahead 
with peace neg-otiations, provided the 
government consented to the immediate 
appointment of governors for fourteen 
of the twenty-seven states and a general 
transfer of power into the hanjds of fhe 
revolutionist çartg. What will come of 
this plan, is not çnown, buTit^is said tq. 
be favored by prominent ..insurrecto 
leaders, and with the question of the 
president’s resignation elirplnated, pro
gress toward peace is certain to be 
made. On the other hand, some of the 
insurrecto leaders be^ieye the military 
successes of the insùrrectos soon will 
include Mexico City, where (he provis
ional government will be moved, and 
that submission at this time hardly 
would afford as complete a transfer of 
political power as surely would follow 
military triumph.

It is pointed out that the rebel chiefs

i

Conference at Vancouver De
cides toJ Establish Theologi
cal Institution in Affiliation 
With University.

Question Raised as to Their 
Employment of Lawyers in 
their Campaign Against Re
ciprocity,

CHICAGO, May 12.—-J. Ogden Armqur 
and nine ^other Chicago packers must go 
to trial on federal indictments charging 
them with conspiracy to control tihe 
price of fresh meat; in violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust Taw.

This, was decided today by Judge Car- 
; Penter of thé Unlte^ Stater* < district 
court, who Ôtetruèéti 
which th6- packers- held that the Sher
man law failed'Efficiently to define 
the offehce it sdtt^ft to prohibit

The men, "indict^ on September 12", 
wh^i^ffected by toe 'de-; 

clsion, are: J. Ogdtafi Armou^, president 
of-Armour & F. Swift, presi-

I*NORFOLK, May 12.—A near tragedy 
of the sea, filled with many thrilling 
narratives of human rescue and escape, 
occurred off this coast early today, when 
the Ward , line steamer Merida, bound 
from Havana, Cuba, for New York, with 
319 souls on board, sank in thirty-five 
fathoms of water, 55 miles northeast 
of Cape Charles, after she had been 
rammed' by the steamer Admiral Far
rago t, bound from Philadelphia for 
Poiht Ahtonio. '

Every ^person aboard the àferïda’ 
rescued, and tbut one was -seriously- 
injured, the wife of A. Peon,, a land 
p^oprietoc of Progrèsoy,Mexico;, whb witb

bdü^ to' t’arfe : LOS ANGELES,* May 12.-^G,: B. Bit- 
to A^sit the end qf. the Mexican troubles, linger and A. H. Naftzger, Los Angeles 
Mrs. Pion was injured internally. ; , capitalists, reached home tonight from 

>*ie Merfta wâs' struik by the Ad-1 a point ‘ 106 miles sîouth* of Acàponete, 
mirai Farragnt during, a'tiehse fog £ol- Sinaloa, haVlrig been thï*ee weeks -on the ' 
lowing a deMgbtful voyage from Havana, way. They say that the rebels ' hold' 
In five hours the" Merida* was at the Mazatlan at their mercy, and can take- 
bottom of the ocean, Upt her passengers the city whenever they elect. Théy have 
and crew were safely aboard her small cut it off both by rail and wire, and the 
destroyer, the Admiral Farragut. By only means of communication is by 
wireless, telegraphy.’the steamer Haimil- steamer, 
ton, bound from New York to Norfolk, 
was summoned by the Admiral Farragut 
and took aboard the resdued passengers 
and; crew of the Merida. She landed 
them in Norfolk at * 7 o’clock tonight.

The Admiral Farragut, which carried 
but one passenger, proceeded for the 
Delaware breakwater under convoy of 
the United States battleship Iowa, which

:

VANCOUVER, May 12.—The -British 
Columbia Methodist conference at its 
session this- morning decided to have a 
theological r college at Point Grey in 
affiliation with the provincial univer
sity. This -Was the recommendation of 
the college committee, and it *wu ac- 
ceptod,...practically ; as proposed.. -, There 
was considerable debate on the subject, 
arid somë amendments were added to 
the suggested resolution.

As passed, the department of theol
ogy carried on at present at Columbian, 
college is to be transferred in due 
course to the new quarters at the uni
versity, A new charter will be secured 
and Columbian college will be continued 
as a secondary school, where prepara
tory courses -will be taken.

It Was decided that steps should be 
taken to raise $200.000 for the building 
needs, with an additional *100,000 as 
the nucleus of an endowment fund, and 
an amount Is also to be secured to place 
Columbian college on a sound financial 
basis'. '

WASHINGTON, May 12.—Indignant 
at the “Insulting inference," that the 
farmers of the country had acted im
properly in employing lawyers to ad
vise them in their fight against Cana
dian reciprocity, N. T. Hull, head of the 
grangers, today notified the committee 
that he,, would have the attorneys of the 
granger» appear* before the committee 
next week to Answer questions.

Senator Stone had Interrupted the 
public hearing on the reciprocity bill to 
ask that Allen and Graham, lawyers of 
New York, be subpoenaed to appear and 
bring copies of the literature they had 
distributed In opposition to reciprocity. 
His action was supplemental to the 
presentation to the senate yesterday of 
a newspaper article, questioning the 
identity of the clients of these attor- ’ 
neys.

"I’ll tell you something about that,” 
exclaimed Mr. Hull. "We farmers em
ployed these lawyers, and it is the first 
time that I ever knew of a senate com
mittee questioning the right of a body 
appearing before it to pay lawyers to 
furnish technical knowledge about the 
tariff rates. That’s what these law
yers did for us.”

Members of the committee questioned 
their right to subpoena the lawyers as 
Senator Stone suggested, and Mr. Hull 
settled the affair by promising to have 
the lawyers appear, with all the liter
ature sent out.

AGUA PRIETA, Mexico, May 12.—via 
Douglas, Arizona.—A scout has been 
sent to JuS.n Cabral, wno Is threatening 
an attack upon Cananea, by General 
Lomélin, commander .of the rebel, forces, 
here, ordering Cabral back to Agua 
Prieta- The .-scout should arrive S*t Cwk: 
anea tonight, and the orffier may aveyt 
the Impending assault

Mazatlan Helpless

a demurfer lit

I!was
i

dent of Swift & Co.; Edward Swift, 
Vice-president of -Swift & Co.; Charles 
M. Swift, director of Swift & Co. ; Ed
ward Tilden, * president of the National 
Packing Co.; Arthur Meeker^ général 
iftâna'gerlïhr “Armobr *' Go,;: sEdward 
Morris, president ;ef Morris '& • Cb.; 
Francis' ^A. Fowler*, director of Swift & 
Co.; Thomas J. Cofinors, Superintendent 
of Armour & Co.; Louis H. Heyman, 
manager for Morris & Co.

Attorneys for the government said 
the decision was çi blow at fhe packers’ 
defence and that, the ,prosecution.,had 
sepred At every point The indiejments 
charged that thp .packers, controlling 
the greater parf pf the meat industry, 
are divided into three groups—the .Ar
mour,-. Swift and Morris—and have a 
have a combination medium of exchange 
of price lists, and of instructions 
through the Natif-’ll Packing-Company. 
The Indictments also charged • that the 
three groups have an, arrangement 
whereby they would not compete in

11
'I

j
.re-

‘ j;

W:-The president moved swiftly when he 
found he had to select a new secretary 
of war. On Wednesday night Secretary 
Hllles was - despatched to New York 
post haste. He met Mr. Stimson the' 
next day, but the latted wished to 
suit his father, who1 was then on the 
Atlantic bound for Europe.

Mr. Hllles came back to Washington, 
and Mr. Stimson resorted to the wire
less. His.father’s answer advising him, 
to accept came today, and late this aft-, 
ernoon he called up the White House 
on the long-distance telephone and Said 

_he would be glad to enter the cabinet. 
The deal was closed right then, and thé 
president, who was, waiting to go to a 
garden party In the White House 
grounds, gave a. sigh of genuine relief.

in the south would consent to nothing 
but immediate abdication of . General 
Diaz, yet authentic advices on this point
are lacking.

The provisional government, by tak
ing possession of the customs house to
day, will begin to receive ite first in
come. Tomorrow taxes will be levied 
and tariffs will be exacted as heretofore 
by the federal government, the funds 
being used to prosecute the revolution.

LI
‘’American intervention at this* time 

would mean death to hundreds 'of- Am» 
ericans in the Interior of Mexico,” said 
Mr. Bittinger. “Both sides to the 
bat would regard intervention as aimed 
especially at them.

!LJcom- coir- 1s
A few Americans 

on the border have been killed by stray 
bullets, but their deaths are as nothing 
in comparison with the massacres which 
intervention would at once precipitate.”

MR. LEAMY DEAD
fjWell-known Pioneer of New Westminster 

and Dominion Government Official,
^ Fasses Away

anpwered the wireless appeals for as
sistance.
the. Farragut when the stea.mer Hamil
ton left with the rescued passengers 
and. crew for Norfolk.

Arms Available
The news that arms can now pass 

through the American line was joy
ously received here, and arrangements 
already are being made for the pur
chase of much ammunition and artil
lery. '

The insùrrectos in the north are well 
supplied, but those In the south and 
wpst are not. The United States cus
toms house officials have received word 
trom Washington to pass arms and all 
classes of articles through to Juarez, 
6n- already the war department of the 
provisional 
^ enustiano Carranza is secretary, is 
making preparations for their distri
bution.

The Iowa was standing bÿ

WARSHIPS FOR NEW WESTMINSTER, May 12.— 
James Leamy, who has for many years 
been timber agent for the Dominion 
government, died yesterday at the age 
of sixty-three. His health has been 
gradually giving way, for several weeks 
past, and he has been an Inmate of the 
hospital at various times.

Thirty-one years ago the deceased 
came to this province, his first posi
tion being as superintendent of the 
C. P. R. . Une between Kamloops and 
Yale.. Three-years later he embarked as 
a contractor- and was - for a period 
closely connected with railway work. 
In 1885 seeing this city springing up 
he came to Westminster and had since 
then made his homa here. Bis pre
vious good work for the C. P. R. 'had 
made him a man of note In the railroad 
world and that company then starting 
the local line engaged him to do the 
contracting. Mr. Leamy also built 
of the railway branches now operated 
by the Great Northern 
the river, and shortly after secured the 
contract for Ithe building of the outer 
wharf in Victoria, a Job which occupied 
Considerable time.
In the putting Up of the Gamble street 
bridge In Vancouver, and also under
took several other important works in 
that cltv.

He later e went Into the lumber in
dustry and in Vah couver 
sawmill.
pointed crown timber agent In West
minster district,* which appointment he 
held at the time of his demise.

another’s territory.! - 1
11n the demurrer to the lndlfctments, 

the packers held that the Sherman law 
was too indefinite In defining the ele
ments of the crime to justify the in
dictments. judge Carpenter denied this.

"The statute defines the acts declared 
to be unlawful in simple English,” he 
ruled. "The purpose of the act when 
ascertained from the language used, Is 
as clear as may’be.)*

WASHINGTON, May 12.—The de
partment of.. Justice is preparing to 
bring the “beef trust” case ,to an early 
trial. Senator Keeyqn of Iowa will be 
in charge of the prosecution.

The Admiral Farrague, after rammjng 
the Merida, several times her size, stag
gered away with a bad Bole in her port 
bow, and it was feared she too might 
sink.

CORONATION GIFTPACIFIC COAST . ;•>People of Hew Zealand Present to the 
King and Queen Great “Boddie” 

Hugget.
! INICARAGUAN UNREST I

!BANK CLEARINGS Government Will be Urged to 
Provide for Construction of 
Naval Vessels at Shipyards 
in British Columbia,

Action of President Estrada in Turning 
Over Office to Vice-President 

Is Mysterious.

LONDON, May 12.—The people of 
New Zealand have sent a magnificent 
Coronation gift to the King and Queen.

It Is a great nugget of gold, the larg
est ever found In the country, 
weighs 286 ozs., and is known as the 
“Roddie" nugget.

It was found on the west coast of 
New Zealand, and has since been mount
ed on a base of New Zealand jade.

The “Roddie’’.nugget Is being brought 
to England in charge of a special mes
senger.

Western Cities Continue to Show Heavy 
Increase Over Corresponding Weeks 

of Last Tear
government, of which

ItBLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, May 12.— 
Via Wireless to New Orleans.—It Is 
considered here that the action of Presi
dent Estrada in turning over the presi
dency to Serior Diaz, the' vice-president. 
Is a political move. A rigid censorship 
exists, and no details are permitted to 
reach the coast. It is probable the 
trouble -resulted from a division between 
the Liberal and Conservative parties, 
which heretofore have been united on 
Estrada.

WASHINGTON, Maÿ 12.—General 
Adolfo Dlazz, to whose hands has been 
transferred the reins of power in Nic
aragua, has assured the state depart
ment of his confidence that the swift 
change in administration will be fol
lowed by no further trouble.

TORONTO, May 12.—The bank
clearings for the week follow:

May 11,1911. -May 12, 1910.* 
$42,146,255 

41,780,834 
17,128,131 
. 9.080,226 
3,883,386 
2,861,596 
2,815,100 
1.718,938 
1,760,094 
1,820,926 
1,435,640 
1,355.463 
1,340,841 

738,245 
476,163.

Kenor Carranza was In conference to- 
* ' i' with the military chiefs

i*
: ; iarrang

es the apportioning of garrisons 
in various parts of Chihuahua, and 
sonora and the movement of the pres- 
ent larffe force of insurrecto troops in 
Juarez southward.
1Ween here and Casas Grandes has been 
« rened, and it will be possible for the 
msurrectos to convey their men rapidly 
t0 ftny point along the line, they feel in 
complete control of the situation.

VThe announcement that the Dominion 
government evidently has not provided 
for the building of any of the vessels of 
the new Canadian navy on the Pacific 
coast has caused something like 
sternation among the citizens of Vic. 
toria. - '

Yesterday a special emergency coun- 
'il meeting of the board of trade wa° 
called to discuss the matter and a com- 
mitee was appointed to ascertain what 
the government intend doing and to 
make the strongest recommendations 
that the vessels to be stationed on this 
coast shall be constructed at some 
point in British Columbia. In addition 
the local Liberal organization is con
sidering thR advisability of sending a 
special representative to Ottawa to 
urge the authorities to insure the carry
ing out of construction work on this 
coast.

In the meantime Hon. William 
Templeman is being communicated with 
and asked to use his strongest efforts 
to see that an adequate portion of the 
money to be spent on the new navj 
shall be appropriated specifically for 
shipyards In British Columbia.

rNational Aviation Meet.
KANSAS - CITY, Mo., May 12.—The 

National Ayiatiqn meet, which will con
tinue tomorrow and Sunday opened here 
today. Charles Wlllard and Eugene .Ely 
gave exhibitions today. They did not 
attempt to break any records, but gave 
demonstrations of the uses of the aero
plane in war did some fancy flying.

Montreal .. .. $48,458,063
Toronto............ 37,915,061
Winnipeg .
Vancouver 
Ottawa ..
Calgary ..
Quebec ..
Victoria ..
Hamilton .
Halifox ..
St. John ..
Edmonton

22,020,214 
10,721,062 
4,342,923 
3,072,232 

x 2,702,798 
3,068,692 
2,398,709 
1,692,030 
1,695,325 
2,205,396 
1,480,024 
1,239,249 

492,663

As the railroad be- con- one mConnecticut Plze.
BOLTON, Conn., May 12.—Forest 

■ fires are again raging In this section, 
100 acres of land having been burned 
over. At Bolton Notch, the New Eng
land hotel was saved by pouring bar
rels of beer on the- flames which held 
them in check until help came by au
tomobile.

company, across
mi
m

The was department is in constant 
communication by telegraph now with 
'""urrecto chiefs south of here, and lit- 
Ue fear is entertained that. General 
-Pliage or any other federal will be 
able to make much headway.

He was InterestedCrew of Five Parish.
PENSACOLA. Fla., May 12.—It was 

established this morning that the vessel 
which was wrecked and washed ashore 
on SL Andrew's beach, in the gulf 
storm two weeks ago, was the schooTier 
Queen, of the Standard Oil 
Her crew of five men undoubtedly 
drowned. The boat Is a total loss.

London ... 
Regfna ... 
Brandon ...

Belated Arctic Meeeege.
NEW YORK, May 12.—After eight 

years in the Arctic Ice pack, a message, 
despatched by balloon from the head
quarters of the Baldwln-Ziegler Polar 
Txpeditlon in Franz Josef Land, June 
24, 1902, is now in the hands of the 
original sender, Evelyn Briggs Baldr 
win.
Spitzbergen Expedition and forwarded 
through the American consul-general 
at Stockholm and (he state department 
to Mr. Baldwin. Baldwin sent out mes
sages sealed in small casks and sus
pended by a special releasing device 
by balloons. ------- —— • -

Going to Coronation
REGINA, Sesk., May 12.—Premier 

Scott, accompanied hy Mrs. Scott and 
private secretary, left this ' evening en 
route to England to attend the coro
nation. The party will sail from Nelf 
York by the Canard steamship Car- 
mania, on which boat Hon. and Mrs. 
A. S. Turgeon and Lti Governor Brown 
will also be passengers.

Totals...........$144,561,898 $120,240,818
For the week of May 12, 1911: 

Lethbridge 
Saskatoon* ....
Brantford ....
Moosejaw ....

Position of Bias managed a 
Fifteen years ago he was ap-MEXICO CITY,

L'iaz will
company, 

were
May 12.—General

not leave the presidency 
"bile the country is In its present 
s“te of unrest 
5iate in more explicit terms than those 
’-Obtained in his recent manifesto, if 
necessary, his attitude with reference 
l° his

$574,583 
1,958,406 

631,798 
796, lil

He stands ready to
WASHINGTON, May 12.—By spend

ing from six millions to ten mil
lions of dollars a year the United States 
can have a permanent reserve corps of 
270,000 trained soldiers, thus flatting 
the regular army on a strong war. basis, 
according to Major-General Woodi chief 
of - staff, who before the house commit
tee oif military affairs opposed a bill 
changing the term of enlistment from 
three to five years. General' Wood said 
his plan In seven years would put the 
full reserve strength of 276,000 
within call of the

At the » deathbed were the members 
of his immediate household, Mrs. Leamy 
and his daughters, Mrs. j. H. Diamond 
and Misses Lila, Alma and Veda, as 
well as his sons Charles, Harold, Albert 
and Hubert. In’ his old home at Hull 
Ontario, are still living his three sisters 
and there * are three brothers, one In 
this province, another in Ottawa and a 
third In New York.

,
^ . . . Jews BxpffiftA.

YEKATERINOSLAV, Russia May 12. 
—The provincial governor of Yetkater- 
lnosl&v has given orders for the ex
pulsion from the villages of the prov
ince of all Jews who are not possessed 
of permits of residents.

rive Drowned In ffreok.
DOVER Eng., May 12;—The British 

steamer Westmoreland collided with the 
Spanish steamer Deboya, from Hue'va 
for Rotterdam, off Goodwin Sands, today. 
The impact was so terrific that this. 
Detyjjfa sank in two minutes later. Her

“S’&SISr—

It was found by the Swedish
retirement. He has demanded 

0 know fl*om his opponents the 
in which

iterms
they expected him to a*- 

b ounce his willingness to resign, and 
s wakine a reply from them. - 
rhe president’s declaration last Sun- 

thV ma<le ln good faith, and with 
,e deaire to serve the Interests of his 
ountry. There was no subterfuge ln 

s ls declaration. He meant what he 
si that he would lay down the reins 

government when he could do so 
without danger of 
lowing his action. ^ (

Minister of Finance, Jose Yves Llm- 
our, made the above explanation to-

-Case of Murder.
ASTORIA, * Ore., May 12.—According 

to the verdict of a coroner’s jury today. 
Ole Johnson, who arrived in Astoria on 
April 1 from Norway, and whose body 
was found floating in the Columbia 
river, a few days agp, was murdered. 
When the body was found It was pro
nounced a case" of suicide by shooting. 
The jury found that Johnson had $400 
when he arrived In Astoria, and that 
although he .was a man of economical 
habits,'only $17 was found on the body, 
and that secreted In one of hi# socks.

1Ward Get# Damages.
Action has been taken against the 

city of New Westminster by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Geischen, who claim heavy 
damages in consequence of the serious 
Injury of their little daughter, Elsie, 
through carelessness in the conduct of 
blasting operations by civic employes. 
The corporation has redded to defend 
the action.

NEW YORK. May 12.-^-John M. Ward, 
former captain of the New York. Na
tional baseball team, won his suit for 
libel today against "Ban" Johnson, 
president of the American league. The 
jury, which has been hearing the ease 
ln the United States circuit court, 
brought ln a verdict for $1,000 damages

Queen Mother et Sandringham.
LONDON, May 12.—Queen Alexandra, 

who returned a week ago from a cruise 
ln the. Mediterranean, has taken up 
her residence at Sandringham palace, 
where she wjj.1 remain until after, the 
cororiatlon; sfrice her return the Queen 
Mother has enjoyed good health.

men
war department. 

Characterizing disarmament as “a dream 
of dreamery/’ he urged the adoption of 
some practical " scheme for putting’ the 
country’s military establishment on a 
strong war basts.1
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cation in the Boston mine of the Delà-

: at aæs^es&saü:
at the colliery Tnesc

Minister Graham's Résolu- ^SSLMSîSÎ^SS
tlOn tO Aid Lino BstWOOn oI the mine where rock miners were

Montreal and Port Arthur, “LS“S
work in the burning section. All made 
their way to the main entrance, but 
smoke had become so dense that all 
were overcome.

Rescue parties, at the risk of' their 
lives, entered the works and brought 
out the living, returning for the bodies 
of the dead, which were brought out as 
quickly as possible.

Several of the rescuers were over
come by the smoke and one of them 
dropped unconscious. He was rescued 
by others of the party.

fti.i
VANCOUVER, May 

casion of the formal op 
tension of the Chicago,
Puget Sound line to Pi 

. , May 28, when the first 
Y TO senger trains will be op

Htitohn-tfl stated that s- M- Ea^Ung, assUtant to 
r ul uiiaon y,e traffic manager of the system, and

|ft Anri I son of President Earling, will V visit to Vancouver 1n company

number of other prominent officials of 
the company. They will come across 
the continent on the first through pas
senger train to Puget Sound, and while 
on the coast will make an "examination 
of traffic conditions in Vancouver, the 
railway at present having an office hera 
It is believed also that "possibility of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
building a branch line into Vancouver, 
entering this city via Moncton on the 
Puget Sound line, near Everett, will he 
considered when the oflfciale of the sys
tem visit the city. Another subject 
which, according to reports in Seattle 
papers, has already been given cofisid- 
eratlon, is that of operating trains lqto 
Vancouver over one of the lines already 
entering the citj$
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the Third, ;A

King and Queen to Attend Cer
emonies at Crystal Palace 
Today—Gathering Will be a 
Notable One.

is , and only a

pay a 
with aw.
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By an oqder-in-council adopted-by. the 

executive council at Its last meeting and- 
Just approved, by. His Honor tfie Lteu- 
tenant-Goverhor, the enunciated policy 
of the proyidcial government with re
spect to the recent doubling, v bf the 
prices of first and second-class crown 
lands throughout'' British Columbia has 
been varied or modified to that' extent 
that it will' not be held applicable to 
lands applied for, and upon whlcih the 

required deposit Of fifty cents per acre 
had been paid prior to the deojSfoà- ar

rived at in .respect to the amendment 
of prices.

This step will fully meet all rational 
objections Which:' have been raised; and 

will be accepted as an equitable and 
Just concession to business men having 
pending applications for land - in con
nection with which thtÿ .fiÿd fully 
plied with the requlje&ients of the law. 
Indeed the application of the new price 
scale to such- lands would Very prob
ably have worked considerable Injustice 
to many, a large number of whom may 
have been In the back districts, engag
ed In staking or otherwise, basing their 
business enterprises upon the existent 
land laws.

The order-ln-council covering the ex
emption outlined above, and which has 
just been signed by His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, was approved at a 
cabinet meeting fteld:;on Tuesday last, 
attended by Hon. A. B. McPhIHips, pres
ident of the council ; Hon. Dr. Young, 
acting premier and provincial secretary ; 
Hon; Price Ellison, minister of fin
ance and agriculture; Hon. Thomas 
Taylor, minister of public works and of 
railways; and Hon. William R. Ross, 
biinister of lands and acting attorney- 
general.

CLARK’S or ARMOUR’S PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO 
SAUCE, 3 tins for .................. ..........

CALIFORNIA TOMATOES, 2 large
CALIFORNIA HONEY, per comb .
PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY, 2-lb. tin

OTTAWA, May 11.—The( house tonight 
after a long discussion passed Hon. Mr. 
Graham’s resolution providing for the 
guarantee of the bonds of the Canadian 
Northern line between Montreal and Port 
Arthur at the rate of thirty-five thou
sand dollars a mile. The road being one 
thousand miles Tong, the government 
assumes liability for $36,000,080, and. 
agrees to pay the first two years’ inter
est, a cash contribution of $2,460,000.

There was little opposition to thé gen
eral Scheme to 'aid the new transconti
nental system, but objection was taken 
to several; details - of the agreement 

•Members from ; the-maritime provinces 
coni plained tbit under the agreement 
not a ’pound of freight would be secured 
for the Intercolonial railway.’

The clause requiring freight originat
ing upon the company’s line for ocean

LONDON; May 11.—In the famous 
state coach drawn by cream-colored 
horses, and with outriders in 
livery, the King and Queen will drive 
through the streets of London tomor
row to attend the formal opening of 
th^jgreat festival of the empire at the 
Crystal Palace.
portance of the exhibition it# If, the 
opening will be notable as tbe ii-st of

__, _ ___ the Series of elaborate functions and
xrsuunsiis wages. ceremonies that will mark the -orona-

HARRI6BURG, Fa,, May 11.—The tlon season. The colonial premiers and
wages of the trainmen in the United other representatives who have arrived
States and Canada have been increased in London for the Imperial Conference
$37,060,000 in a year, according to thé 'will be prissent at the opening of the
report made to the international con- Crystal Palace exhibition, as will also
ventlon of the Brotherhood of Railroad the ministers of state, members of
Trainmen by W. G. Lee, president of parliament, foreign diplomats and many
the brotherhood. This is the first state- other, persons of prominence, 
ment to be made of the great wage in- The festival of the empire, with its 

ports to be shipped to Canadian ports crease movement in 1810, that covered imperial exhibition and pageant of em
unless otherwise routed by the shipper every section of the country. pire, was originally arranged for last
was severely criticised. ■ Hon. Mr. ---------------- •---------------- year, but was abandoned In

'-A ft” penalft was - ||p — _ . . quence of the death of King Edward
provided for the disobedience by the PTr â MTH miTU VII. Under the plans as re-arranged
company, andthaV in W opinion no \ I T flltf If K M H the affair is to be conducted on a scaie
statutory enactment could be devised to U I LnlTILIl LUI III of magnificence never before attempted
gieet the case. in the history of London.

Mr. McCall (Norfolk) suggested leas- HAT 1IAI rfITrn The Oversea Dominions of the
tog the Intercolonial to the Canadian Nil 1 Iwfll K \ 1 MI plre bave erected large and handsome.

Northern as th* only way to preserve I IN I |||1|Ll.U I LU buildings to house the wraith of ex-
this traffic within Canadian channels. I1UI 11 «VL.LU I L.U hlMts iUuatratlng thelr resources anti

He and other members asked how it   industrial and social development. The
could be expected that the Canadian Canadian building alone cofcv $360,606.
, - shlp from Montreal , . ft - ... ., . In addition to the respective colonial'

ft w,h<m ft mi!ht Arrival of Coal-Laden Vessel pavmons there is an Au-Bmiet, «*-
at CorAva Watched by a T£?

*-• ysr.ar zz.’ssrz urge crowd, m without ^,^rpSï,.“.rÆlê

D,5tu*ance'

^ |i«;Ughter from both, sides of the house. --------------- of the festival will he the pagyant, to
That His Excellency thé Governor- MüUateris Off to tioadon be held under the direct patronage ,of
encrai and Lady Gfey will-pay a vialt slr WilfrlS Laurier, prime minister; CORDOVA. Alaska, May 11.—The Her Royal Highness Princess Louise, 

to this provincial capitol And to otl&r; Slr Frederick Borden; minister of mill- steamer Edith, loaded with 360 tons of' where historical scenes of the empire's 
of; the chief population ceUtres. of Bfji- *la’ and Hon. L. P. Brodeur, mifitster Chpadian coal, arrived from, . Nanaimo history will be enacted. The arrange- 
ish Columbia during 'the forthcoming- of marlne’ Canada’s representatives at tonight and was tierthed without any ments and production of the pageant 
July is the pleasing news,.which has the ImP®rlal conference in London,' left demottstra$iop being made by the large Are under the personal direction of 
been (as yet unoffic, tll-y) tomn-unicatèd,' today to sal1 on *he steamer Virginia crowd,-of citizens.«Who were. on the Frank Laeeelles, the famous master of 
through a telegram from-Premier Me- for Liverpool tomorrow.^; , wbaiT -to greet- the.,c6llior. « pageantry, who was to charge of the
Bride, .received by prime. loinj[ster> - hlle Canadian minivers will také' - héfckèen mÿde that a memoritole fifstoridal pageant held in
locum tenens, Ho..-. Dr,. Youttg;; prior to- ?^rt *b the discussion of ÿll subjects at distufbgticé more;: S*fk*s ttots' that Of connection, with the tercentennial eele- 
the sailing of ,iis chief flora New York -th.® ca"f«r«nce to °Pen on May 23. they last Thursday, wh)}», Çordowa held Her bration at Quebes two years agp. 
for Liverpool on Wednbsday last! ’ i lnl^atlVe tA.»nl,y or cogl;party, would ,'^pr when’'the Edith No fewer than 16,000 pe'formes win

The' subtûnm Of. -'.the-.message ha» tPbe*-;subjects. Canada to anxlbup to. arrived frith the f^Sfen fuel. taka part In this pageant. There will
been to turn communicated "to His Honor t asp®edy faalization gt tbe Aÿ- That the threéai^rer». not earrijed be altogether twenty-four scenes, eight 
the' Lieutenant-Governor, and it is to Stf. “beme, and H||out is beloved toSEluÿto the precau- of which will be presented daily. In the
be expected that his honor will ere tong Ward’ of Hew Zealand, Sir Wil^^ltlons takën by «É afithorities, who great open air amphitheatre designed 
be.ftojy advised from OttowT as to 7 l Upon the Imperial aads posts^-a ; Igr-giT-' »mflofrdeput«sT4t * Bir Ashton Webb,
the probable' extent of the stay of his*'«^,w to'^T^S'nit” desirabllJ^- ^ the- wharf ;and ^ouficed thati' any ’fcesideg. the two principal features 

excellency and nls party to this prov- in„ .'..if® tyU agreement Icqfe, riotous c’phduct wfpd be met with the of the festival—the exhibition and the
toce, and thé precise naturemf the unL- toized serried^^twe^ 4eat ^itoto ,mmedlat6 ^turbers. ; pageant-there will be innumerable
pected, .but none the ,ess welcome visit. aM Ca^da on thTrZtio^nd bm^en V --------^ ! -- other attractions, such as carnivals.

If the July visitation is ..to be. re- Australia and New Zealand on. the KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS naval and military tournaments, avia-
garded as semi-private—as was his ex- Pacific. - : .,.m“lun 1 ° VT ' T 1 "‘MO tlon demonstrations- athletic contests

cellency’s last year’s'visit—It is to be Sir Wilfrid also will urge the adop- oÜto, .1.-' wi Æ ... .anÿ , theatrical and musical enter tain-
expected that the extension of hospital- tlon of a uniform naturalization law ar*^jKag* MSS- mmits.
ities here will be limited, to possibly whereby naturalization papers secured "^y * **’ _ The.festival will continue until Octo-

a large garden party at government in any one part of the emnire will he **rttar $H»ltarlum. \ her, and it is estimated that the attend-
house, with the usual state dinners, ton- recognized as constituting British mti ' 1 ance of vlsltors will equal, if not sur-
cheons, etc. zenship in any other part of the KinJ-L KAMLOOPS, B. G.. May It—At the Pkss, that at any previous international

domain. y part of the King’s meettog of the Knigfits-of Pythias Grand exhibition held to any part of the

lodge officers wefe" elected this morn- world. The entire profits of the festi- 
tog-WifoHows: yal, will be devoted to the King Ed-

Grand chancellor, G. Rawlinson, Na- ward VII. hospital fund, 
naimo; vice-chancellor, H. S. Winn,
Rossland; keeper of records and seals,
E. Pferdner, Victoria; master of ex
chequer, T. Walker, Victoria; prelate,
R. Mackay, Kamloops; master-at-arms,
H. E. Reid, North Vancouver; inner 
guard. J. W. Bennett, Fernie; outer 
guard, R. J. Steele; Nelson; supreme 
representative, J .Hammar. Chilliwack; 
alternate, four years, J, L. Brown, Kam
loops; alternate, two- years, A. H. Fer
guson, New Westminster.-

Grand lodge rank was conferred on 
two past chancellors.

A deputation was received from the 
Pythian Sisters, and a return deputa
tion was ordered to' visit tbe 
temple to extend greetings.

The delegates were greatly pleased 
with their visit to the Tranquille sani
tarium yesterday afternoon, and today 
a resolution was adopted urging the pro
vincial government to increase its grant 
or take over the institution.

25?IL:
scarlet

25ccans
20^

45çAside from the lm-

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack, $1.65 
BLACK CURRANTS, Tartan Brand, 2-lb. tin 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack 
FRESH LOCAL RHUBARB, 6 lbs. for .....
ROWAT’S WORCESTER SAUCE, 3 half-pint bottles, 25< 
PURE WEST INDIAN LIME JUICE, quart bottle . .20<* 
CHIVER’S PATENT BLANC MANGE, all flavors.

- 20c
$1.15

*
25dFires je oilfields .< ' ’

BRADFORD. Pa., Stoÿ ti.—Forest 
fires have broken' out in the oilfields 
about here, and tonight it is feared the 
loss of oil property will be heavy. To
night progress was reported by the fire 
fighters. One

packet makes 3 large Blanc Manges. Per packet .... 15c
com-

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for $1.00 

NICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 35c and 
CREAM OF TARTAR, half-pound tin...........
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, 5-lb 

12-oz. can .....................................

■r conse-

EARL GREY 10 25c
20c

em- . can 90c
Mç

We sell everything at the lowest possible prices. Try us.
Northern wouldHis Excellency's Leave-Tak

ing of British Columbia Be
fore Relinquishing the Post 
of Governor-General,

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept- Phone, 1632

Quick Delivery

Text of Order
Its exact text is as follows

“That the order-in-covncil approved 
on April 3, 1911, increasing the mini- 
hiuin prices of first and second-class 
lands from $5 and $2.50 an âcre respect
ively to $10 and $5 per acre respective
ly, shall be held not to apply to applica
tions to purchase suoh: various crown 
lands which were received by the assist
ant commissioners of lands on or be
fore April '3, 1911,^-ând- with • respect to 
which the required deposit cf fifty 
cents per acre ihad been received by the 
sàid commissiohers on or before April 
3, mi.”

The ralnute-bf-council submitted by 
the minister of lands, Hon. Mr. Ross, 
upon which this important order is 
based, is in very similar terms, reading 
as follows:

“That by an order-in-council approv
ed on April 3, 1911, provision was made 
for increasing the minimum prices of 
first and second-class lands from $5 
and $2.50 per acre respectively to $10 
and $5 per acre respectively ;

LAWN MOWERS
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 

LAWN ROLLERS

GARDEN HOSE
COTTON AND RUpBER .

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE- o

TheHicRman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59 P.O. Drawer 613

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
/

Not a Luxury 
But a NecessityIf, however, the promised visit is to 

be taken as official and in the nature 
of a leave-taking to British Columbia, 
it is practically certain that a more for
mal and elaborate programme of enter
tainment will quickly take form.

In the latter event residents of this 
province and this capital city are likely 
to be blessed with a plethora of loyal 
and patriotic festival celebrations dur
ing the approaching summer. The 24th 
of the present month Is to be generally 
observed as Victoria Day. 
proximo the birthday of His Majesty 
King George is to be dhly honored 
on the 22nd the coronation festival -will 
be held. July is Canada’s birthday 
will be

“That it was further provided to such 
order that such increased prices should 
apply to all lands with respect to which 
the applications to purchase had not 
been given favorable consideration prior 
to the said April 3, 1911, notwithstand
ing fhe date of such applications or 
any delay that might have occurred in 
the consideration of the

The up-to-date man or woman 
of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health. Things that contribute 
to cleanliness, such as

A SPECIALTY HERE 
BATH BRUSHES

We carry a full stock of Bath 
Brushes, Sponges,
Everything that you require. 
Bath Brushes. 76c up.

MARRIAGE QUESTION
Pastoral letter Dealing With it is is

sued by Archbishop Matheson of 
Anglican Church.same;

“And to recommend that the said 
order-in-council be held not to apply to 
applications to purchase vacant crown 
lands which were received by the as
sistant-commissioners of lands 
before the said April 3, 1811, and with 
respect to which the required deposit 
of fifty cents per acre had been receiv
ed by tihe said commissioners on or be
fore the said April 3, 1911.”

Other orders-in-councjl were also ap
proved yesterday reserving all unalien
ated Crown lands to the north division 
of East Kootenay electorial district or 
within the municipality of Richmond, 
In the latter case whether or not such 
lands be covered by water.

ST, JOHN, N. B„ May 11.—On May 
21, there will be read in all Anglican 
churehes In Canada a pastoral letter 
Signed by Archbishop Matheson of 
Winnipeg, primate of all Canada, and 
Archbishop Hamilton of Ottawa, Metro
politan of the Ecclesiastical province of 
Canada, on the question of mixed mar
riages.

It will deprecate such marriages, but 
will say that When once performed, 
they are indissoluble by the church of 
Rome. The disbelief of the Anglican 
church In divorce Is also brought out, 
and the clergy are prohibited from re
marrying divorced persons during the 
life of either person to the first mar
riage.

The pastoral was issued as a result 
of recent decisions by Quebec judges 
that marriages of Roman Catholics by 
clergy of other denominations in that 
province are null.

On the 2nd Soaps, etc.

Three Largest Associations in 
Pacific Northwest to Con
solidate—Some B, C, Firms 
to be Included,

and
on or

and 
During

the month which follows, the city will 
have the popular viceroy as Its welcome 
guest.

adequately observed. CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
Telephone» 425 and 460 Government St., Near Yatesgrand

SEVERE STORM SEATTLE, May 11.—Announcement 
was made today that the three largest 
lumber associations in the Pacific north
west, the Pacific Coast Lumber Manu
facturers’ association, the Oregon and 
Washington Lumber Manufacturers' as
sociation and the Southwestern Wash
ington Lumber Manufacturers' associa
tion, ; are to be consolidated; apd that 
W. C. Mills, of Globe, has been ten
dered and has accepted the management 
of the consolidated associations.

As a result of the consolidation all 
the Oregon and Washington firms, as 
well as a large number in British Co
lumbia, who have been affiliated 
local organizations, will be brought into 
one large association for the 
bringing about reforms In the lumber 
business which the various local asso
ciations have been unable to obtain. 
It has been proposed tentatively that 
the headquarters be opened at some 
point to Southern Washington, but that 
offices will be maintained at Seattle and 
Portland.

The selection of officers and 
for the consolidated associations will be 
discussed at the meeing to be held at 
Centralla Saturday.

:The Grocery Bargain CentrePart of Minnesota and Dakota Swept 
by Tornado—Many Building»

Are Wrecked.

Do You Eat Fish 
Today ?

HEARINGS POSTPONEDMOOREHEAD,<- Minn., May 11.—A 
great funnel shaped cloud, bringing with 
It a terrific wind, bore down upon’Fel
ton, a small town twenty miles north 
of here, yesterday afternoon, tore down 
a dozen buildings, blew in nearly every 
window in the town and tore 
trees. Only one person was hurt, so far 
as could be learned, 
living two and one-half mile» west of 
Felton, who sustained serious injury. 
He was in his barn when it was over
turned.

1

HfS THROAT TlfiED Attack on Reciprocity BUI Before Sen
ate Finance Committee Adjourned 

TUI Today.
WASHINGTON, May 11.—The 

longed session of the senate resulted 
In a suspension of the attack on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill before the 
senate finance committee today. After 
farmers from Minnesota and. Âorth 
Dakota had occupied all the morning 
session in addressing the committee, 
further criticism of the bill and 
posed arguments to its favor by trade 
bodies in northern cities were to have 
been made in an afternoon session. The" 
hearing will continue tomorrow.

m
F: Abbatemagglo, Buffering from laryn

gitis, Unable to Confront leader 
of Camorra

pro-
up many

Per Killing Hie Baby.
HAFLIN, May 11.—Buchanan Monroe, 

a farmef, is in Jail here charged with 
the murder of his infant son.-» He 
arrested while walking tb his former 
home in Harrelson county. Georgia, to 
bury the baby. The child was only eight 
months old, and would not burse. Think
ing it was tongue-tied, the father 
clipped the end off its tongue, and it 
bled to death. Making, a coffin out of 
boards, he put the child in it, strapped 
the bundle on his shoulders and started 
to Georgia on foot. Neighbors reported 
the case to the sheriff, who overtook 
Monroe. He was ignorant that he had 
committed âny crime.

§£ If so, you will appreciate these excellent suggestions f 
your menu. Nothing more appetizing in the way of Fish a 
no better place to get it than here, where all the good thine 
to eat and drink are good, and priced properly for purchaser:

No. i Large Mackerel ;. 50c 
No. 2 Fine Mackerel .... 25c 
Norwegian Stock Fish, per

He was a farmer
VITERBO, Italy, May 11.—The con

frontation of Genarro Abbatemagglo, the- 
Camorrlst informer, by Enrico Alfano, 
alleged head of the Camorra, scheduled 
for today's session of the trial of Ca- 
morriats for the murder of Genarre 
Cuoccolo and his wife, did not take place, 
to the disappointment of throngs who 
had expected to witness a wordy ex
change between the two principals.

Abbatemagglo, as the result of speak
ing continuously at recent sessions, is 
suffering from laryngitis and was unable 
to be present.

Today’s session w$s largely occupied 
with f discussing whether 40 or 50 per
sons could enter the restaurant at a 
country inn between Bagnoll and Naples 
for the famous banquet at which, accord
ing to Abbatemagglo, that number of 
the most influential Camorrists dis
cussed the necessity of ridding them
selves of the Cuoccolos.

with
was

I- purpose of

lÈ At Fargo, North Dakota, two dozen 
houses and barns were blown down and 
many of them carried far across the 
lots.

1pro-

rft Red Salmon Bellies, lb., 
Holland Herring, 6 for . .25c 
Dry Salt Cod Fish, 2 lbs., 25c 
Finnan Haddie, 2 lbs. ...25c 
Smoked Halibut, per lb., 20c 
Kippers, 2 lbs.
Deep Sea Cod Fish, lb., 10c 
Smoked Salmon, per lb., 25c 
“Digby Chicks,” per box, 35c

20cr. Telephone and electric light 
was out of commission, and 
lnent farmer seriouply hurt.

service 
one prom-I:

lb :King fists Example
MADRID, May 11.—A tax having 

been instituted on automatic striking 
cigarette lighters, the King set a good 
example by sending his gold enamelled 
striker to be stamped at the Govern
ment office, paying the highest rate of 
20 pesetas. It is stated that the King's 
striker was the first one to pay tbe tax.

25cAt Marion, to the west of here, 
pie hurried for their cefiars to 
debris and flying timbers. No reports of 
fatalities have been received yet.

Barns, machine sheds and some small 
houses were taken bodily from the 
ground and carried considerable dis- 
tances.

Eft peo-
avoid Mclchencr Herring, 4 for 25C 

Per keg 
Oolichans, 50-lb. keg . .$5.00 

Or 2 lbs. .
Norwegian Anchovies, .per

1; a name

I $1.25
I 25c
S:

25C
Support Arbitration Movement.

LONDON, May 11.—A committe
Programme for House

WASHINGTON, May 1L—A resolu
tion by Mr. Newlands of Nevada,, 
daring for a long 
gramme at the present sesgion of con
gress was introduced in the senate to
day. In addition to reciprocity the res
olution declares for action on the 

list bill, r the reduction of 
the wool, cotton and steel schedules; 
the plaring of the- tariff on a revenue 
basis, a $30,000,000 reduction in the j 
army and navy appropriations, an in
creased corporation tax, providing for 
the publicity of campaign contribu
tions. the election of eenatdrs by di
rect vote and the admission of Arizona | 
and New Mexico as states.

r
r-.

kegrep
resenting 400 members of the House of 
Commons, of all parties, organized to 
support the Anglo-American arbitration 
movement, met today and adopted 
olution promising to do all in its 
to further the movement

50C-6- de-
Patal Journey in Iced car.

PASADENA, Calif., 
reached here tonight that Fred Peck, 
son of William Peck, of Marcellus, n! 
Y., was taken out of an iced car of 
oranges at Canadian, Texas,; with his 
hands and feet so badly frozen that he 
will die.

legislative pro-Seal Conference.
WASHINGTON, May 11.—Representa

tives of the governments of the United 
States, Great Britain. Russia and Japan, 
met at the state department today to 
begin negotiations for a treaty to af
ford further protection to the fur seals, 
other sea animals and plumage birds in 
the North Pacific and Bering sea

May 11.—Word
a res- 
power DlXlH.B0SS&C0*

E’ Pope Recovers Slowly.
ROME, May 11.—Although the Pope 

has taken somewhat longer than usual 
to recover from his last attack of gout, 
he Is maintaining his ordinary routine 
of life and holds daily audiences, 
holiness appears languid and less en
ergetic than a year or two ago. but no 
apprehension is felt.

' House free Ir Ambassador's Reception
VIENNA, May 1L—The American 

ambassador and Mrs. Richard Kerens 
gave a large reception this evening at 
the embassy. The cabinet was well rep
resented, and the other guests included 
the diplomatic corps, the court officials 
and army and navy officers.

Bf
Peck was visiting his aunt 

to this city and on May 6 told a young 
friend that he was going to steal a ridé 
home to a refrigeretor car. The car in 
which he was found was scaled up here 
for Its eastern journey on the 
day.

■ :
sI His

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

Alberni merchants are complaining 
that freight has been spoiled or stolen 
from the wfcfi|§ or warehouses gt Port 
AlberpL

F
£ same Tels. 50, 51, 52
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TROUT FISHING AT NIGHT ance of knowing every foot of the river bed, 
not only that he can keep a hooxed crout nom 
dashing into a snag or bunch of weeds but 
-to save himself from a false step which would 
plunge him into a dangerous pool, or bring 
him within reach of a treacherous tepid.

The place selected should be carefully 
waded two or three times in the daylight, and 
if in any particular direction there is anything 
in the natuie of a danger zon° the angier 
must make up his mind to avoid it. In the 
daytime we often .take risks and venture into 
eddies and rapids just for the -pice of adven
ture. To do such, a thing in the blackness of 
night is to juggle with life and safety. It 
not be too strongly insisted upon, then, to 
close this aspect of the question, that the 
angl.er must know his ground almost as well 
as he knows the floor of. his oedtoom. As to 
the sort of place likely, it nust ne open, and 
shallow, and easily accessible both for

see" you there is no need for a long cast, and much actual enjoyment out of it as they did 
there is less risk of a catch in the air with when they got their first rabbit. Never shall 
a short line than a long one. ; I forget my own experience in this line. One

there need be no hurry in striking. The Christmas morning I awoke, to find myself the
fish are feeding and are intent on business, proud possessor of a Flobert rifle and'a box of
and they take the fly with .a boldness which cartridges. Everyone knows what -this will
suggests they mean to have it. To merely do for a boy of ten years. I immeidately pic-
hold the line taut and put a gentle pressure ttired myself as a second Daniel Bocm'e, with
on when you feel the fly taken is quite suffi- never failing .aim, rescuing beautiful maidens
cient to ensure the hook being driven home, from the clutches of the terrible redskins. But 
You play the fish leisurely or hurriedly ac- of course I must practice first for that never 
cording to temperament. A landing net is no failing aim. Accordingly I. went but back of
use at all. There are ten chances to one you the house and began on a wagon bed turned
will foul the line if you use a net. If the tackle on its. side, and after using about half of my
is. strong, as it should be, wade to shore and . shell supply I was able to hit with tolerable 
beach the fish. If the bank is steep, stay accuracy inside of a square foot target every
where you are and lift him out of the water time,. Then I started after my first rabbit, 
by the line and grab him with the right hand. My uncle had a cabbage bed a short dis- 
Even if a iew.fish are lost by this, method the tance: from his house and here I was to per-
gain is still the angler s, for he has been spared form my first large killing: Sure enough as Ï
the trouble of carrying a net. came in sight of the bed, a large rabbit sat up

There is more than a tinge of roniance in 
trout-fishing by night. The sounds of daytime 
are hushed. Most of the fishing brotherhood 
have packed up and gone home. A solemn 
silence holds the air, broken by the tinkle of 

1 the stream as it purls and gushes o’er its 
gravelly bed, and the crunch of the angler's 
feet as he makes his way over the shallows to 
the tail of the pool. Occasionally he hears 
the plunge of a heavy fish, and wonders 
whether it be pike or trout, and not infre
quently he may hear the distant whistle of 
otter as it calls to, its wandering mate. The 
bats are ovçrhead and swoop perilously 
his head, and after the church clock has boom
ed the passing hour the owl in the neighbor
ing wood answers with familiar hoot. No 
voice is heard, no light is seen, yet the angler 
still makes his casts, and ever and anon he 
feels the thrill of a fish at the end of his fly 
and plays him to the bank, where he will have 
to strike a match to see to take out the hook.
This is night fishing for trout, as practised on 
nearly every river in the north of England, 
and it has such a fascination that few who 
have once tried it ever break away from its 
enthralling spell.

It is full of charm,' full of mystery, full of 
surprises, and rich in results, for it produces 
the biggest fish of the year and the best-filled 
baskets. It has the further advantage that it 
comes at the time of the year when the nights 
are warm and open, and when day fishing is a 
waste of time and patience, by reason of blaz
ing suns and drought-dried streams.- He that 
has never gone out at 9 o’clock on a warm 
July night and fished till the first streak of 
dawn in the eastern sky has warned him to 
desist and go home has missed one of the 
most exhilarating experiences that can fall to 
the lot of the trout angler.

First let us look at the theory of the thing.
To begin with, it fits in with the scheme of 
Nature. During the. hot dajs of summer the 
trout are shy and difficult to approach. If the 
rivers are low and shrunken their ordinary 
cruising grounds are very much restricted, and 
they are penned up in pools from the safety 
of which they behold the angler frqpi afar as 
he casts his fly upon them.

At night time all this is changed. The 
trout are emboldenetTfô leave their fastnesses," . .v .
and they cruise away to forage for food in the and fish. I have ttvo or three such places in 
shallow runs where it would be madness for my mind’s eye.
them to go in the hours of searching sunshine. : ' :Qnd was à long, open rçacli, '15c. yards
Here now they are in quest of something to long, 30 or 40 widè, and nowhere nvrv than 
eat. turning up the stones and feeding on the 2 ft. deep. The bed was hard gravel. A 
minute larvae to be found in the million on ford crossed the river here, ind wiiat with the 
the stoney gravelly bed of a northern stream, splashing of horses’ feet, the crunching of 
Nor does this quite end the story of the wheels, and the general open. and nin/iting 
theory of our art. It seefiis as if Nature itself look of . the place, we. all gave it a ride lerth 

to the aid of the "angler. in the daytime. I fished it several times, but
i lie least observant wanderer by the water- never took anything save a few fmgerlings. 

side will have noticed how, on a warm even- But for night fishing I never wished for a 
mg, when the sun is setting and the birds are better place. It was as though all the big 
living homewards, great white moths emerge fish Jin the neighborhood made to it, and 
from the bushes and dance to arid fro in the cruised about on the hunt for food. It was 
gloaming. If there be such a bush overhang
ing the river let the spectator note the course 
“i events. Out they come, these twilight fair
ies, in scores and hundreds, fluttering and 
dancing from branch to branch, then whirling 
and curveting over the water, until one of 
them swoops too low, or falls exhausted, to be 
snapped in a moment by a waiting tropt. It 
!J; 'n ks way, a parallel to the May fly season.
1 ,le tr°ut seem to know what to expect. They 
congregate in the margins of streams, right 
beneath the overhanging bush, and there they ■ 
he in wait for the feast of moths which instinct 
and experience has taught them to expect in 
me twilight hours of the warmest days of 
midsummer. And just as the angler in the 
-day fly season drops his counterfeit among 
'he fluttering insects as they leap from ripple 

ipple in the sunshine, so the night angler 
throws his artificial bustard exactly where he 
hnows the waiting trout is on the watch for its 
hvmg counterpart.

All he needs is a stout gut cast, a stock of 
bustards, or artificial moths, of sea-trout fly 
J an intimate knowledge of the bed of the 
1 r, and he is ready to tempt fortune. On 
;' me rivers, particularly those of Cumberland 

Westmorland, which contain sea trout,
• ming is often practised at dead of night.

|e angler uses it on pennell tackle, and 
;:-:ies downstream exactly as if the bait were 

' Baskets of 20-lb. of fish are no uncom- 
" ' n reward for this kind of fishing. Per- 
."'ally, though I have fished all hours of the 
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MAY

Trout-fishing good this month EVERY
WHERE

Stcelheads still running in certain rivers.
A run of small silver salmon or cohoes 

comes in May.
Geese and Brant may still be shot.

N.B.—At the request of the Game 
Warden, we remind readers that dogs 
running loose -at this season do an im
mense amount of damage to nesting game 
birds.. ^
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' and took a survey of the surrounding country.' Was exhausted. I had only one cartridge left. 
T say large, because when I came up he look- I had come to the conclusion that I didn’t 
ed like a jack-rabbit. In two minutes I was want to be a rabbit hunter, anyway, and was 
ready to swear that it was the smallest rabbit swinging my gun along ray side when I came 
ever seen on earth. I sneaked quietly up to to a-fence. As I reached the top rail, it broke, 
the fence and took a rest. I was sure I could and, simultaneously with.fHe crash, a Cotton- 
hit it anyway, but I thought perhaps I could tail that had been concealed in a corner start- 
shoot it through the head and cause it less ed across the field. As for me, I fell over 
pain if I took a rest. I got a good steady backwards, letting go of my gun. It hit the 
sight, shut my eyes and pulled the trigger. Mr. rail and exploded,, and, to my surprise, the 
Cottontail went caltnly on with hi's breakfast, rabbit rolled over, shot neatly through the 
Hastily reloading, I went through the same heart. I have never been able to explain it. 
manoeuvres with the same results. When I At that time I did not care to; I was satisfied, 
went to reload after the' third shot, a lot Of I had bagged my first rabbit.—Mr. Bruce Hart 

...... v. n . • , • smôke came back in my face. The fact that I in Sports Afield.
my plan to step nr the. water just whci it was Night fishing may be commenced at the could not bloHv the smoke out caused me to 
so dark that I was unable to tell .the Unie, by . beginning of June and carried on to the end look, into the barrel and then I saw the cause 
my watch. of September. July and August are the best, of it all. All three bullets had stuck in the

Moslems in the east, where there aie no months. If there is rain, it seems to put the gun.- Why the barrel didn’t burst I have 
timepieces, tell the moment when day becomes fisb off their feed, and frost and thunder have never been able to find out, but it didn’t ; and
night by their inability to note rhe difference same effect. Frost, indeed, is absolutely so there was nothing for me to do but to re-
between a white and a b’acic thread p and sim- ruinous, and the slightest suspicion of this suf- turn to the house and have the bullets re- 
ilarly I fixed the moment for starting fishing ficient to send the angler home. The ideal moved.
when my watch had ceased to be useful. I night is fine, humid, and overcast, and if the v,->a , , T «
stepped into the river and at once began, to. young moon breaks through and throws a out in another Hir!rL„ TP ’ TT ,
cast, and after eatih cast I made a step for- tender gleam or two upon the proceedings it wjth high banks When’lAÜA * bed
ward. I gradually worked right. across the « entirely in the angler’s favor. In Westmor- distance alon^ this^ome l , ,
river and then back again, in dugonah, so land and the lake district generally—which I canp-ht -i nf ’( ^ ye su<i enly
slowly that i't took me two hours to.cover the know best—some of the anglers are moon the top oftlu/bank ^Lctokiri/fn/ntl ° y 3 on.g
stretch of 150 yards. I would then get out, mad. They consult the calendar to learn the out the head and ears of a fahhii
walk up the bank to the starting point, and go date when the moon is approaching full, and mv chance’ I was sl1rp ow wasover the whole ground a second time. Of then they begin to go out ever/night for Si rtht for I had Inst '1!
the scores of times I fished this place I do not about a week, when they desist for another x took careful aim ae-ain and milW*1 th* ^ ■t 
remember a single night when I failed to month. They look forward to the full mdon g.er -phe erev fur honndpd ^ rlgJ
touch a fish. Sometimes I was without an ac- Wltb the same feeling of joy and expectancy then beean a series of inmn h 6 alF aîî.
tuai catch, but I raised and played a trout or that Arctic explorers await the return of the whTch a& dvinf rahWt Cv/riîhf SOmeI;saults
two, and that was something. sun after the six months’ winter, and they ex- With a wh^n ?î‘Lù T, !y performs.

But generally I had fish, sometimes one, and be&an t0 ^mb the hill. Oh° howmyhîad
Msh^Shalt M f; persoUà^ ex'perience'jeads

Pound in weight. It was not a river of very ‘° bellevf tbat th= moon exercises no in- ber now> it was about ro feet But I had
big fish, yet I had scores over a pound, and I^brShtens the^sten1515^111011!^ reached thc toP of the hill and what a sight
one over 2 lb.; once I took a grilse of 4 lb., me trout, it brightens the scene for the met my eyes. My rabbit was fastened in aseveral times I had sea-trout of 2 lb. and there- an^ er; ,he fs htm.to se® where he is going, and steel trap/ But I figured that I had as much 
abouts, and once I had a small jack of lb., ^doubtedly assists the fish to find the fly; right to it as the owner of the trap tor I 
which had evidently come out on the same but that it has any magical effect on the fish had shot it whereas he had only camriit it So 
quest for food. In the daytime no part of the ^.?ens« of tokening his appetite, I do f stopped to daim’ my rabbit Suddenly I 
river—and every yard of it is strictly pre- not beheve for one single moment. heard a voice behind me: “So you’re the Ihief

nAVA, , served—yielded anything like such fine fishing Such is night fishing for trout in the streams that’s been robbing mv traps ’’’ Then before
learlv under/6 Ud6f/^the worm, and it must as this I enjoyed at night, and when you add ahd takes of the north and the midlands. On I could look around I /as /aught by the seat 

y understood that the experiences and to these results the romantic surroundings and the lakes we use a boat and row close to the of my trousers and bv mv coat t/llar and 
à/f/agrr/ave îf'r- SOleIy t0 fishin& the tin&e of inseparable frombeing Korean d the lee side of islands, and then cast hk^dtoto space The ne/tthnglwasroll

- a lficla moth or bustard. out alone at midnight it will be agreed that mwfds to where the fish are feeding on the ing fead over^down fhe
he firsx consideration to be noticed is the .experience was one to be enjoyed to the shallows. We go on until the tirst faint blush think, every stone; chunk or tree on the wav 
,11 a smtabJe length of river. It must full and to be. remembered now with grati- of sunnse appears in the east. There is a I picked up my gun looked up the hill to the 

s allow, free from sudden dips, and contain tude. . movement in the hedges, and soon the twitter irate farmer riiakD hris fists and th^, fled
SunkenCf6r°US ^round °^. any description. For this kind of fishing yoq require stro ig °|. ,the. blrd®- The fish go off the feed and When T h A . , .

fenCCS’ overhang,ng trees, hidden tackle. Your cast should be stout and it is gl!de mto deePer and safer waters. So we . When I had reached a place of safety, I 
Xn dcrs.’ must a11 be studied in the day time, not necessary that it should be over 6 ft in take down °ur rods, pack up our tackle and Tgan,-,?°k for anoth^r rabblt 1 was sure 
m e//6r ,w;i° steps in to wade a strange length. Two flies are enough, and some onlv tfudge throu&h the dewy meadows to where 1 c?u‘d klJl one now. Presently I espied one 
man /// v,mc 15 little better than a mad- use one. My.practice was a white m/th a/ tbe first ^ow of early ^orn has lighted on !ltt,ng “nde^,a tuft of &raf> sojne distance off.

e Wade? the reader may say in sur- tail fly, on No. 9 limerick hook, and a yellow vane-crowned spire of the parish church. f Irî. /HT wk- „ - u
LA 1 1 have not used the word before it moth.as .dropper. For every fish caught bv We have lost three or foUE hours of sleep, to -Lf/1 ^gla^c.d off of the rabblt with a imhern USe 1 t0ok U for granted that all the yellow fly the white one took a dozfn and be sure, but we think of the fish lying in the ^h^k- The rabbit was a rock. So I kept on. 
fishing” WC,’uld understand that this sort of in the end, as two hooks doubled the danger Pamner and affree they are more than worth 1 saw several rabbits, running, but they were
from L'A0/7 really successful when done of getting hung up—a most unwelcome ex- the sacrifice.—Ernest Phillips, in Baileys. as safe as if they had been miles away, al-
mean// bed °f the nver' 11 is only by that perience in the dark—I discarded the dropper -------- ----- O------------ — though I would have staked my life that every
have th °U Can get “on toP” of y°ur fish, .iqd and put the whole of my trust in the wltite MY FIRST RABRTT «-I f1 1 ^ent after tbem took effect, but in no
ZounH roC/Sary command of their feeding tail-fiy:-Casting is done down strelm and RABBIT yital spot Once I saw one sitting; but, not
Hence tv, adlng *s an absolute necessity, the fly Is worked found with thé current' Thc When I read hunters K ' • a A è”®’ t0 be ^°° ed by a rock again, I attempt-

ence* the reader will see the vital import- shorter the line the bitter A^the fish cannm mJcelte/, ?d t u bringing down ed to get nearer and the rabbit disappeared
P C the hsh vannot moose, bear, etc., I often wonder if they get as , oyer a neighboring hill. At last my patience
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A HORSE THAT JOKES

A Staten Island physician is the owner of 
a horse which has a fondness for practical 
jokes. Recently the doctor drove into the 
country to answer a sick call. Arriving at the 
farmhouse,- he tied his horse to a post near 
which hung a rope ' attached to a large bell 
used as a dinner signal for employees, and 
went in to see his. patient. Pretty soon tffe 
bell rang violently. The doctor and the man 
of the house looked out, but could see noth
ing.

i i

some

n
This was repeated, and the doctor deter

mined to solve the mystery ; so at the third 
ring, instead of going into the house, he 
stepped behind ' a tree in the yard. He kept 
his eye on the bell-rope, and in about a minute 
was surprised to see his horse lift up his head 

. and give, the rope a hard tug. When the phy
sician sprang out and confronted the horse the 
animal put on a look of innocence. The same 
horse thé next day was turned loose in the 
doctor’s barnyard, and while there the beast 
saw a basket hanging on a pole about seven 
feet from the ground.

In the basket was a pet cat. The horse put 
his nose up to investigate, and the cat gave 
the intruder a scratch. The horse turned 
round, looked back over his shoulder as though 
to take aim and measure the distance, and 
kicked cat and basket into the air. The equine 
joker then gave a low whinny of delight and 
walked away.
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iIn addition to having a water-supply Second 
to none Tillicoultry dairymen can congratulate 
themselves upon upholding the prestige of the 
place so far as the milk is concerned.—The 
Devon Valley Tribune. We don’t remember 
having seen it put with such shining candor 
before.—Punch.

II I
X }(next went o-

“Cockney Humor” was the subject o! a 
lecture by Mr. Pett Ridge in Huddersfield. He 
told a story about a bus-conductor who 
stumbled twice over the foot of a small boy. 

Looking back at the mother, the conductor

ü»

Msaid:
b^Some people seem to have very awkward j

“Yes,” said the mother ; “I was just think- j 
ing your mother had one-’’ { ' >
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OTTAWA. May 17—A, 
taU* Of the tragedy of II 
gerald and three compar 
Northwest Mounted Police 
lives , last winter on a p 
Fort'.Macpherson and Dai 
nlshed by an official repoi 
Dempster, who was in c 
searching party sent out | 
JMiillr the story of the , 

of the Ill-fated i 
ply diary of Fill 

ha* already been told, 
Dempster’s report sheds 1 
upon the causes of the dise 
piles records which add I 
nature of the unfortunate:

From the report it tvouli 
the cause of the catastra 
fact that FltzgeiaU had. 
Constable Carter of. gtuiiej 
latter had failed to find '1. 
principal pass en route. T 
in-. Inspector Fitzgerald s di 
dently made while tlie pal 
cedtdlng down tne fall te 
Corporal Dempster of the 
ssys at that point

that Fitzgerald' a patret 1 
their retreat being so clotfl 

March ijl, about three ml 
portage on the Peel River] 
bodies of Constables Kid 

lor. There was a camp 
moose hide cut Into email! 
had been boiled- to - soup. I 
lay side by side, the Are | 

feet, and each lay on his 
Dempster's report contii 
"They had three Alaska] 

one under and two oven 
stable .Taylor evidently q 
tide by blowing the top o| 

It Is quite probable that 1 
Insane with the terrible hs 
he had undergone. It seel 
Inspector Fitzgerald had | 
these men were too weak I 
he left all equipment tn 
them" and with Carter sn 
Fort MacpherSbn, with th] 
ting relief to send back! 
failed to accomplish. All 
further on he s.nd Carta 
their lives. Carter succui 
he was laid out by Inspeq 
who probably died shortll 

The report of Commij 
who transmitted diaries 1 
the mounted police headql 
tawa, concludes that the 1 
dertaken the trip with 111 

with the view of making 
sage. He says that Deni 
Ohciws that the unfortunl 
wasted to shadows. All I 

young men and in the » 
and courage when they lei 
fated journey.

Colonel Perry commenta 
"That they should haj 

lives Is greatly to be depj 
greatest tragedy that ha 
this force during its exist] 
seven years. Their loss I 
most keenly by every ni 
force, but we cannot but] 
°f pride at the endeavor | 
carry out their duty and] 
lant struggle for their 111

m

WOODSTOCK, Ont, 1 
G. K. Bradshaw of the j 
Methodist church has re 
from the Sixth Avenue Me: 

ISSf Vancouver, and has ded 
call, subject to the

feass

LONDON. May 17.—A< 
MqLain Lloyd, R. N., ret 
denly at the Royal Naval 
990Uth today. He was bo 

ter serving In Baltic. Cl 
P Soudan, was made 

As a reer-admiral 
P Mediterranean fleet i 
1*99.

Pleads Guild
NEW YORK, May lj 

Bogart, president of the 
less Telegraph company, d 
six officers of the concer] 
misuse of the mails, plea] 
àay. The motion for a q 
was made by his counsel 
trict attorney Jerome, all 
the morning session of 
Promptly allowed. Sen ten 
imposed while the other J 
on trial. They include Cl 
®on, vice-president of 
charged with sending out] 
Porting the corporation | 
money when in reality it J
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300 Suits, M69 s Underwear Suggestions for the 
Coming Season

■
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Placed "85 ,?'£ DraW="’. «W- A«
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. This is 

Summer weaf, and

^yjvV

Wednesday6#C. ,v.Oïl X

..........  .750
. . ,... , . a new line for

sr«y or „to„,

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, in fancy mesh.’ Colors,’ white
t Special Pr'ce, per garment ........................
Lisle Thread Shirts and Drawers. Good soft finished garment*
<3in°rySUmr^-n.^»e.aT L C,olors Srey and white. Per garment 75 c 

Jl* £lmsh*d Llsle Shirts and Drawers. Colors, pink 
Light Weight Natural Wool Mixture, Fine Ribbed Shirts

Drawers. All sizes. Special price, per garment..............750
grey, blue and heliotrope. Special price, per garment 81.00 

Outing and Negligee Shirts, in soft, plain color material, with 
separate standup turonver collars. Price $1.75 and... .81.50 

Outiqg Shirts, with soft turndown collars attached, in striped 
material, fancy ducks and white and cream ducks. Prices
ranging down from $1.50, $1.25 and................................ $1.00

Imported Flannel Shirts, in fancy stripes, with two separate col
lars, or with plain neckband for white collars. Prices rang
ing down from $3.50 to........ .................................... 82 50

A Special Line of Imported .Flannel Shirts for hunting, fish'in- 
or country wear, in navy or grey material. Each ... 82 25

Heavy Khaki Drill Hunting or Fishing Shirts, well madeT 
size. Special value

Every garment the very latest-the only difference being the price. Our 
representative East has certainly been very fortunate with his special 

purchase, and this sale will please the most expectant.
$20.00 Suits, ^Wednesday, at
$25, $30 and $35; Suits. ^^mÊÊKKKÊKKKKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
$35, $40, $45 and a few $50 to $75 Suits all put in at"
$20 Coats at - - - - . : . " . _.
Dresses of Cloth and Silk—three prices—$8.75, $14.75 and - 

20 Windows on View Street Given Up to This Display

500

and

$ 9.75 
$14.75 
$23.75 
$ 8.75 
$18.75

. *“s

good
$2.25

i Art NeedleworK Materials Specially

Low-Priced
Penman’s Hose—Three Pairs for 50c Staple Department Embroidered Silk Emblems, for children’s dresses. Sets of an

chors, bar, crown and stars. Regular 35c each.
Pricc •••.............................. 0.... v ....................................250

Stamped Linen Jabots, Doilies and Bibs, in new designs. Special
.price ................. i...................................................................... .100

Tinted Cushion Tops, for working. Regular 25c each. Special
each ...... ...... ........ .. .................................................... 100

Linen Hand Bags, with gilt tops and cord handles. All made
up, stamped and ready for working. Each ........

Woven Initials for marking garments. 3 dozen for

Special
900 Pairs of Penman’s Cotton Hose on sale at this low priqe. 

They are full fashioned, have double heel and toe. Colors, 
pink, sky blue, mauve, myrtle, ox-blood, helio, navy, grey, 
pearl, slate and black. The Penman brand is too well known 
to require further description. They are durable, comfort
able and a bargain at this price. 3 pair for

Our stock of Staples was never better than at present- Buy now when the 
stock is complete and fresh.
5°bpes^rr,te.co:to-.:M^

25 Pieces 36m. White Lawn. Prices rang- 2,000 Yards Prints and Ginghams, in checks,
fi-fr°wiv.Cm" yar? t0 stripe, floral and spray. All fast colors.

20 Pieces 36m. White Namsook. Pnce from Per yard..............  lOe^
25c per yard to .................  ................12/20 1,500 Yards New Utility" Cloth! fast' color.

50 Pieces Mandopolain, 40m. Price, per We have had great success with this cloth
yard, from 25c to .........................12^0 :■ and can thoroughly recommend same. In

25 Pieces . 36m. Persian Lawn. Price, per colors, tan, brown, reseda, pink, pale blue,
yard, from 75c to.......... .500 cream and white. Per yard................. .250

13 Pieces 54m. Robe Muslin. Price-, per - See Our Stock of New Muslins. Looks like
yard, from 85c to ‘Z;:. .25^ $ silk. Price only, per yard.........% . 504

2,000 Yards White Brilliantine, fpr children’s Swell 'Range of Patterns and Colors,
dresses, m^heck, stripe and floral. Special Use the new elevator, which ajoins this
per yard . •••••• ■;;•••'............10* department. Something special on sale in

500 Yards White Duck Suiting, none better , this popular department each day. See dis-
for wear. Per yard .  ..150 j^lay tables.

500
750

Parasols at 75c 100

ParfumerieParasols, with good satin finished top, in stripes and floral de
signs, polka dots and plain colors, fitted with either Directoire 
or crook handles and strong steel frames. Special.......... 750 We have just opened up a shipment of all the latest High- 

grade Perfumes, imported direct from the best known manu
facturers, viz. : Roger & Gallet, Piver, Godet, Houbigaat, Boehm. 
Atkinson, Grossmith, etc. Amongst them there are many new 
odors, and all at the lowest possible prices. Fiver’s latest 
duction, LARIETTE, is most exquisite.

Newest Parasol Fads
pro-

Directoire Parasols, in two or three tones or reseda, Dresden and 
stripe designs. Covers made of fine silk, and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction. Each Fiver’s—Vivitz, Floramye, Safranor, Gin Nouveau, Le Freflc,

Violet, Rosiris, Azurea, etc. Per ot......................................850
Roger & Gallet’s—Oeilet Marguerite, Vera Violet, Iris Blanc.

Musk, Lilas Blanc, Giroflee Blanc, etc. Per oz............. $1.00
Godct’s—Le Chevrefuille, Gentil Muguet, Sous Bois, Secret de 

Susette, Trésor de Violette, Rose Ambree, Secret de Fleurs.
Per oz. ......... ...................................................................$1.00

Grossmith’s—Phul Nana, Hasu No Hana, Shem el Nessim,
Florodora, English Rose, Scotch Heather. Per oz........$1.00

Houbigant’s—-Ideal, Coeur de Jeannette. Per oz..............$1.85
Guerlain’s—Jockey. Per oz. , ................................................ $1.00
Atkinson’s—White Rose. Per oz. .........................................$1.00
Fiver’s Toilet Waters, in all odors. Usual $1.25, for........ $1.00
Fiver’s Face Powders, flesh, white, brunette. All odors. Usual

$1.00, for.............. .. .....................................................................
Boehm’s English Lavender Water and Eau de Cologne, in th'e

long green sprinkler bottles. Each ...................................300
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 75c size for.............. 55ç

$6.75
Parasols, in plain colored silk covers, embroidered in dainty de

signs. Each .. $6.50

Linen Specials, MondayPlain Color Silk Parasols—This is a special value. Colors, car
dinal, pink, brown, electric, sky, champagne, etc. Neat natural 
or bent wood handles. Each ....» $2.50

Monday our Linen Departmertffs offering unusual opportunity to save on 
everyday needs. This partial list gives but a faint idea of the remarkable val
ues offered in this department Monday.
Linen Embroidered and Drawnwork, con

sisting of Table Cloths, Table Cloths,
Squares, 5.o’clock Tea Cloths and Bureau 
Covers—at very special prices. 50 dozen 
to choose from—
36 x 36, $1.50 to ................
45 x 45 Teacloth, $2.50 to 
18 x 45 Runners, $2.00 to 

12 Dozen Heavy Swiss Embroidered Pillow 
Shams and Bureau Covers. Special,

.. .750
24 Dozen Pure Linen Doylies and Mats, 

trimmed heavy Cluny lace. Sizes from 
6in. to 24m. Price, each, $2.00 to.. 150

Fine Embroidered End Huckaback Guest 
Towels. Price, each, $2.50 to ... .$1.25 

2x2 Table Damask Cloth, floral and scroll
design. Each ..................................... $2.00

2 x 2>£ Table Damask Cloth, floral and
scroll design.” Each ....................... $2.50

2x3 Table Damask Cloth, floral and floral
and scroll. Each ............................. $3.00

3/4 x 3/4 Table Damask Cloth, heavy floral 
and scroll design: Each, $8.50 to. .$4.50

25 Dozen Table Cloths anti Napkins, in sets,
floral and scroll designs, in assorted de
signs. Per set ................................. $3.90

An Opportunity for SilK Buyers . \
An unusual opportunity is here presented to save on the 

purchase of bright, new Spring and Summer Silks Monday, and 
include Messalines, 2oin. wide, in self colors and stripes, also All- 
Silk and Satin Foulards, in a complete range of patterns and 
shades, 2,000 yards Striped Lousienne, in light shades for 
mer dresses and waists, 100 yards Seco Silk and 2,000 yards 
of Natural and Pongee Silk. All on Sale Monday at 450;
Cheney’s Waterproof Foulards, in polka dots, stripes, floral and 

sprays. Colors, tan, brown, grey, blue and rose ground with 
color flowers, 44m. wide. Per yard

Charmeuse Oriental Satin in all dainty evening shades. Per
yard......................-................................................$1.00

New Marquisettes, beaded and floral waist patterns, easy to . 
make up with the new kimona sleeve effect. Prices from $15
t0.............................................-................... ......................$1.00

Chiffon Over Silk in a varied assortment of shades. Paisley and 
Chanticler effect, 50m. wide. Per yard

aim- White Habutai, washable, strong and serviceable..350 
Natural Pongee—

27m. wide..............................
34in. wide. Per yard..........
34in. wide. Per yard..........
36m. wide. Per yard........
36m. wide. Per yard
36m. wide. Per yard...........

34m. Extra Superior Heavy Coating Pongee, $1.50 and .. .$1.75 
34m. Colored Pongee, in full range of shades. Per yard... .450

50 Dozen Assorted Bleached Damask Nap
kins, assorted patterns. Per dozen $1.25 

25 Dozen Assorted Bleached Napkins. Per
dozen

900
$1.75

200 Yards Unbleached Tabling. Yard 350
300 Yards Unbleached Heavy Damask. Per

450
100 (Full Bleached Damask Tabling. .500
200 Yards 7ain. Heavy Bleached Tabling, 

rich designs. Per yard .................... 750
200 Yards 72m. Pure Irish Damask, full 

bleached tabling. Special, per yard $1.00 
1,000 yards of Sheeting at special prices:

6- 4 Plain Sheeting, for single beds, heavy
quality. Per yard ............................... 250

7- 4 Plain Sheeting, excellent quality. Per
yard...................     300

8- 4 Twill and Plain Sheeting. Per yard 350
9- 4 Twill and Plain Sheeting. Per yard 400
10- 4 Twill and Plain Sheeting. Per yd., 450
300 Dozen Readymade Pillow Slips. Size

40, 42, 44. Per dozen ...................$2.00
50 Dozen English Hemstitched Cotton Pil

low Slips, heavy quality. Per doz. $3.00
100 Dozen Hemstitched Huckaback Towels, 

large size. Per dozen, special.... $3.00

.. 750
.$1.50
..$1.00

sum-

yard
The Ensignette—The Famous Vest

each PocKet Camera$1.50

The newest and already the most popular addition to the 
“Ensign” family.

No camera quite so dainty and attractive as the Ensignette 
has ever been seen. Folding to vest pocket size (3% x 1% x % i. 
it takes a picture IJ4 x 2%, which in itself is well worth the tak
ing, bqt—and here is the most striking feature of the camera— I 
with the Ensignette Printing Box a postal size print can be made || 
as easily as the small print. The process is really absurdly sim |j! 
pie: just place the film on one end of the box and the 3y2 x 5’/■ •;! 
paper at the other—expose to the light for a few seconds—ther jj; 
develop as usual . We are, therefore, quite justified in claiming 
the Ensignette to be a Postal Size Vest Pocket Camera.

The Ensignette is fitted with an Achromatic Meniscus T.-n. 
with adjustable diaphragm openings. It has an Everset shuttei 
with a large and easily controlled release lever.. Time exp 
can also be made and the camera will stand easily on a k cl - r- 
face for either horizontal or upright pictures.

The Ensignette is sold in a limp leather pocket 
keeps the camera clean and free from dust.

The Ensignette loads in daylight with Ensign Film, 6 ex

Price

.$3.00

850 is n r-

Blankets and Bedding$1.00-
- kcase wiik •

26 Bales of Blankets, Comforters and Bedding have just been opened, and 
will be sold Monday at unusually low prices. Here are a few quotations :
200 Pair White Wool Blankets, full size.

Per pair.......................................... -. $3.75
200 Pair Superior Wool Blankets, with pink 

and blue borders. Per pair 
100 Pair Pure Saxony Blankets, full double 

bed size. Pink and blue border. Per 
pair

50 Pair Extra Super White Blankets, fleecy 
finish. Pink and blue border. Extra 
large size. Per pair

500 Pair of Flannelette Blankets, white and 
grey, full double bed size. Per pair $1.50 

300 Pair Light and Dark Grey Blankets, 
suitable for campers. Per pair... .$3.50 

100 Pair Extra Super Light Grçy Blankets, 
large size. Per pair . .............. . .$6.50

----------- ------ --------—--------------- ---- ------—__________ ____________ _

Latest in NecRwear at Popular Prices posures.
50 Pair Pure Wool Llama Wool Blankets, 

with pink and blue border. Full double
bed size. Per pair...................7...$8.50

100 Comforters, with bound edge, covered 
strong mercerized sateen in neat pattern.
Each ........................... A......................$1.50

50 Full Sized Comforters, in a large assort
iment of floral designs. Each ....$3.50 

ip Pure Eiderdown Comforters, in a choice 
pattern of rich brocaded satin. Each....

$20.00
100 Full Double Bed Size Honeycomb

Quilts.^ Each ..... .................. .....  $1.25
ipo Full Double Bed Size Grecian Quilts.

Each ....................................................$1.50
SO Children’s Crib Blankets, in pale bine, 

pink, grey and mauve. Each ...........500

$9.00

Carpet and Drapery Section
11Dutch Collars at a Popular Price—Linen or lawn collars, edged 

and trimmed with Val. lace, in a variety of neat patterns. 
Each ................ ..............................................................................250

Jabots, in linen or lawn, edged and trimmed with Val. lace. 
Either long, short or medium patterns, all new designs. 
price ..............................................................................................250

Newest Bow Ties, in dainty white lace, also in pale colors. Spe
cially low price for new goods. Each

$5.00

This is an excellent value in Curtains. Every pair is fine Not- K 
tingham lace, and we have a large assortment for you to choose 
from, including floral and conventional designs, Guipure lace 
effects, also many neat small patterns. We don’t expect this
lot to last long at such a low price. Per pair..............$1.75

Wire Door Mats—This is the most durable class of door mat that 
we know of, and is exceptionally useful for the back porch, j j 
It is a scraper, removing all the mud from the shoes in an in
stant, and leaves only the dampness to be wiped on the inside j|
mat. Price . ..............................................................................$1.25

Printed Linoleums in two grades, but in a great variety of de
signs and colorings. All 2 yards wide. A very durable and in
expensive floor covering. Per square yard, 60c and ... ,50c 

Tapestry Squares, in all the latest designs, floral and
tional. Colors, red, green, fawn and brown, with rich border 

"effects. In sizes to sûit almost any room. Size 9 x ioki feet 
Price ................. ................ .................................................$8.90

,*.$6.50

..,200 $7.50

Season's Newest in Belts
Elastic Belts—A variety of new designs, in Dresden and Paisley 

belts, also a. great variety solid colors, in silk finish or tinsel, 
with plain or fancy buckles. Prices ranging down from $2 to 
$1-75, $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 650

Elastic Belts—Special, some 300 elastic belts, in colors, 
purple, green, brown and sky. Regular 50c. To cl ar’

Stiede Belts, in many popular shades. Each ...........500
W*sh Belts—A large assortment of heavily embroidered, also 

eyelet hole embroidery, with metal or pearl buckle. A very 
neat belt. Each..................................................................... 25^

WWVN^VN/WN/WWV/VWVNAnavy, conven-,.,25* DAVID SPENCER, Ltd. i
VS# Cocoanut Mats, very strong, closely woven mats, with thick pile.

<’ May be had in various sizes. Figured and plain. Prices rang- 
ing down from $3.75 tp............................................................. 500
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